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Wm. E. Edwards, Esq., of the Custom House, and
which we believe will be found correct.
It is not improbable that some of these vessels, especially among the enrolled, long outstanding, are
either lost or sold out of the District, ns the records
of the office are somewhat imperfect, iu consequence
of the loss of books and papers at the time the Custom House w'as bund.
'fhe whole amount of tonnage belonging to this
District, it will l>e understood by those conversant
with the shipping interests, does not appear by this
many of our larger vessels are under temporary papers, having changed their ownership, in part,
during the absence from this port.
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”97
Cuuibfrland. 1S53 lUiki
U. L. Choate.
219
,Ih5h
M8
Turner. 1849
j• ieutrge
1(1 race Sargent.I85y 948
J. O. Baker.1869
797
K ite Dyer..... .11865 1278
Kiltie Floyd. 1867 H17
Kentuckian...11856. 1049
{Lydia ScuAeld.1800 1084
IP. 0. Blauchard...1*m1114
Keaolule.
18661 749
Reaper. 1855 686
Kiaiug Sun.. 1866 1319
Star. ivil 1093
v\ illiaui Woodbr.ry.IIH56 1091
;Klleu Hood....*1864 ti>46
A. Blanchard. 1854 1123
694
ileloii..1854

J
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e.

2^

llarpswell
61‘Portland

M Portland
4*‘>j Portland
83 Yarmouth
Ki Brunswick
22 Portland
54 Portland
83 Portland
69! Brunswick
6a Yarmouth

78lFr«*port

J
Name.

•*

Yarmouth
7. Btunawick
30 Yarmouth
UoiPurtlMld
of. 1’*.inland
17 Yarmouth
41 Yarmouth
la.

~
1
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Anglo Saxon...il-Sfioij
j Ada Carter.|l863

4*
44

Aid
lsi,3
iC. B. Hamilton. .1849
Canada. 1850}
Chilton. 1S47!
iCtias. Edwin.1856!
j Dorcas C. Yunion. 1 *54
1861,
j Eureka
Ellen Stevens. 1855
itier trade. 1863
Hunter....1863
.....

44
*•
44

Ionic.1857'!

44

l.a

Ciguena... 1856:
Mary C. Fox. 1856

44

X. L. Frank. 1855
Ocean's Favorite... 1855
Pilot Fish.
1864
Priscilla.
1856!
Phileua.
1*5*.
P.C. Alexander. 1*55
S-I v
St. J
S. W. Holbrook.1857
Sarah M.
Willard.<1854

44

4*

44

...

44

ago..1!
Hale.||849

44
41

44
u

Winslow.jlHnl

Draini. il364
N. M. Haven....! 1863*

44
44
44

Adelaide.. 1863
Uufon. 1863
it. Fountain.
11856
Albion Lincoln .1*53
Delsirah Peiiiiell... 1*6*'
Klleu Dyer.. IlMS
Klhwi Stevens.1855
Norton Stover...* 1864
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353
416
390
329
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Harp'well

DHarpswell

65:_

15258

itrig. Alfarata. lS55i

44
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44

Union KoWcll. 1859
Abide
Titcoinh. 1865
II Keuuedy. 1855
Charlena. 1869
Fudorne. 1855
Klla Maria.
Elmira... 1*4*
.1865
Essex.
Fannie.... 1*5*
Harriet. 1*49
ill.fi. Finery. l*iI. D. LiuctMO.

44
44

*•

Mechanic. 1852,
:Minna Trmub. I**.:
M. A. Berry.4... 1863:
Nancy N. Locke.-1803;
Orison Adams.«.....U854
Ortolan. 1857
P
Lnrrala e. 1*54
p. R. Curtis. 1850
......1857
Proteus.
1857
Hpftedaway.
iMU.-. 1863
Thomas Oweu. 180M
Thomas Conner. 1852
Win. II. Parks. 1851
Young lb-public. 1853
Caioliue K. Kelley. 1851
Wappuo. !s»^*.
C. C. Clay. 1855
Martha Washington. 1853
'Castilian. 1850

(J7utillcs.

388

1854j

44
*•

;Uan/ainlla,.._:1H51|
'MaryC. Mariner.1861

4‘
4*
44
**

44

44
**

44
44
44

44
44
4
44
44
•4
4
44
44
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1804

Ma/'tllau

44

OoeCu..

I80U

May Queen. 1*54

4*

44

Weuonah.

1866

il si p* w ell
Portland
65 Yarmouth
20 Portland
61 Portland

3t)3

L81
418
lpy
21*)
244
‘2*7
177
279
209
190
.‘456
250
1*5
512
219
28*7
2*4
312
227
340
28*4
229
298
199
3Wi
289
216
195
196
198
242
241
277
265

*'

ISCbj

44

M
«■*.

82 Portland
21 Portland
44, Portland
22 Portland
74Portland
0*. Portland

(*5 Portland
48: Portland
02'Portland
9*2 Portland
7* Portland
4VPortland
5* Portland
M Portland
25 Portland
10 Portland
AM)'Portland
6* Portland
t* ■ eorllui.tl
75 Portland
3* Portland
4* Portland
47 Portland
71 Portland
72 Portland

**

*•

4‘

44
44

Intent.;.j

Hood
Nile.
Blue Sea.

jChristina.1

E»wn.|

Spray.
*>*••.

Harriet Fuller.
Kale Aubrey.
le wis.
a. F
laiurel.
Valiant.
....

hitcy Ann.
Beauty.
nary

(.iz/.ie.-.

..

llanule It eat brook.
Klenal.
Ueorge Brook*.

Mararnyho.*
Freeport.
Myra.
II. W.Carpenlrr.
Heart Belle.
Etta Caroline.—.-.
Sachem.-.
EUr.a F.llen.
L. \V. Pierce.
t'am pled I.
'thy Not.

Maryland.

lantha.
Harriet Balter.

H>'t>*.

Liberator.
Fire Brother.
Vorth Star.
Lliz.a.
Proa Went Wushingtou..

Moonlight....
Hlola’.
L. tv Dyer.
Banner...Jamea Uarccluu.
Ilmnhird.~.
Ikistuli
Lio-.
mineral..
Acadia.
Iila F. Wheeler.—...
Sort It Battery..
Ida I.. II* ward.
(i. k U. Moree.—..—
I'eana.—......—--—
Mslanaa*
Kuth II. Baker.
tt m. Arthur.
f. K. Morris.

Oil Portland
0* 'Portland
31! Port land
4m Portland
35 Portland
14 Portland

84*

Young Chief..1
Francisco.
Valet la.
Bear!.
Sarah Elisaheth.
Edwin
Dorciut Hawes
Castle Bork.
Marcus Hunter.

Boat.

.—.j

.;
Trumpet,...

Stea’r I (fitter.
Ki.it. Danuta.
8< ln. S
^Ileu Adaiu«.
II—»

tnline.|

••

Young America..

3,din How aid.

lUshaw,.
Trio,.
1

j §

Nam-.

r

—1-\*JL
Bark. «Ua White...1141

54

**
**
**

*J3

K.-gi.Uivd

Mi ip*.18,497

Balks,.15,25S

1«4 04
1**9 »i9
277 39
394 92
175 31
283 34
159 64

Trenton.

[Frontier.-.

Maltha Waihiugtou.
George lhiruham.

:l>auiel Hooue.
j Minnie MllUr.;.I

{Harriet.

Portland.
Portland.
Portland.
Port land.
Portland.

07l|arpawell.

40 Portland.
14 C. Elizabeth.

42iHnnmrick.
61 Portland.
81 llarpawell.
62 llarpawell.
S« Falmouth.
tl portland.
4a Portland.
651 Portland.
45 Portland.

! 1044

rJ_

•*

••

j

12904

12 Portland
Portland
t> Portland
22 Portland
*1

Freeport

4* Portland
72 Portland

01 j

P-G. Patten.
Franklin ..•
Jenny Lind.

*•
**

.-'ally.
.Northern Light.
Nathan Nye.

*l

**

Maud Belie.
Newcomb.

**

•*

Sussex...
Twilight.
Enterprise....

••

**

**

| Leader.
Hero.
| Lion.

*•

Savage.

Liberator.
Monitor.1
Brilliant.
Hero....
Susan Jane.i
Thomas Jefferson

w

•*

»*
u
*'

J

jLonUa.j
Ih lle

*i

41

27

Stephen

|Mary

Orr.j

AllU

..

jComtij4«,.r.I

J

41
36
63
2S
so

nO.Cumlarland'
11 ilar|».well.
75!Cnmberluml.
92:Cnmberl*ml.
64 ('umbertand.

LATEST
SPRING

G < unit* land.
44 M1 Cumberland.
91 .'3 Variio-utli.
36 73»'uml*-rland.
30 90 i’.Kliy.rbeth.
53 33 Portland.
35 8t.»| Freeport.
42 62!<'uniberland.
43 5l|<'unil>riaud.
37 51 [Cumberland..
40 17 Freeport.
35 tm Cumberland.
43 13]
2rt 94 Freeport.
45 3/. Brunt wick.
25 2* Cumberland.
31 86'Cumberland.
32 79 Cumberland.
KS 07
[Cumberland.
31 0S|Hruutwick.
4o 69Cumbeflaud.

Falmouth.
Portland.
Portland

ANI)

READY

always

NO, §1 HUDDLE STRUCT,
(FOX BLOCK),
Are Again in the Field

Free|mrt.
ltillarpswell.
53 Portland.

07|Harpswrll.

09 Portland.
42 Itarpassell.
34 llarpawell.

so
3:
,6
75
40
72
52
51
«7
20
31
23
72
31
60

Yarmouth.
Portland.
Portland.
Portland.
Portland.
Portland.
Portland.
Portland.
Portland
Portland.
Portland.
Portland.
Poitland.
Portland.
Yarao.ulh
Portland.
t'umherland.
Yarmouth.
Portland

FOR

51 Portland.
00 Palm,noli.
4k tlarpawell.
45 llaqiHWell.
22 Portland.
in- Portland.
09 Portland.
04 Portland.
49 I'umla-rland.

and

Foreign

IlHrpMWcll.

|>,»rtlaiul.
Cortland.
C. Kliy.nl*etb.
Cumberland.
Portland.
Portland.
83 Ha pBWtll.
3t Cumtarlaud.
St llarpkxrtll.

Oi’j

4.V

House
Such

as

50

24

'1142

29

17,934

18

63,568

42

293

45

the latest

Having had large experience, aud being importers and manufacturers, enables u* to sell
the same articles as low as they can be bought in
Boston. We have always taken especial pains to
give our customer* RELIABLE HOODS, aud believe uoue have given better satisfaction
Country
dealers

are

invited to examiue

99,535

CLOAKINGS!!

A SPRING SUPPLY
—

FASHIONABLE GOODS,
-FOE-

COATS, PANTALOONS AND VESTS.
during the last week in New York

Boston, may be found at the store of

Tailor,

a

Middle Street.

SON,

DKALKUU 1«

PRODUCE,

WO. 2 lime STREET,

ILtwoen tore and Commercial Streets.
K.MIUUT.

mohlO dtf

Cliiczigo,

Illinois.

Refer Kvcxa—Messrs. Mavuard A Sous; H A W
Chickering; C. 11. Cuuimiug* A Co.; 8. G. Bowdlear
A Co.; Charles A. Stone: Hallett, Davis A Go., of
Boston, Mass. Cashier Elliot Bank, Boston. J.N.
Bacon, Esq., President Ncwtou Bank, Jc-wtou. C.
B. Coffin; Warren Ellis A Sons, New York City
Jy9 ’63 dly.

Contagious

DNeaxes.

mch2t* d6w

0 itpter 14th, Sections 30 and 32, of the Revised

Statute*:
When any diseas*- dangerous to the
Sect. 30
public health exists in a town, the municipal officers
shall use all possible care to prevent its spread and
to givcpublic notice of infected places to traveller*,
by displaying red flags at proper distance*, aud by
allo'hcr mean* most effectual, in their judgment,
for tho common safety.
Sect 32.
When a householder or
knows
that a person under hi* care is taken sick of any
such disease, lie shall immediately give notice thereof to the municipal officers of the town where such
is, and if he neglects it he shall forfeit not
css than ten, nor more than thirty dollars.
The above law will be strictly enforced
JOUN 8. HEALD,
febl2tmayl
City Marshal and Health Officer.

physician

fierson

CHAPMAN. Jr., Patent ani Ruainess Ayenvy, No. 229 Con green Street.

WRINGERS at wholesale and retail.
Ageuts wanted (iu every town). Call at 229

CLOTHES
Strret.

Congress

Pulley Elevating and Revolving
Clothes iJryer forlsale at 229 Congress Street.
HAWSE’S
improved Waterwheel, unsurpassed by auy
yet invented Models at 229 Congress Street.

GRAFTS &
TO

Co.,

Navigation School,
—

No. 12

AT—

Deer Street, Portland, Maine.

ENTLKM KK ikoirou* of instruction in practica! Navigation will tind au experienced teacher.
lie is tho ouly experienced Ship Master iu tLe
State, who teaehe* Nai igu-ion, iml is specially appointed to quallify Mas era aud Mutes lo the J. S.

Navy.

mc!i2l eod3m

Straw

(iioo<U, Flower*,
daily

I l l MIDDLK STREET.
JOHN E. PALMER.
Portland. March 15. 18G4
inohl6ood4w*

FANCY GOODS

1WTOT11ING ventured nothing gained is the maxi in
Street.

lot of Amnion's Premium
229 Congress Street.
new

DLET Repair’s Wringe
and
RUNCongress
Street.
mch24 dtf

Cheap
A

Lamps

at

for

Gash.!

I.adies Work and

Traveling Basket*,
Toy*, Marbles,
r’OUI
IKS. LADIES' KKTICUI.E8 AND
BAUS, DRUMS, V OLINS, GUITARS
VIOLIN STRINGS,
WKITINO EEBKS, WORK BOXES, 4c
—BV—

W. D. HOH 1 NSON,

Exchange

of l.ime and Federal .VO,, Portland, He.
jtHd.Tm*

iua t.

Partial’ir
ve**< it, Lumlx r,
inoii 2.3 u3m

ORLEANS.

bhac'kxtt.

attentiongivento Consignment*
Hay Oat*, Ifc.
Notice.

FINAL Dividend of the first fund from the as*
set#, set apart in reduction ol the Capital
Stock of iho late Rank of Portland, w ill be paid, on
and after this date, to the Stockholder# of .said Bank,
at the time of the reduction of its capital, or to their
legal rep recent at i>es.
The dividend will be paid at the Canal Rank,
Portland.
tncb‘29 dis«3w*
Portland. March &, 1804.

A

St.

STEPHEN H. NORTON & CO.,
Huem Painten, (nitieri, tlaiim, and
Piper Hubert,
•T»enr» a. ■oBTon.

eo«t3iu

S. D. MOODY &r. CO
OommisMion Merehant, 07 TchouplLa.
touts#

<f

Hocking Hornes,

Comer

me hi

Kefureuc s: Baker A
st.. New Orlesiu*.
Morrill, Boston: Franklin Snow A Co., Boston:
Wise A Russell. Boston; C. Nickerson A Co., N. 1 .;
Rich A Co.,8t. Louis.

Bird Cage*,

HO

or

dize and Furniture, ou terms as favorable as it can
be done bv any solvent Company. Policies issued
for One, Three, or Five years.
J L. CUTLER, President.
J. H. WILLIAMS,Secretary.

This

i

Resort!

HOUSB.j

No. 102 Kiddle Street.

Spree. Gaa,
Canary Scad,

AND

CARSLEY,

UPHOLSTERER,

Mo. 51 Union Stroot,

been pur1 by Hr. Mfller(of the Albion) aud has
Hi
been thoroughly retitted, renovated and repaired, and numerous excellent alterations
J_puade. It is located ou the Sa-earappa road,
about four mites from Portland, affording a beauti Ail
drive over a good road, aud just about far enough
for pleasure.
It has a tine large Dancing Hall and good
Bowling
Alleys. In close proximity to the bouse is a warm
and roomy Stable, contaiuing* twenty nioe stalls.
There is also a well sheltered Shod, 106 feet long, for
hitching horses.
The choicest Suppers will be got np for sleighing
aud dancing parties, who will find it greatly toTheir
pleasure and advantage to resort to the White House.
No effort will be spared for the entertainment of
guests.
decld-dtf

1*J?«RV6d
BING

nLa^ciiast

m ft

*° do 111
of CABINET JOB.
prompt aud satisfkotorj msaasr.

Book and Show Cun made to order.
iW~Tirmtur. Made, Repaired aad Vanished at
SHORT NOTICE.

_

Portland. May 29,18Ck.

„

IRA WINN, Agent,
11 Union St.,
I. prepared to foraiae

No.

STEAM ENGINES and
of Tftriofti sizes and

THE AMEKICAY
Hanover Street

Largest

The

hftfxh,

Liemr Houea Work of all deeoriptl.ina, and all
kind, of vork required la
bhiidiag
k'oaTirioaTioaa.
Iron Stair* and other Architectural Work.

Boatou,
Hotel

Howe., Store., and other building*. Sued vita
Hw end Steam in the beet manner.

ENGLAND.

In oonnectlon with the shore it as Iron
Poaadry.
vitha large awortment of Pattern., to
vkleh the
attention of Hachiauta,
MillvrighU.aad
Shlp-Betldora i. invited—aad all kind, oi
Cwtian
faralahed
1
at abort notice.

RICE, Proprietor.

oolileodly

Mason & Hamlin’s
CABINET

BOILERS,

potteros,

Stem Pipe ui Yiiiim, Kill teingg
HkaBi^,

HOllE,

....

and Best Arranged

IN NEW

Fruit!

l.emeu Syrup.
Ceeea Nnla
Net., all kinds.

F. M.

popular Hotel has recently

LEWIS
oc!61y

TOWARD SUAW-Agent,

KF*Ordera for Uaohlne Jobbing, Pattaraa aad
rorglaga, promptly ezeeated.
sel

ORGANS.

SINGER’S

subscriber, being impressed
great
excellence of these I nstruments, and their adapTIIE
SEWING MACHINESI
tation either for small churches, vestry*,
parlors,
or

and

WOODMAN. TRUE * CO..
AGENTS,
** »*< M.Middle IHmi,

The manufacturers hare the written
of
over a hundred of the best Organists aud Musicians,
both foreign and native, to the effect that they are
superior to any Instrument* of the kind that thoy
have ever seen. Among the teetimonial* of such ae
Thai berg. Morgan and Zundel, is the following from

Tor Sale.
Express Wagon, nearly new.

be used
for one or two Horse#, it has Pole and Shaft#
complete. For price Ac., call at No.4 Free Street,

ONE

Portland.

can

or

paper# from

open Day
18Education.

Evening, lor a Thorough Business

anil
Located

I860.

Hanson Block, Middle St., No. 161.
good in any part of the
Scholarshipshas
had 30

United States
years experience; is always
spot, and attend* to his business; and promises, a* during the past 12 years, no pains shall be

Principal

the

on

iu the
spared
the first class

future.

Five hundred

relereuces

of

business men, with many others of this
city, will testily to the practical utility, capaciousness and completeness of my systems and manner
of teaching, aud citizens of other cities have testified
to the same. Diplomas will be awarded for thor-

ough courses.

Able Assistants secured. Bartlett’s
Plau, the founder of Commercial Colleges, strictly
adhered to as regards not
Certain times
will be devoted to Commercial Law elucidations.—
Come all who have failed to be taught a business
hand-writing aud I will guarantee to you success.
Application* solicited for Accountants. Separate in
struction given. Studeuts can enter any time. Separate rooms for Ladies. Tuition reasonable. Intricate accounts adjusted. Ladies aud Ceutlcmen that
desire to take lessons, or a full, or a separate course,
iu either Book-Keeping, Navigation, Commercial
Law. Phonography, Higher Mathematics, Civil Engineering. Survey fig, Native tafltMM Writing.
Commercial Arithmetic. Correspondence, Card
Marking, (and teaching (rom printed copies and
Text Books will be avoided please call, or address
the Principal.
K. N BKOWN.
Portland. Oct.3. 1863
oc‘29 eodAeo wl

MERCHANTS.”

TO

undersigned having greatly increased their
facilities for manufacturing
BOOTS AND SHOP'S,
having large experience in tnai uranch, woo’d

THE

call the attention of the trade to the

same.
We
shall in future be much better able to
the demand* of the trade thcu heretofore, anti an* confident that in the quality, both of our stock aud work,
we cau give *aU*tactiou, a* we manufacture expressly for the retail trade. I hose buying lor cash will
find it to their advantage tolook at our stock, which
cou.*i*ts in part of RURRERS, SOLE ami WAX
LEATHER. FRESLH and AMERICAS CALF,
French Kip, Lcmoine and J>ulot Cal/, Uoat and Kid
St<»ck, Serye* and Web*, Root and Shoe Machinery
all kind*.
and Fimlinys
Mr. Kumi’nij Lihuy, late of the firm of Messrs,
Cha*. J. Walker A Co ha* associated himself with
on his many years experience iu
us, aud
manufacturing, we arecoufident in making the above
TYLEK A LAMB.
statements.
Portland. Feb. 1. 1864.
febt> d4w.

supply

relying

deprived

privilege

mch2ti

the door# of our subscribers.
PUBLISHERS OP TUB PBBSt.

ALBERT WEBB A CO„

Corn, Flour and Grain,
■BAD 07 KUKILL'I VdAIT,
Caamalil Ssraec,

capacity

DR. S. C.
No.

Cftnvaw,
CO.,

OAA BOLTS Superior Bleached
*

tapri!15

Dissolution.
mn« copartnership heretofore existing under the
J. tirm style of THINNEY k CO., i* this day dissolved by mutual consent. "The affairs of ho Into
concern will ho settled at F. A. Howard s, under
Lancaster Hall, by 11. M. Thinney
Having this da> sold to S'uart k Co. our etock in
trade, we would cordially recommend them to our
frieuds and former patrons as worthy their patrouTHINNEY k CO.
age and couiideuce.

HAVING

JOHN F.
epMdtf

THfi UOSTOV FIHE BUIIK

Calling.

The undersigned will give their *pecial attention
that all orders tor the above manufacture are executed with promptness.

removed hia resldonea to Wo. 87
HAS
of Franklin street.
Strrrl,
Office
No.

JAMES EDMOND & CO.
Kkllino Aubnts,
moldl eodGrn

Ooal

Liberty Square, Boston,

13

n 11

cl Wood!

UR. NEWTON

yeoUoso j\n

WOOD AND COAL
CHEAF FOR CASH !

DELIVERED TO ANY PART OP THE CITY,
A T SHORT NOTICE.
Our Coal is of the very BEST quality, and warranted to give satisfaction.
-ALSO, FOR SALEAll Kind, of Hard aud Molt Wood.
The Public are invited to give us a oall, as
bound to give aatisiuction to all who lavor

(irasniStTtl, C lie**sc* Ac.
a
choice lot of " Colebrook"
UST received
HERDS GRASS,
Vermont
aud Michigan
CLOVER and RED-TOT seed.

J

Vermont CHEESE, ami various brands Extra and
Fleur for sale at the lowest cash prices by
TLUMMEK k COLE,

Family

Corner of Tortland aud Green St’s.
iuch9 w'jw*

To Mtiini file Hirers,

Sliip Builders,

AND persons do-drous of Real Estate Investments,
iV tin* following property is ottered at good bargains.
20 Houses at prions fro.u *16l0 to f&iOO.
loo House Lots at prices from *300 to *3000
2000 Feet of water front suitable for wharves Ship
yards. Mailt!Picturing Site?, fronting deep water
with tine spring of water id acent thereto and a
portion of it adjoiniug the Gran t Trunk Rail Road,
from which freight may be deposited on the premises,
inch 17 8m
MOSES GOULD, 74 Middle Kt.

Woo«l, ralm Leal’ and Honey.

Cargo

LOGS CEDAR.
101 LOGS MAHOGANY,
17 LOGS LANCE WOOD,
6896 BUNDLES TALM LEAF.
363 MATS.
7 TIERCES HONEY,
For tale by
Bark Albiou Lincoln

teb9

No. 1 Central

QA {
0\f~l

HOPllNl EATON,
Wharf.

Scotch Canvas*.
BOLT! from the factory of David Cor-

^■"1 sar k Sons, Leith-a sail cloth
quality—Just received per ••Jura”, and
mcU26

dtf

of euperior
for tale by

UoGILVERY. RYAN k DAVIS,
161 Commercial Street.

MUMS

corner

116 SxchanM Stmt, la
heretofore,
Nobie’a Block, ap ataira. Office hoars from II ta 18
A. M., from! to 3, and (Tom Sto 8o’clock F. M.
Dr. N. will oontinne. In connection with (moral
to
apaoial attention to DISMaAm 08
as

LOWEST PRICES FOR CASK,

I their

EM^V AL.

R

we are
us with

$9.50.

CHEAPJ30AL.

$9.50

MINE LOT CHESTNUT COAL 88.60 9 TON,
SPRING MOUNTAIN,
LEHIR.U, UEZILXON,
SUGAR LOAF. OLD COMPANY LEHIGH. LO-

CUST mountain Johns, diamond, wbbb-

TER and RLA('k IIEA f II. These Coala arul tb«
very beat quality, welt screened and plaited, and
warranted to give satisfaction.

custom.

OFFICE NO. 49 COMMERCIAL STREET.
RANDALL A HcALLISTER
1*

mn

HARD AND

SOFT

WOOD,

delivered to any part of the city.
Orru'i Cuumuucial 8t bead of Fruhlia Wharf.
3. ROUNDS A SON.

teblddly

TO SHIP BlILUERS.
F. S. X J. B. HUOKIN8,
MEKCU ANTS, and wholesale and

retail dealers iu Ship
COMMISSION
Have for sale it their

WARREN’S
IMPORTED
KIKE AND WATERPROOK

Tinhkr .uuI'la.u

Wharf, Central Sotakk,
250,000 /.or:ti( uuJ Oak Treenails
2,000 Hackmatack: Kurts, planed. Also Wuitk Oak
Plank and riMuuu.CuLSTNiT Boa&dr and Plank
Win™ Pink, Duck-Plank, Ac. Particular attention paid to Furnishing Oak Tlank by the Cargo.

FELT

N,

mc!2t d3m

-AID-

FOR

JautM dtr

GRIFFITHS,'

(Successors to Joseph Cray k <.*b.,)

plastbuehs,

No.«Uaioa Street.

<

*

fertilizers!

t HULS COE'S SCFEB PU08 LIRE,
LLOYDS.
80ii“ l.ODI POUDRETTE,
10u" LITTLEFIELD'S POUDNKTTIA

1 U

IfYfJUlOO"

PLAIT i MMIMUI STUCCO A VASTIC VOXkIRS.

lor aale at manufacturer'• pi ice,

by
KENDALL A WHITNEY.

p-eparod to furni-h the public with
ARKCenter l’iect-.
and all kind, of I’la.ter Oruameut,

cheap
any other establi.meut in the
State, and at the .hortest notice
We will also
prompt attention to repairing
Plasteriug. Whitening, White Washing and Coloras

H.oo£LnK

FLAT ROOFS.

E. IIERSEY, Agent,

#

SHERIDAN &

COMPOSITION,

Gravel

now

miiF undersigned have this day formed a copartJl nership under the tirm elyle of BTUART k CO.,
and will contiuue the Stove aud Furnace business
u all brauches at the old stand, No. 171 Middle
street.
CHARLES H. STUART,
1>. tt. STEVENS.
jan21 dtf

Maker,

No. 18 Market Square, Fort' lad. (ap ataira.)
88“ Separate room for Lad tea' aad Chiidraa'a Half
A good stock of Wira, Ualr-Wlgo, Baade, Braid,,
Carla, rriaett*. Pads, Hulls, Crtmpiag hoards, fee.,
4o constantly oa head
led’tltlT

’*

Copartnership.

SHERRY,

Hair Culler and Wig

Aud Clay Retort Manufacturing Co., Work*. 3P4
Federal street, Office and Wart house* Iff Liberty
Square ar.d 7 Battery march St, manufacture Hie
Brick, ad shapes and sixes, for furnaces require*! to
stauu the most inteuso heat alsi Furnace Block*
and Blabs, Locomotive Fire Blocks, Bakers’ Oven
an.I Breen house Tiles, Clay Retort* and necessary
Tiioato set them, Fire Cement, Fire Clay and Kaolin.

Ka^t Host

Mart'll '21.

disposed qf his entire Internet la hie
Office to Dr. 8. C K KHN ALD, wonld nhssrftll<#
nccumintod him to hie former petit at* i*4 the pet*
lie. Dr. Pbubald, from long experience, Is proper-*
ed to Insert Artificial Teeth on the
VulcnniteBeen,*'
end nil other methods known to the premelea.
Peril end. Mny SA. IMS
U

Arbroath.

April 10. IMS

Bath.

H treat.

Dr. J. H. HEALD

-FOB SALB BT-

300 do All Long flax “Goveminent contract.”
800 do Extra All Long flax
800 do Navy Fine
Delivered in Portland or Boetoa.

Multll

176

Kavaanioas.Dra. Bacon aad Butin.
Portlaad, May It, DMA
tf

d«a& dtt

Bath, We.

FERNALD.

DENTIST,

H. S. EDWARDS,
No. 849 1-8 8t»*ut'l Block, Connill Bt

JAMES T. PATTEN A

FanlmaAMy.

A CARD.

UUTTdCHALK.

New York. 2*Jd Sept., 1963.
These Instruments may be found at the Masie
Rooms of the subscriber, where they will be cold at
the manufacturers’ prices.

Scotch

eahaad.

_

-AT TUB-

f|MIE

I'nrllmiif

complement,

Trimmings always

•

“Mbmus. Masov k Ham lib
I congratulate
you on the introduction of a new Musical Instrument, long wanted, and sure to liud Mi way into
every household of taste aud refinement that can
possibly afford its moderate expense. Your Cabinet
Organ is truly a charming instrument, worthy of
the high praise it has received, and far superior to
everything of its class I have seen. I take pleasure
in commending it most heartily as everywhere worthy a place beside the Piano Forte, to which it is a
fine
from its
for rendonuc
much delightful music, sacred, secular, classic and
popular, to which the Ptano is not adapted.”

Notice.

Assessors of the city of Portland, hereby
JL
give notice to all persons liable to tax a
tion iu said City, that
will be iu session
from the find to the fourteenth day of April next,
inclusive, Sunday* excepted, at their room*, in the
New City t.overuineut Building, from ten to twelve
o’clock iu the forenoon, aud from three to five iu the
afternoon, to receive true and perfect lists ot all
their poll*, and e*tates, both real aud personal, including money ou hand or at interest, debts due to
them more than they aie owing, as also all property
held in txu*t a* tiuafdiau. Executor, Administrator,
or otherwise, on the first day of April next, and
they are requested to be prepared to certify the
same on oath.
Those per on* who neglect to comply with this
nolice, and thus a**igu the Assessors the unp'easant
duty of dooming them, will be
by law of
of appealing from their decision* on
the
for
iu
case*
of inabilabatemeuT,
except
application
ity to conform to the requirements of the law*.
8. B. BECKETT,
Assessors
)
W. H. FOYK.
of
J
JEKK.YIIAli DOW, )
Portland.
N. B Blank Schedules can be had at the Assessors'
Hoorn*.

aprleodtf

DOLLARS will bo givon for the detection
FVJC
and conviction of
any person personsdtealin*

Heedleaaad

■ahlttf

Uottsohalk:

( up sta*r8.) Portland, Maine

bilk, Twist, Buttons. Binding#, Threads, Pin#,
Needle#, Cutlery, Edgiugs Stationery, Lacings,
Tape, Elastics, Belts, Combs, Suspcmier#, To;#, Ac.
DRESS AND TAILORS' TRIMMINGS.
NSW

liUKiT VAUI ItTY OF

moliH-Sm

MERRILL,

No. 131 Middle Street.

229

SALE,'

HOUSE,

Wholesale,

H.

FOR

THE
loss

&r,

mat subscriber is bow opening ami
roceivA iug, tlte latent #t}le# ol btraw Goods, Plowera Ac., which will be Bold at the lowest
prices,
at wholesale only.

SPRING BED, which, for simplicity and durab lity, is unsurpassed. Samples at229 Congress

at

WILSON

Domestio

oot» dtf

J. P. HILLER,.PROPRIETOR.

Company insure against
damage by Fire, Buildings, Merchan-

they

ami Wholesale

ticles and Chemicals. Manufacturers of Cot al Furnishes, Japan Ac. Agents for Forest Hirer /.end
Mystic Lead Co. French ami Jmeri-an Zinc,
Druggis*'*, Per turners and f.ii/uor lAtbel*. Geuerai
Agcuts for J L. lluunt well’s Universal Cough Remedy, Tolu Anodyne aud Electric* Pill*. mcli2)eod3in

MONEY

JUSWringers

(FOUMMLY

large aad vail

HOUSE. CABINET MAKER

THE WHITE

Maine Insurance

WILLIAMS.

Dealer* in Drugs, Medicine*, Painta, Oils, Dye Stuff*, Manufacturer*, ar-

is being vutdc by those who have invested at 229 Cougrcss Street.

a

mch2oeodtf

Splendid Pleasure

INSURANCE 00.

A**<h4*»oiV

U

1 received

amply provided.
liallowel’, i'«A. 1 1864.

a

Ueeagei
Candles.
Ueaey,
Fig..
Dalea.
..
Tekeew,
Cigars.
i"-'"”’
Vmmej Candle. •fall descrluiUa

popular hotel,

a

are

and

Ornngea.
Lewena,
Lln.ee,
Prunes,
Clire*;

STABLING,

aud all the usual conveniences of

Exchange street,

Wholesale aad Be tall

guests.

Augusta, Maine.

and

S3T No. 137 Middle Street.

Congress

Pier.

copying.

J. W. IICJNNRWKLL A
No. 0 d 7 A 8 Commercial Wharf, Boston.

MON A

copart-

re-

feblO dAw3m

O. Box 471.

StfCcBiaoits

CMILDREK'S CARRIAGES,
under the

stock before pur-

by mail.

J. W. SYkl'S,

BECKETT,

Some of these Goods, which have boon recently
imported, differ much in color, texture and finish
from the sty les that have continued in vogue lor a
year or two past, aud are considered very elegant.
Besides these and other
Goods,—comprising all the
varieties for fsshiouabie wear, at the same place
may
be fouud a good supply of Siaudnrd
Gtruiau,
French, and Kiaglimh Ur •ndclot l»s ai d DoeHliiuM. lor genteel suits; together with styles of
Veotiuga selected with a view to suit all tastes.
Also, excellent goods lor Spring (»vercoats, Euglish Walking Sacks Paletots, and other Business
Coats, with plates of the latest styles of Cutting and
Finishing.

-g

83

our

Particular attention given to orders

chasing.
ceived

POBTLAND, Mama.

at 229

Block, Portland

Findings.

in the State.

r.

I*. 8.—Ladies need not ask for goods from the
wrecked steamship Bohemian, as we have none but
sound aud lresh goods, which we warrant as such,
spr1 tf

A*

Iron
dtf

d*c6

Foreign

ir Tbe public ire lueciiily informed th»t the
spacious, convenient aud well known Hallowmll
lloirSK, in the center of Hallowell. two miles from
Augusts, and four mi es from Togus Spring, has
been refurnished, and is open for tto
reception of
company aud permanent boarders.
Every attention will be given to the comfort of

vicinity.

Particular attention given to shipping by quickest
and cheapest routes. No. 152 SOU TH WATER ST.

I'EICliT WAKCER A ZI'NIIEK,
(FOX BLOCK),
NO. SI MIDDLE STREET,

1!17

Mo. 4

CHURCHILL, Agent,

S.G. DENNIS, Proprietor.

offers them for sale to the citixena of Portland

generally.

Ad 1'li‘gtnt I'.orlment
We are juft ready to null:ufacture to measure, at the shortest notice, any ol the
new and desirable Spring Cloaks. Warrented to suit.

Here liant

Total Assets,
S3,026.879 74
Amount of Liabilities ior Losses not
due or adjusted,
8176.41184
Amount at rick, estimated,
116,616,479 (f
THUS. A. ALEXANDER, President.
Lucius J. Hakdkk. Secretary.
Hartford, Nov. 7, 1863.

Y,

Purchaser lor Baxters Account

s

,S

TIJ KE

Importers of
S«r*es, Laiilinys nml <>iissettiiigs,
Aud tlie only M innfacturers of
KID AND GOAT STOCK

CASSI.VERES,

WILLIM C.

The Capital Stock is.81.ft00.000
and with the surplus is invested as follows:
Real estate, unincumbered,
•87,963 18
Cash in hand, ou deposit, and in agents’
bands,
216,960 66
United States Stocks,
612,8*7 60
State and City Stocks, and Town Bonds,
669.4fiO 00
Bank and f u*t Company Stocks,
1,047,270 00
Mortgage Bonds,
331,060 00
Atlantic Mutual Ins. Co’s scrip, 1S62-3,
16,886 60

INo. 8

formerly_r.t*g ,y

SAWYER,

Are prepared to offer to the trade
aelooted .took of

testimony

styles ol

FOB BOVS' AND MEN'S WEAK.

1*

87

Sc

LOUR. GRAIN, SEEDS, PROVISIONS, LARD,
BUITER and WESTERN PRODUCE

aud

HARTFORD, CONN.,

Ob the 1st day of November, A. D. 1863, as required
by the Laws of the State of Maine.

J. C.

Trait store

J A M KS II. BAKER.

Aud the most fashionable SPRING 8HA WLS.
A complete stock of

obtained

OF

KT-All coal from this wharf, will he aeut in good
order, carefully picked and screened.

ow

-OF

STATEMENT OF THE
iKtna IiiNurancc Company,

KEI) ASH, the genuine P RANK LIN JOAL.
Also, the Diamoud.
CI'MHKKLAM) COAL* a prime article for
Smiths' use.

Street.

under the firm of

Portland, March 1,1864.

SCHUYLKILL, (W. Ash,) Locust Mountain.

Balmoral Sltlrts

A

14

». 1>.

use.

Other varieties, to wit:
LEHIGH. Sugar Loaf, and Hazleton.

having capita! to invest would do well
to call at No. 229 Cougrsss Street.
PARTIES

63

undersigned have this day formed

K!I,UMT.

Good* !

Bleached Cotton Sheetings aud
1 ickiugs, Denims,

Shirtings, Table Linens, Drillings,
Stripes, &c. Also, just receiving,
handsome Spring

CLOAKINGS!

SAMUEL B1C0WN, President.
WILLfAM RAYNOR, Scoretar.

MAINE

COAL..

Stock and

St»RIN‘G.

Furnishing

CLOTHS AND

la* L*w

Boots, Shoes, Rubbers, Shoe

RECEIVED!

Brown and

at

rrlea.

Begiments!

Also, the great variety

AN

commissioVmerchints,
U

&

Domestic Dress Goods

Jl'ST

a.i

NO. 50 ONION STREET,

Ladies of Portland aud vicinity are respectfully
invited to call aud see the many beautiful styles ol

17'Cumberland.
7* Portland.

c:oK»urtn<>rslii|» Notice.

J

beon authorized to Enlist ior all the
Regiments,ami Batter) s new and old iu the field,
all wishing to enter the service will find it to their
advantage to call on him before enlisting.
Per Order.
uichoeoUJw*
Who lias

Importers

solved bv mutual consent. The affairs of the late
firm will be settled by 8. D. Knight, at No 2 Lime
street
8. i>. KKlUlIT,
II. A. FitOST.
Portlaud, March 1, 1864.

COUNTRY

Exr it a it ex 74 Middle Sthskt.

BREED

GOODS!
THE

NO,

20,Portland.
«0 llarpswell.

U
2.
3;.
60
17

JT. M. TODD’S,
Corner of Midale & Exchange Streets.

JOSIVS’

NEW FURNITURE & FIXTURES!

Capital *300.000,

Praperty

W. W. CARR
taken the

UaTlof

REOPENED!

with the

FASHIONABLE

AND

DRY

14

.’ft*

Burning to Avenge their Country’s Wrong.

inch3 iseodtf

-OK-

NEW

(a

ONE

-WHO ARE-

-with-

Divisions, Brigades

HOUSE,

HO EVERY

cooking

FEUCHTWINGER iZUNDER.

style of KNIGIiT & I KoSI is this day dis-

AN1>

UOOnS

please all who may favor me with their custom.
A share of patronage is most respectfully solicited.
MARY A. SKILLINGS
Portland, April 2,1804
apr2 dtf

00

DYE

of Preble and Portland Streets.
JtyOffice, No yT Exchange street.
feb<j eod2m*
A. POSTER, Proprietro.

\ TONS Stove site, at 198 Commercial St.
(Richardson’s Wharf.) l'ortlaud.
undersigned has sold the Johns’ Coal for nine
years last past.
It has given genera! satisfaction.
Wiiere there is a fair draft, no eoal excels for

Having had eight years experience in manufacturing millinery goods. 1 trust I shall be able to

35 Portland.
Portland.
jr, Portland.
88 Portland.

1'Ialdi‘ii Dye He use,
comes highly recommended by the Barretts,
take charge of the Dyeing department at the

yV/
The

in store and made to order

«i

Dissolution.
MM UK copartnership heretofore existing

J. M. KNIGHT *

BONNETS

-^Portland.

registered and curdled, <]»nuau«ht),
w*m Is uudt-r 20
ton*....

uership

GOODS.

band.

on

HI O IT K W I N G

Portland.
IBP.otland.
or, Portland.
61 Falmouth.
44 Portland.
02 Yarmouth.
78 HnrpsweU.
jo
49, Yarmouth.

Total tonnage, registered and •Jir<*ll»-d, permanent and temporary, March 1st, 1864.

A

OF

SUMMER

MADE

llarpawell.

Permanent tonnage.. 53 ^61
ont.-landing temporary registers, in-c
.0,709
BaUncce outstanding temporary enrollment*
l>cc. 31, 1>63,.....

ritllL

STYLES

OTICe"

ill K SIMMONS, who haa had twenty-five years
lil experience iu the

HALLOWELL HOUSE

In.urr lluilrijuiCM. MerrhnikIIb*. H.«.c*
hold F'oruiturr. Ileal., l.rn«<-«. Vtu
•el. .ii lb. SiurU., and oihrr P«r»
••ual

BUSINESS CARDS.
O.

OF NEW YOKE.

EDWARD SHAW, A*cnt, IDS Middle Street.
oet37 lyeod

Now is your time to strike our Nation’s foe.
All wishing to do so are requested to call at

OPJSX-

which she is prepared to manufacture to order aud
sell at the lowest • ahh puickb. A good assortmeut
of

ltalauce

A

dtf

ILXlNER YI

M

81.(9 >1*8.

Pl.MJp George k Mary.

more ex-

The subscriber, having leased the new store,
No. 2J Free street, 2d dour from Center Jit.,
has just received a tine assortmeut of the

llarpawell.

Lict-iiueil

Stiu’r.i Forest Cfty. 1854 669
II. 11. Day.1854
49
Lewiston. Ikon 9tKI
Montreal.. 1857 945
**
Tyro. 1*0,0 22
Tiger. 1852 5a
**
Uncle Saiu. 1851
07

the removal of his

A

Portland.
Portland.
Portland.

Harps well.

ENGLISH, SCOTCH, k WELCH FIRE BRICK
mchli cod6m

PORTLAND

H O T E LS.

Exchange
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY!

our

corner

ON HI ON DAY, APRIL till.

SI«m>|mi. 1.142 20
Meanicr*.
2,Oil! 61
Tutu!

Having enlarged
by
work-room above, ho has accommodations
tensive for the display of his goods.
April 8, 1864.

-TO

22,Portland.

--

tiTEAMKtt.S.

to call and examine his stock.

IRON,

We shalleoutiuue to receive, in addition to
American Brick, a regular supply of

N

WHOLE NO. 552

American

Also, BAR, SHEET, if BOILER PLATE IRON,
of English and Scotch Manufacture.

old friends aud customer*, aud the

N EW

Portland.
Portland.
Portland.
Portland.
Portland.
Portland.

48

PIG

and
will

1’ltICES !

CASH

his store

Enrolled Iiatkx. 144 54
Brig*. 1.644 60

&*hrs,.12,008

out” at the

lie invites his

G3!Portland.

Wi

a

Of every variety and style, (including many of the
most unique put terns of the season,) which he purchased for cash, and consequently can give an ole-

public generally,

28 Portland.
25j Portland.
0C Portland.
82 Portland.
40 llarpawell.

84

DRAPER,

FASHIONABLE

LOWEST

12
Klizaladh.
02; Yarmouth.

Falmouth.
Portland.

&

just returned from Boston and New York with

gant“FiT

58{Proeliort.

-45.624

Portland.

TAILOR

11, 1804.

INSURANCE.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
13 LIBERTV SQUARE,
BOSTON
Are prepared to order at favorable rates. COLTNES8 and GLKNGAUNOCK

Cloths, Cassimeres and Vestings,

22 Portland.

85
82
3.
75
36
92
09
35
09

REEVES,

ASSORTMENT OK

59i|Iarpswell.

35
4|
74
85
25
72

D.

HI OH AN1)

H«igw.lo,332 S4
*^br*. 1,536 22

Portland.

A.

Ha*

KECAPITULATION.

111(108.

Brig

s

11
7
12
13
U
16
12
k;
15
11
lu
12
15
13

Kennebec...;

HAI'.KH.

I

13
12
|0
15
11
13
7
13

JAMES EDMOND & CO.

NO. 98 EXCHANGE STREET.

24 llarpawell.
49 Portland.
8tr llarpawell.
62 Portland.
57 Portland.

44 Portland.

Viola.
IhMjuet,...
Fctlr. M aaliinglou.1
Boat. Mary Tracy.i
July,.
M a I pole,.
*'
Hitt,.
I L. Berry,.
Kulsin,...
Fchr. Pi«catai|ua,.

SPRING & SUMMER OPENING!

llarpawell.

Portland

51 Portland.
44 Portland.

••

KN ROLLED—permanent.

Class

i!
00

:Si

Boat.

MISCELLANEOUS.

45;Free|»rt.

UCEN8KU VESSELS I'NliER TWENTY TUNS
BURTHEN.

2*|

l£4,i

49| Portland.
87 Cumberland.

115
1SI
1;,ii
130
115
HI
153
51
121
133
47
55
222
35
30
41
loll
80
ISO
35

12098

39;Portland

1*8
11*7
194
2*»6

.(change.

Coral...

MlPortlaml

77[Portland.
26 tiarpswell.

33
01
09
22
07 00
140 70 Fneport.
aei 03 Portlau.l,
21 24 Portland
23 In Falmouth.
82 56 Portland.
22 2n Yamoiuth.
54 24 llar|itwrll.
179 ill Portland
82 07 Itarp.nrll.
22 50 Freeport.
or, 34 Portland.
14 2B llatpawrll.
135 81 Portland.
lift 32 Portland.
100 04 Portland.
43 39 Portland.
S4 49 Yarinouth.
21 69 Portland.
74 13 Yarmouth.
199 39 Portland.
44 77 Portland.
73 n Yarmouth.
*55 89 Portland.
cm
4: 0. Ellis belli.
14M 91 Portland.
31 75 Portland.
113 80t'ltiulierland.
144 la. Portland.
4171 64, Yarmouth.
177 47 Portland.
24 83 Portland.
109 59 Portland.
5s 32 C. Elisabeth.
121 Oh Portland.
93 Oy Purtlui
121 33 Portland.
74* 23 Portland.
31 78 Harpawrll.
143 04 Portland.
198 37 Portland.
39 SSI Falmouth.
128 5k Portland.
102 90 Portlau.l.
31 57 Portland.
39 78 Portland.
82 04
59 77 Portland.
32 20 Portland.
230 OH Portland.
30 ill Portland

..

66|
25{Portland

*'
**

Nettle.
Delaware.
Ellen Mcrryuran.1

Flora Temple.
C. II done-.
flattie K. rsu»ip-*n.
Eureka.
ranniacotU.
<ea Foam.
H. Preacott.
llelmout.

02iBtuu*wlck

Arno. 185n IJu 4* Portland
C. I'. Young. 186*.* 195 41 Portland
Hattie Rot*. 1858 183 84 Portland
*M
Port land
Nile.'1*56
Electric Light,.
1853 157
295
69
Portland
Starlight.11857
Abbie.1863 333 11 Yarmouth
(leorgie Dewing.. I860 249 62j Harpswell

*•

66
49
54
21
52
20
74
129
52
24
122
51
159
34
36
87
129
73
182
43
29
112
48
174
28
49

[Martha Washington.1

I

BCHOOXEBH.

*•

••

Portland

84

‘10332
(__

fcchr

Stars and Stripes.
Star of I be West.

[Leonidas.
[Sparkle.

Eliialwth.

Brunswick
Portland
73: Portland

itkict.

**

30

——--

I__J_
•*

Compicst.j
Hunter..™.

Patriot.
Sarah B. Hama.

Portland

Portland
43 Brunswick
27 Portland

Union.|

EramhaB.-.
Escort.

42jFree|iojt

74

88

90

White Sea.74
Cnrone...
121
Joseph Long. 210
55
97
|Sm»u.
Hare Crest.
31
22
[H ater Witch.
Julia Ellen.
70
Everllne.
23
33

Lookout.

..

80, Portland.
92iC. Elizabeth.
81 Cumberland.
4zj Falmouth.
44 Yarmouth.

88jPortland.
45:Yarmouth.
72.Portland.
20 12 llarpawell.

Inspector.
Ahalenu.
Ueorge II. Rogers.
Young Sultan.

,.

u

Portland
Brunsw ick
Yarmouth
37 Portland
88 llarpaw^l
65 Portland
1*>.Portland
So Portland
94 Yarmouth
Ooi Portland

Ann..
ice-an.

[Elizabeth

o

U

u

73!Portland

0
51
80

Specie.

Fannie Mitchell.
Ann...
.lohn K Mi I hi r
Heorge * Emily.
Florida.

..

79|Portland
*

65
28
32
58
73
59

Satellite.

1*3' Portland
72 Brunswick
68 Portland
01 Yarmouth
tX* Portland
68 Portland
62 Portland
74 Portland
66 jPortland
06 Yarmouth
8s Portland
39 Portland
79.Portland
55!Portland
00 Portland

J. F. Chase.I
Anrona.

Umslenrg.

..

Harpswi II

68

e

i.

~_

1

Nile.

MISCELLANEOUS.

£

*

Newell.[128 82lp0rtlaud.

O

.,

Bojllurpswcll

274
316
414
543
419
412
227
286
277
343

547
349
347
596
399
282
2R9
348
225
552
370
6*4
445
416
383
389
237
6(Xt
37'.*
363
463

'c

Citizen.|

.Messenger.

i<

:*>

_•

Acacia.1858
Arlington. 1**6.'

44

e.
*•

..

Amies. 1853

Lark

o

.,

c

___J_

O

.•

BARKS.
Class

..
e.

a

ir<h

lludaon.[134

llareeat.: 143
Storm King.
t«
deurge. 4a
dal land.
37
88
header. 24
Delaware..
21
haurel.
26
I boa. II. Benton.
35
38
veata.
23
Reindeer.: 24
Elizabeth.
127
Northern Engle.
78
.Harrison. 33
t illage.
25
E U. Hillard.
139
l.lla Dale.
511
117
Ctlca.
89
Camu.
57
Julia
Cinderella.
3(1
,s. B Btehhina. 90
.Sea Queen.
.j 33
Amaranth.! 75

,Clive

••

R E GIST E K E D—plum a >• est.

j

46

Eleanor.\

Tonnage of

z~

33

|hlly.
••

compiled with great care, with the assistance of

j~‘i*

Ann.j
Daughter.j

daly

Irlando.

is

Name.

33
46
32
37
53

Sultana.

a list of vessels owned
wholly or in
part, and registered and enrolled in this district
together with their tonnage, age, &c., which w e have

list,

26

header.I
Young Tell.]
!

Portland District.

Following

33
21

ajaceola.

{er

~’

©

—-Irtemevoleue'e.,
'•

Tub Pobtlakd Daily PbbbhU published at §7.00
year; if paid strictly in advance, a discount of
l.oo will be made.
Single copied three oenta.
ruB Maine Statb Prkbh is published
every Thursmorning,at #2.00 per annum, iu advance: #2.26
If
within ttix months; and $2.60, if payment be
delayed beyond the year.

Name.

ME., MONDAY MORNING, APRIL

as

Portland Feb. 9, 1964.

feb8

Slate

jive

BOOTH

AMD

SHOES

!

ing
if Please leave your orders at No, 6 Southstreet
opposite tue Riding School.
It 026 d3ui

W. W. LOTIIROP,

Colley,

"
can bo found a
■ At
Ladies', t>outs', Muses’. Boys’ aud Yoaths*
f ml hiUsusMii HOOTS. SHOES and HUlM

Burnham &

C*bin<‘t Makers ami I

Co.,

pliolsterers,

368, Congress Street,
prepsrt-d to do all kinds of Cabinet and Upholstery work, at the shortest notice. All

VUE

kinds of

Fiirnilure, IsOiin^rs A iUullriSMb
—constantly ou hand—
N U
The public are invited to call aiid examine.
u*4*l»4 dtf

To MitiiularliiiTis.
milK subscriber

being in correspondence with an
1 Emigration Agent in Birmingham. England,
(who has been in the business for a long time will
obtain through that Ageney Artixans or Workmen
of all classes with promptness and dispatch.
EDWARD SHAW,
March 9.1864 tf
02 l.Middle street, Portland.

Wanted limnudiulely,
baud steam Engine, of thirty

horse power.
Aiecond
h bl9 dtf

forty

Enquire of
HIGH 1 & DYER
Union Wharf.

Removal.
LUDWK. h»i removed to No. 50 High
corner of Congre«s.
rachlT
Portland, March 17, 1364.

DK.

St.,
dtf

Slcikiii I’ottcr lit Kent.
with attain power ohu b» h»d, by application to
J. L. WINSLOW, 6 Colon »t.

KOOM8
3w
apr2

Middle

Sneer.
large assortment oi

«1 the best manufacture sad at its*
-unable prices. Boors and Sbokii made to meaaur#
from the best Freucb aud Atuerfcau stock and o%
the latest style lasts.
WM W. LoTUBOP.
mch22 (12m

BOUNTIES A PRIZE
% I DO tieuu t

MONEY.

Soldiers wounded In Battle.
are prepared to obtain a
Bounty of tlOO fug
soldiers due barged on acoount of wound#
rm'rireti. Bounty of §100 for Soldiers ilu charged oft
account of »r und$ rtctirtd in butt* obtained
( if
pa|>er« on flts arecorreet in f Are* reh time Special
aftvution given to the collection of Prise
ml4
Money
claims against (government.
y

for

WE

SWEAT AmohS

dtf

CI.KAVBS.

CounaellorH
No

at Law,
117, Mid tie 81.. Mussoy ’s Row.

SEALED PROPOSALS
received by the Committee on Drain#
Sewers, until April 11th, ISOt. for coathrough Biamhali strei s.
trom Congress to Brackett street. Plans and apet 4»
Ncatioua may be found at the Civil Engineer's offlej.
The Committee reserving the right to re'ect any of
all bids uot deemed satisfactory.
Per order < f Commiltee.
WM. II. STEWART, (*1 airman.
td
April 6.

W,LL
vf
and

to

33

st

ructing

^

a common sewer

Book Card A Fane v

Printing

NEATLY EXECUTED

at

TMK*OFFtOE

OF THE PRES

THE DAILY PRESS.
MAI**

POBTLAVD

"

Monday Morning, April 11, 180^
-----

larger
The circulation of the Daily
than any other Daily paper in the State, and
double that of any other in Portland.
Press is

The Generals and the Ladies.

the

Fair, each one being allowed, on payment
of one dollar, to record a vote for the General who shall receive the magnificent weapon.
It

Tiut-*7.00 per year: if paid strictly in ad
vane* n discount of *1.00 will be made.

The Instigators of
A

—

forgotten, nor
sympathy betrayed

loyal people
they iood forget,

have Dot

the rebel cause

by the

the

will
for

the New

leaders of

York Democracy in their interview with Lord

Lyons;

unmis-

the

they forgotten

have

nor

show the con-

takable evidencies that

went to

nection betweeu the

rebel leaders at Rich-

mond and the copperhead leaders in New
York, in producing the New York riots of
last year. It is perfectly evident to men who
watched “the signs of the limes” that, had
tha battle of Gettysburg proved disastrous to
the loyal cause, Lee would have marcRfrd upon

Baltimore, Philadelphia

and oilier cities, and
to be struck simultaneously iu

blow was
New York, Buffalo, Boston and other cities
to make a diversion iu favor of the rebels; aud
had they succeeded the copperhead party of
the North would no doubt have been exhorted to arms by the leaders, aud to demaud the
a

cessation of hostilities on the part of Government, or, in other words, to demand concession to the rebels aud

compliance with their
terms of peace. The victory at Gettysburg,
aud Lee’s rout and defeat, alone saved the
North from such an uprising of the disloyal
elements in its midst.

rebel-symspirit kindred
to that referred to. The New York Herald,
the very organ of copperhead diabolism, of a
the discomtitted northern

Again
pathizers begin

to

develope

a

very recent date—Marcli 20—said :
Greely should beware. If Gen. Grant
should fail in the coming great campaign,
and cietl war in the North ensue, Greely will
be the Ural victim that will be sucriUccd to
tbe vengeance of an exasperated and outraged

people.
Here is tin ominous hiut at civil
own

But

doors.

we

war

at our

significant, because from a paper from which
better things should be expected. The Detroit Free Press of March 17th, iu an article
headed,“Isa Revolution Imminent?’’ used
this language:
ed and imprisoned iu violation of the Constitution and lawn of the laud, until there is good
reason for saying that the minority have little
or no reason to expect justice or protection at
the hands of the dominant party. It was for
causes far less than these that the people of
which
England inaugurated the revolution
flnallycostCharlesI.his head. * • » Unless the dominant party change their policy,
unless the men elected to office and sworn to
obey the Constitution, which enjoins upon
them to take care that the laws are faithfully
executed—unless these men, we say, perform
their duty, and the party which placed them
in power sustain them iu so doing, a revolution will come, sweeping over the country
with the besom of destruction.
Who can doubt that in all this talk about

thought,”

the

talk of

ly

or

that the

wish is father to
men

who

flippantcontingencontingency reso

revolution in a certain

a

cy, will labor

to

produce

the

ferred to? “If Graut should fail” !

The Tri-

bune very properly suggests that “unless Gen.
Graut m^kes it distinctly though quietly urderstood that' his orders must not be trifled

With,

the fate of

Pope,

and

Burnside,

and

Hooker awaits him.

Il his corps commandpresume that it will do to move at 4
o'clock when his orders say 1—if darkness or
ers

mud, or a swollen stream, will suffice to excuse
a failure, or to come to time—then he is lost.—
And if it is not clearly understood that the
penalty of willful disobedience is no tedious
and doubtful verdict of a court martial,
but death

the instant and

on

may read his fate

predecessors.’’
We are glad

on

the spot, he

in that ot several of his

Grant is

weeding out the army,
and that men of doubtful sympathy for the
struggle in which we arc engaged, are likely
to be allowed to rest from their commands,
while those only whose souls are fired with
patriotism, and who, like Osar's wife, are
above suspicion, will be allowed to fill positions the betrayal of which might bring ruin
upon the loyal cause. To show there are such
men yet in the service, the following item
from the Tribune is in point:
It is but two or three days since an officer
wearing the uniform of a Brigadier-General
traveling in the cars between this city
and Philadelphia, with four sailors attached Jo
the United States Navy before him, and there
publicly, insidiously, persistently, laboring to
poison the minds of those sailors with disloyalty by filling them with apprehension that
they might soon have negro officers placed
over them.
And this at a time when important enterprises wait per force because sufficient sailors of any color cauuot be obtained
to man our new irou-clads and other National

war

▼•ssel.'.
We hope the administrators of justice and
those having in trust the safety of the Hepub-

11c, will have their eyes on these prophets of
evil, and see to it that they do not become
the counsellors of rebellion, and let the llrst
hand raised in revolt at the North he the signal for a terrible example, no matter whether
the bolt fall iu New York or New England;
in Detroit or in any other city. Vigilance is
the

price

of Safety

Ctfinni'ii

titar/i

no

at

less than of

Liberty.

UiKiittAwn

A

I...

shipbuilding line is being dentKichmoud, some dozen miles above Hath,
on the Kennebec.
T. J. Southard—perhaps
the foremost shipbuilder at present iu the
State—is putting up two ships, one of 1,200
siness iu the

al

tons and one of 600.
H. S.

has a

Hager

the stocks of 1000

ship on

tons, and he and others are building a steamof 1000 tons. He has completed ready for

er

steam tug of 150 tons.
S. W. Adams is building a bark of some

launching

a

three or lour hundred tons.
In addition to the above a schooner of 250
tons is

being

by T. J. Uobinsou,
Arthur Deering.

York and

built

Sam'i

Accidents in Kocklanij.—We learn from
the Gazette that Mr. Isaac Clough, of Koek-

land, was struck by a lever used iu removing
a building in that city, a few days since, with
to

much force

otherwise
were

as

injure

to break his collar boue and
him. Two other workmen

knocked down aud somewhat bruised.

The same
had his

leg

day a little

son

of Dr.

broken short off at the

Trussell,
thigh.—

It seems the little fellow climbed up to the
top of the pig stye, and dropped himself for a

ride

on

swine,

the back of
not

a

consenting

hog.

Tilt

frightened

the arrangement,
threw him off, and hence the accident.
Countv

to

Temi-ekance

Meeting.—The

Cumberland Couuty

Temperance Association will hold their next Convention in Falmouth, iu the First Parish, (Rev. Mr. Adam’s,)

Chmcb, on Thursday, April 21st.—Gen. Neal
Dow, will be present together with other veteran

laborers in the cause, whose voices wero

wont to

be heard at

these

County meetings.

The young men of Cumberland are
earnestly
invited to be present, anfctake part in the
exercises of the occasion.

the contest is between Grant and

The Journal of Commerce and
other democratic papers are jubilaut over the
evidences of “the vital character of McClel-

popularity,”

and our

Exchange

street

neighbor really secs in the results thus far the
evidence that Little Mac is nearing the residential goal.
The Journal ol Commerce explains, “We
“rather think McClellan will

win, for the layesterday were mustering tremerdous
“phalanxes for him, and taking up whole pa“ges with their names.” It seems, however,
witii all this “tremendous mustering” of the
ladies, and with all these huge “phalanxes,
the names of which occupied “whole pages,”
“Mac” was only eleren ahead of ohl‘‘Unconditioual Surrender,"in a vote ol DCS! Suppose the phahnxes of ladies' names, not one
“dies

of which represents a voter, were stricken off,
how would the footing-up then stand? The
ladies may wish to present “Little Mac” with
the keen blade simply to remind him of neglected opportunities, and to suggest what

might he done with such

iuipleiueut when
tempered as the
or possibly in his hand they may
look upon the sword as au emblem ol "peace”
—especially as he is to become the standardbearer of the “peace parly”—and their ingrasped by
steel itself;

hand

a

as

au

well

stinctive dread of bloodshed prompts them to
bestow it upon oue who will never stain its

polished surface with blood, lor they know
that Graut, if given to him, as likely as not
would hurt somebody with it. Upon any othhypothesis we know of no way to explain
the ladies' preference for MeCJellau over Grant

er

basil, except
gallant—that they

on a war

on

very

ate

sex

the

ground—not

of the

weaker

!’’
New

Publication**

Vicksburg, with Letters
of Trial aud Travel.
By a Lady. New
York: D. Appleton A Co. 12ino. pp. 190.
For sal o in this city by liall L. Davis.

My Cave Like

have another even more

revolution impending the

seems

McClellan.

lan’s

Revolution.

OHiUlNAJL

Messrs. Tiffany & Co., New York, presented a thousand dollar sword to the great Sanitary Fair now being held in that city. The
managers of the Fair have hit upon a novel
way to decide upon its disposition. It is this:
it will be awarded by a vote of the visitors at

in

This work is a picture of cave life, during the bombardment of Vicksburg by General Graut. It purports to bo a faithful description of the condition of
the

people

and its

Vicksburg during
results from day to day.
of

that bombard mint,
It is

very interesting acoount of one of the most important movements of the war, and will be read with interest by
a

those w ho dedre to obtain a more detailed account
of the siege of Vicksburg thau was furnished by the
newspapers.

Hints to Uiflemen, by II. W. S. Cleveland.
New York: I). Appleton A Co. 12 mo. pp.
260. For sale in this city by Hall L. Dav't*.
These

hints

are

tho contribution of

an

old

sportsman, whodesirasto promote a general interest
in a subject of National importance. The opinions
put forth are drawn mainly from practical exporience, and the author was induced to prepare the
work from the fact that the only recent publications
in this couutry relating to the subject, were scientific
treatises, not ciiculatcd to iuterest the general
reader.

The works treats upon the improvement in
of
great principles of rifle practice

fire arms—the

ed

target practice—modes of testing force—the different kinds aud qualities of rifies, with the comparative accuracy of each—daugcr of accidents, Ac.
Illustrations of Universal Progress;
A series of Discussions, by Herbert Silencer, author of the “Principle* ol Psychology,” Ac. New York: 1). Appleton & Go.
12 mo. pp. 446. For sale in this city by
Hall L. Davis.
Spencer is the author of a work entitled "New
System of Philosophy," which proposes to unfold a
complete philosophy of Nature, physical, organic,
Mr.

with the Free States of the Union.

'The house of John Albee, Northfield,
destroyed by fire on the 3d iust.
aiyThe Piscataqua Bridge House Newington, was destroyed by fire on Thursday,
was

7th iust.

jyUev. E. B. Palmer of Brunswick, is
supplying the pulpit of Kev. Mr. Balkant of
Lewiston, during his absence in the army.
y Hev. James Smyth, will address the
citizens of Bangor, on the subject of Temperance, on Tuesday evening, 12th iust.
jy Horace Cotton of Orland lately lost four
children and Capt. Blake of Brooksfield six
children—of diptheria.
y Ex-cougressmau Somes of this State is
candidate for Governor of Montaua Territory.
a

The

The

essays contained in this volume were first published in the English periodica!s,chit lly theqmrterljr
Reviews. They embrace the "Law and Cause of
"The Genesis
Progress;” "Manners and Fashion
of Science;” Thy si dogy of Laughter;” Ac.
The
British quarterly Review says.of the works of Mr.
Speuoer: "widely as we differ from the author on

paiuts, we very sitmerely hope he may succeed
accomplishing the bold aud msgnilicent project
he has mapped out.” This is a work of much depth
of thought, requiring a great deal of mental labor
some

to prepare it for the press.
Whether
theories are sustained by fact and sound
can

or

not its

argument,

judge.

Church Essays. By George Camming McWhorton, author of the “Popular Hand
Book of the New Testament.
New York:
D. Appleton A Co. 12 mo. pp. 174.
For
sale in this city by Hall L. Davis.
These essays were published in 1861 (12 in the
"Church Monthly Magazine,” Boston.
They treat
upon the Liturgy, Trinity, Grace, Truth, Love and
Charity, Conscience, Prayer and Death. They are
published in the present shape with the assent of tho
Rev. Dr. Huntington, formerly senior editor of the
“Church Monthly," and will undoubtedly prove advantageous to those who may ptruse them.
Rei> Track, by Augustus Aimard, has just
been issued hv T. B. Peterson and Brothers, Philadelphia. The writer is a Frenchman, who in his
youth waa adopted by u tribe of Indians, with whom
The

he lived for

years, studying their habits and
aud acquiring a lund of knowledge

some

characteristics,
concerning theca, which, since his return to civilized
life, he has industriously turned to accouut in tho
manufacture of Indian stories, of which he has
written quite u large library, the list on the cover
before

of the

Congressional

Cuion Committee on the part of the Senate
Messrs. Morgan, Merrill, and Harlan.
Ey Ninian

Lindsay, Esq., of

of the oldest and

that town, died

on

extending to twenty.
by Bailey A Noyes.
us

For sale in

this city

St.

Ey The American watch factory
tham will soon he

enlarged by

an

at

Wal-

addition of

300 feet.

£yEx Governor Berry, of New Hampshire,has disposed of his property in that State
and purchased a residence in Andover, Mass.
6TW. A. Jackson, (Jeff. Davis’s coachman,) is lecturing in Washiugton county, to
large and attentive audiences.
EyMr. Patterson, member of Congress
from the Third District of New Hampshire,
has nominated Frank W. Bussell, of Plymouth,
to a vacant cadetship at West Point.
Cy Hon. Jonathan Kittredge died in Con-

cord, N. II., very uue.\|>ectedly Friday morning at 0 o’clock, alter an illness ol only a few
days. His age was about 70.
Ey The barn and outbuildings of Capt. G.
Crnvili'V. at Irwliiin riv»*r A^ilidnn urora

Btroyed by fire,

Sunday uight, 3d inat, as
Republican.
jyilr. Ueuj. F. Sturgis, of New Gloucester, has been commissioned Aas’l Surgeon of
the 19th Maine Reg., in the Army of the Poon

learn from the Machius

tomac.

jy The work of repairing the Grand Trunk
Railroad lias commenced. Seven car loads of
iron have been sent

road,

with workmen to

along the line
lay the rails.

of the

Cy Hon. L. 1). M. Sweat has recently made
a

speech

the New

in the House of

Jersey

he comforts the

Representatives on
question, in which
monopolists of that State.
Railroad

3y We are indebted to Hon. J. D. Baldwin, Representative in Congress from Massachusetts, for a copy of his speech on State
sovereignty and treason.
yj esse Towers had his arm broken in
Eaton's Mill, Calais, on Wednesday. It caught
in a band while the mill was running, it having just started.
:yu is currently reported that Mrs. Linwhy

son

any other

a

ton and other cilizeus

occupied seats upon
tile platform. The speaker was introduced
by Joseph Story, Esq. The Journal says,
Gen. Dow is a pleasing speaker; and lie
commanded the closest attention of his

au-

during the hour and a half his lecture
occupied. His remarks were frequently applauded,
dience

Departure

Troops.—Steamship MerNew Orleans, Sunday morn-

ok

rimac sailed for

ing. She has on
Ollicers, the Band

board the Field aud Staff
and a detachment of about

100 of the men aud horses of the 2d Maine
Cavalry; 350 veterans of the 14th Maine, re-

enlisted, aud about luO recruits from Camp
Berry, for the 12th, 13th, 14th and 15th regiments.

W“The Temperance Journal
on

its 21st

volume this week.

enters upIt has been

for several years, mainly by the
liberality of one man, Hon. J. M. Wood. It
has adopted the advance paying system, but
only receives payment to the first of January,

sustained

lt«(5,

at

which

sustaining it

time,

unless it should

will be discontinued.

the friends of

Temperance by

that

bo self-

We trust

time,

will
condition to devote more time to the
question than heretofore, during the war.
be iu

a

PAPERS.

-*•«-.

This is

no

rea-

ty A distinguished military General said
few days ago, he fully expected the present

evening of

tlie 3d inst, has arrived.
Niue hundred contrabands, men, women and
childien, had arrived from Alexandria.
Officers of steamers from Red river report
a considerable
light on Cane river, thirty-live
miles above Alexandria, on the astir ult, between Gen. Smith’s forces, consisting of 8000
inlantry under Gen. Mower and Dudley’s brigade of Gen. Lee’s cavalry corps, and Dick
Taylor’s army of 12,000 slroug, posted in an
advantageous position. The light lasted about
three hours. Our loss is reported at 18 killed
and about 00 wounded. That of the rebels
was much greater, some
placing it at 200 kilted and wounded. We
captured .700 prisoners
and others are still being
brought in. Dudley’s brigads, which waa in the advance, greatly distinguished themselves.
Our troops did not halt ou the battle field,
but pushed on in pursuit of the
retreating rebels. No rest would be given the rebels. It
was Gen. Smith’s determination to force the
euemy to make a stand and defeat them in a
pitched battle if possible.
The steamer Lacrosse was captured and
burned by guerrilas on the 2.1th ult, below
Alexandria, and her crew released on parole,
but the officers were retained.
Sales of cotton in New Orleans on the 1st.
inst, were 400 bales; ordinary 50 a 58c; low
t>s

a

crop, 1.7 8-4

a

Oile; middling "0c.

Sugar,

17 l-2c.

from the Xatiaual

Capital,

New York. April 9.

Gen. Sedgwick's evidence was a full vindication of Gen. Meade’s course at Gettysburg,
and subsequently, on being asked by the Committee, Geu. Sedgwick said that he did not believe there ever was any necessity for re-crossing the Rappahannock by the army after the
battle of Chancellorsville. lie added that it
was tlie
opinion of most of the corps commanders that if the army had remained near
Chancellorsville it would have succeeded in
finally defeating the rebel army. Positive orders from Gen. Hooker to recross were produced.
Thej President'fwill probably veto the bill
permitting members of the Cabinet to occupy
seats on the floor of the House, should it
pass

Congress.

From the

The rebels are evidently preparing for a
stubborn resistance to our anticipated ad
vance.
They aro still consrtucling defensive
works on the south side of the Kapidan, and
are repairing
the railroad bridge across that
river.
Consolidation ok thk Palmkk Patintw. Attractive Investment
The Mibscripticn books of the
American Artificial Limb Company are new open at
the First Natiouai Lank, 41 State street. Dover a I ol
onr wealthy citizen* and capitalist* have subscribe
largely for stock In this enterprise, one individual
taking 980.000. another gentleman who ha* worn a
Palmer artificial leg f r nearly fifteen year*.subscribed
for 910,000, and other simitar amounts have boen
subscribed lor
No better e timate of the value of
th s stock can be given than that those u ho have had
large experience m the use of the limb should be the
first to avail themselves of the opportuui y to cub*
scribe for the stock. It will be remembered that the
enterprise possesses features teldom or never seen in
any stock company, viz, a yuara/itl- d fight p»r
ant on <t tfejhuif rf United states securities. 1'uls,
together with a prospect that the dividends will mere
than double this amount, renders the investment a
very desirabl on*-. Any one can see that the attired
positiou of B. F. Palmer, the immense government
patronage secured, and the broad fi-dd of civil practice so long aud so successfully covered, wi h a patronage increasing by the inevitable casualties of war
must give an amount of business that will be measured only bv the ability of the manufacturers to supply. Special permission has been grunttd to Mr.
Palmer by the NVar Department to manufacture
limbs for the rebels.
In this connection reference should be had to the
artificial arms which are manufactured by l*a mtr St
Co. First, there is the “Palmer Arm,” which l as
received the award of the Commission appointed by
Government; also the "Lit coin Arm,” which has
received a similar award. Th/arm business has already as-uined large proportions, and orders are now
so numerous that it will rtquire »r hast two months
to rmet the present demand,
the facts thus given
will enabh all iutrrestcd in so rich a field of investment and enterprise to understand the basis upon
which the bind iess is to be conducted.—[Journal.
♦

SPECIAL

NOTICES.

DIKII GO

on

Wednesday,

Utli.
new

Post-Office, called

Mt.

Zircon,

has been established at the Mt- Zircon House
in Milton Plantation, aud IJ. 1). W. Abbot,

Es<p, appointed Postmaster.
A number of the prominent citizens
of Bangor met iu the Alderman's room on
FYulay evening, and accepted the charter
granted by the State to form the Bangor Historical Society.
^#^Thad. Stevens, of Pennsylvania, who
has worn a wig for these twenty years, was
lately applied to in behalf of the St. Louis
Sanitary Fair for a lock of his hair to put iu
a Congressional wreath.
fjjf^Stock to the amount of $3,000 has been
ing

new

a

ball.

vote in the
ence

INSURANCE COMPANY.
adjourned im-eting of the Dirigo Inturance
Company, will ba held at the room of the Board of
Trade, ou Monday. April llth, at 4 o’clock, P. M.
Per order
Apt9d2t
An

AT
KITCHEN

STORE.

FREE STREET.

A

Large Assortment of Children's Carriages,
cheap Call aud see them before you purchase.
I now otTer for sale my entire Stock of Toys and.
Fancy Goods as cheap a* they can be bought of the
Manufacturers, as 1 intend to put in their place,
Glass aud Crockery Ware.
aprl d2w
THOM VS G. LOIUNG,

DRUGGIST,

PRACTICAL TRUSS FITTER,
C

orner

of

Exchange X Federal St*».

perfect lit guaranteed. The poor liberally

sidered.

with the citizens.

The Pntcnt Relic Monte Skirts.
A full a^ortment of these celebrated Skirts in
style at

The young ladies of DeWitt, Iowa,
have resolved that they will not countenance

new

keep company with any young man that
driuks beer or ale, or any intoxicating drink

HOOP SKIRT AND CORSET

or

more

uniform heat

than

iron.

The material of which they are made is very
abundaut in the mineral region south of the
St. Lawrence.

SyHon. II. G. Stehbius, a member of the
Committee of Ways and Means in the House
of
of

Representatives, recommends the passage
a tnx hill,
producing $300^)00,000 yearly,

and advocated
one

a

tax on the sale of stocks

as

item of such revenue.

£yThc Waterville Mail says Miss Williams, daughter of Washington Williams, recently fell upon a circular saw in the match
factory at Benton, and one of her hands, with
several lingers of the other, was cut complete"
iy off.
Jfy .las. G. Smith is re-elected Governor of
Rhode Island over the combined vote of the

Independent Uuiou ami Democratic candiby 124 majority. The contest was mainly on niemliers of the General Assembly, on
the Senator question.
EiyJiidgc W. W. Drinker, of New iork,
while addressing the Committee on Cities in
the New York Legislature, on Wednesday afdates

a very animated manner, suddenfell to tile lloor and died instantly. Disease

ternoon, in

of the heart

was

con-

mchkO dtf

the cause.

Dy The Brunswick paper speaks very dis-

paragingly of the females who crowd the
depot in that town on the arrival of the trains;
stylos them “cyprians, in search of pay,” and
intimates that no decent lady will go there.
This is severe judgment, by no means creditable to that “seat of learning.”

AND K H S O N

the

S

DEPOT,

for

for Rotterdam
Off Plymouth 24th, Granville, Tucker, San Francisvia Falmouth for London; ocean Pearl, Crowell,
from West Coast of Mexico, via tjueeustowu. fordo.
Gld at Malta 18tli ult, Holyhead. Swantun, Black
Sea. Sid 18th, Rocbambcau, Snow. Sicily.
Arat Messina 16th ult. Armcuia, Hamilton, LicatA;
16th, Ar/ean, Liudaev, Cette.
Ar at Montevideo Feb9 Candaca, Shaw, New York
At Me*rina 21st ult, bark Armenia, Hamilton, for
Boston, about ready.
Sid from do 18th, bark Volunteer, Gorhaiu. Now
York
At Honolulu Feb 4. bark N S Perkins, Robinson,
from Puget Sound, disg.
Arat Panama 21st ult, ship William Nelson, Smith,
New York.
Arat Callao Feb 29. ships Washington, White,
Chiiichas (and sld
fjr Antwerp; (ioldeu Rule, Magoun, do (aud sld March 4 for Antwerp.
Sld March 4th, Marcia Ureeuicaf. Merry man. Chiiichas. to load for Antwerp; 10th, brig J B Luut, Miller. Cero Aznl, to load for San Francisco.
At do 12th ult. shine Kate Prince, Libby, from
Chinchas, ar 11th, for Cork, p-. paring for sea; Forest Kugie, Sleeper, from Cardiff, ar 3d.
At Ponco 19th, Br brig F.xcel-ior, and aoh Olive
& Matilda, both Idg for Portland.

Dr. .1. \V. Kblley, Associate Founder of the Anof Medicine, and successor to hia
ather, tne late Dr. J. Clawson Kelley, wilt bo in
attendance at 214. Cougreas street. t'uendtiy and
Wednemifiy, the l2lh and I3th of April. The rick
arc invited to oall.
Cilice advise free.
diw*
April”.
l

JifpTn cure a cough, hoarseness, or uuy disease of
the throat aud lungs use Howes’* Cough Pill*. Sold
by H. II. Hay, Portland, and by druggists generally
jau27 dAw3m*
SAILING OF Ot KAN
*TRAMIR

STEAMSHIPS.

FROM

FOR

—

BAILS

Persia.Liverpool.New York. Mar 26
Mar 30
Etna.Liverpool.... New York.
Damascus.Liverpool.Portland... Mar 3b
York
Boruiwia.Southampton.New
.April 2
Asia...Liverpool.Boston.April 2
Nova Scotian.Liverpool.
Portland_April 7
Australasian.Liverpool.New York.. April 9
Arabia.Liverpool.Boston.April 16
Bavaria. .Southampton New York... April 16
...

..

[The steamers for Portland leave Londonderry
day after leaving Liverpool.]

SPOKEN.
March20. Iat47 20, Ion 7660. sch Searsrllle. from
Portland for Port Koytl bC, had evidently been
Mruck by a sea on the<|Uarter, which had knocked

one

North American.. .Portland.. ..Liverpool..
April 9
New York. Bremen.April 9
America.
of
Mauchest'r
Now
York.
City
.Liverpool... .April 9

*n the starboard side o* her trunk cabin.
Feb K. iat 40 S. Ion 70 W. ship I F Chapman. Miller. trom Rio Janeiro for Sau kraucisco.
March 11. lot 24 40, Ion Ho, bark li A Stephenson,
from Matamora* for Liverpool.
April 6. 16 miles SSL from Harnegat. ship Sylvia.
McCulloch, from Liverpool Jan 2H fir Boston, with
loss nfmaiiitopm&at yard and short of water, was sup-

—

Africa.Boston-Liverpool.April 13
Hibernian. Portland. ..Liverpool.April 16

Teutonia.New Yerk
City of Loudon. ..New York..Liverpool.April
Persia.New York. Liverpool
April
Etna.New York. .Liverpool
April
Damascus.Portland.. .Liverpool.... April
Asia
New York Liverpool.... April
Borussia.New York..Southampton.Aprij
Nova Scotian.Portland...
April
llaminonia.New York Hamburg.
.April
Au.-tralasiau.New York.. Liverpool.May
Bremen.New York.. Bremen_
May

16
16
2»
23
23
27
30
30
9)
4
7
11
Arabia.Boston.Liverpool-May
Bavaria..New York Hamburg.
Mav 14
Matau/a«.New York Havana.April 11
New York. Havana.April 16
Morning Star.
New York Havuna —April 23
Corsica.
Ocean Quecu.New York Aspinwall
April 13
Illinois.New York.. Aspinwall
April23

Southampton.April

plied.

Liverpool...

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
»KW

C I T

YliULin

l’OR THE BENEFIT

..

-OK THK-

CHRISTIAN

IMPORTS.

COYI .1||$S ION!

The Mirror of the Rebellion!

WALTON. NS—BrtchDaul York, 23)ton*plaster,

THIS SITKKB AND GIGANTIC

or tier.

PAKSBORO, NS—llrsch Nautilus, lOOtons paster,

Illustrated

master.

of the War!

History

Which has received a patronage in Boston, New
York and other cities, entirely unprecedented
in the anna’* of public entertainments,
will be exhibited

EXPORTS.
Per Steamship North American for Liverpool, 56*j3
bids Flour, 364 do Pot Ashos,, 26 K R Sleepers, 2612
bush l’ea.-. 121 sewing Machines. 4 Scale*, 334.400 lbs
cut Meats. 34,500 lbs Lard, 89 bids Pork, 300 lbs Butter, 600 tons pig Iron. 11 boxes Sundries.

Thin Hon tiny

Evening,

for the benefit of the Christian Commit n, Mr.
Pjrhani having kindly coustn cd to give the proceeds of to-night to that Association.
Tickets 26 cents
Dooua Ol'KN
•

Per

steamship North American for Liverpool, D
Verge, Col Kan*, Mrs Eliza, Edward, William and
George Meredith. Essay TownseRd, Iteaara Belcher,
John llaire. J M Gargave, Jam.-* Cairn, James Graham, I,
avis, Patrick Gallaher, Mary < amerou. and

7

AT

pu

NEW

each—for tale at the usual places.
O’CLOCK,.. .Bkoik at 8 o’clock.
It

OPERA

HOUSE ! !

LANCASTER IIALL.
MINIATURE ALMANAC.

SPRAGUE

Monday.April 11.
Ban rises.5 33 I High water. 2 60
13 1*>
flan sets.6 39 | Length of clays.
Thermometer...3 o'clock A. M

BLANCHARD'S

&

3IIIVSTREL8!

31 deg.

OPES EVERY EVEVIVG.

MARRIED.

Admission 2o cents; Reserved Ben's
J. SPRAtiUE,
I
II. BI.ANCIIAKD, )
nplltr

Pari*, Oliver Porter, of Waterford, and Mrs Betsey Hammond, of P.
in West Sumner, Wallace Ryeraon aud Mrs A II
Cole.
Iu Gardiner, Samuel Nickel*, of Pittsfon. and Mis*
In

cents.

Minsgers.

Chestnut Street Sabbath School

Ella Berry, ofG ; Dauiel H Wakefield and Miss Abby
N Turner.
Iu Hallowell, George Whitcomb and Miss Clara S
Woodward.
lu liiddeford, Win 11 Band, of Anson, and Miss
France* F. Lombard, ofSandish.
i n Saco, Dauiel Smi)U Miss Rachel Mctntire, both
olBiddelord.

ANNIVERSARY EXERCISES
Will take place

on

Fust Evening, Apiil

lllli, INU.

The most inteies’iuir part of which will te
the per.ormsncc of

DIED.

A

lu New Gloucester. March 31, Mr* M&rv Steven*,
aged <>3 years Possessing more than ordinary intellectual power, a generous heart aud a Christian spirit. she did her who e duty ou earth. Addison said.
"Heaven is not the reward of a virtuous liie, but the
natural consequence of it.”
In Hollis, Samuel Sawyer. Esq, age 1 52.
In Saco. Miss Hannah Coit. aged So.
lu Winthrop. Mrs Mary D, witeof iieury Winslow*,
aged 25 years 11 month*.
In Bath. 5th inst. Mrs Elizabeth A, wife of Benjamin Willis, aged 04 years 11 months.
iu Waterville, Oih, Charles I* Randall, formerly of

Tho

Solon, Semi-Chorum*, 4c., will le Ming by
FORTY YOUNG MIS&E8,
in their several

Polly Noyes, aged 71;

Mis

hanTs
EXHIBITION AND LECTURE!
-AT-

NEWS.
New

PORT

OF

..April

Saturday Evening, April

$1.

ARRIVED.
Steamer Montreal. Prince. Boston.
Br bark Star of Hope, Sulis, 48 ds fin Liverpool for
St John Ml, put in on account of stress of weather
and short of water.
Br sch Daniel York. Hill, Walton. NS.
Br sch Nautilus, McFadden, Parrsboro NS.
Sch Santa Maria. Fuller, Newcastle.

2
1

>

PERFORMERS (Mule

In full

CLEARED.

SAILED—Steamship North American, for Liverpool.
Sunday.V pril IO.
ARRIVED.

Lewiston, Knight, Bo-don.
SAILED—at9AM steamship Morrimac, for New
! Orleans.
Steamer

DISASTERS.
Bark Angela Brewer, Cottoreil, from New Orleans
for Bouton, ashore ou Tnwnseud Inlet, i.* dry at low
water, with 4 feet water in her hold. Her cargo consists of 61 hale* cotton. 419 bid* molasses, 2 hhds sugar. 6 cask* old iron, 1 cask ciaret. aud 3 pig* lead

Female,)

GVMNASTI€»!

DR.

DIO

LEWIS,

Author of the

system. ami Physician-in-Chief of tho
•*l octon Movement-Cure fer
Comumptive Invalids,"
wilt deliver oue of his popular aud
very interesting

Allen.

Ship Mayflower, Goodwin, Now Orleans, by S L
Brown.
Br sell Iris. Barto Parrsboro NS, muster.
Br sch Lark. Moore, Maitland. NS, master.
Br sch Morning Star, Miller, Windsor, NS, master.
Br tch British Queen, Clark, Walton, NS, master.
Br sch Gilbert Beut. Howard, Parrsboro, NS.
Sch E F Lewis, Wallace, Philadelphia, EG Willard.
Sch Delaware, Mean*.New York, R G York It Son.
Scb Fair view, Tarbox, Wi«cas*et. It G York k Son
Steamer Potomac, Sherwood, New York, F.iuery k
Fox.
Steamer Merrimac, Samp on, New Orleans) 11 In-

and

16th.

Gymnastic costume, will give an exhibition
of tho most beautilul features of the

NEW

Steamship North American, (Br) Wylie, Liverpool
A

City IXa, 11,

PORTLAND.

Saturday...

.v

twelve, 15 cents
apll td

n

Rachel

lectures.

“Dr. Lewis' lecture and gymnastics at Tremont
gave great satisfaction te an immense audience."—JiOSt’ H oirii r.

Temple

Admission 25 cents, (hildrcn 15 cents. Ticktisat
4 Noyes, U. Packard’s and Crotiuau 4 Co.’s,
dlw
•pll

Hailey
1

A Desirable Farm for Sale.
Pleasantly situated in Westbrook,
six miles from Portland ,n* ar Pride’s
Bridge, on the road leading from

Falmouth to Saccaratpa—co ntaindiing one hundred acres,
vided iBto tillage, pasture aud woodland
▲
of young orcharding apple and pear trees just come
iuto hearing, of the bent varieties. The soil is mostly clay io»ui, well watered by a Le^er-iaihng brook
running through the farm. A newr two story brick
House, with a good cellar, barn and other out-buildof excellent water.
ings, and an abundant
For further information inquire of
Terms easy
the subscriber on the premises.
AH1JAH HAWKF.9,
Stevens Pla ns Post Oibco.
apll d4w2w*

suitably
plenty

supply

—

Under Mechanics' llall

iuch23 dtf

The A B

register*

422 ton*,

rate*

A 2.

was

built at

Kli.tlUv A L.

Rockland in 1863, and owned iu New York by Walah

SPRING

DRESS

GOODS

sow opksiss.

C

K

inch 15

“Buy Me,

B A B B,
No. V Clapp’s Block,

and I’ll do you

Good.”

Use Dr. Langley9* Root uuii Herb Hitters
For Jaundice, Costivene-s, Liv»r Complaint, Humors, Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Piles, bi/nut-s*. Headache. Drowsiu .os, aiui ah d Meases arising from disordered stomach, torpid liver, and had blood, to
which ail persons are >ubju.t in >>prit.g and summer.
They c lea use the system, regulate the bowels, restore the appetite, purity the blood, and give soundness of mind and strength ot bod-to all who use
them. So d by all dealers in Medicine everywhere,
at 25, 50 and 75 cents per bottle
GEO. C. GOoDW1N & CO., 37 Hanover Street, Boston, Proprietors
ap2 dim
Caps Elizabeth, July 1, 13G3.
Sib —During my connection with the State Keforui School, as a teacher, J.. F. Atwood’s hitters
were introduced there and used with marked success,
particularly in Bilious affection*.
A. P. HILLMAN'.
Yours, Ac.,
Hawovbh. Mb., Oct. 1,1861.
Dear Sir:—I have used L. F. Atwood's Bitters
lor some 10 or 15 years. 1 have tried a great number
of medicines for Dyspepsia,but without effect. These
Bitters are the only remedy that have ever relieved
me ot (his distressing
complaint. My neighbors
have also been greatly bcnelitted by the use ot them.
JOEL HOW.
FIT" Beware of Counterfeits arul l»sse imitation9,
tome of which aer signed “J#.” F., instead of L. F.
Atwood. The
is signed L. F. Atwood, and
as a s<\fcguard against imposition bears an extra
//. II. UA Y, Druggist, Fortland, Me., sole General Agent.
For sale by respectable dealers in medicine generianld tiweodfcw 3
ally.

genuine
lahkl,countersigned

('ough* airl (’old**
The sudden changes of our climate are sources of
Pulsion uv, Bronchial and Astiim itk Affection*. Experience hi iog proved taut simple remedies often act speedily when taken in the early
stages ofthe disease. recourse should at once be I ad
to "Brown's BronchiaI Troches," or Lozenges, let
the Cjld. Cough, or Irritati 11 ot the 1 hroat be ever
s» slight, H9 by this precaution a more serious attack
Public Spiakkbs
inav be elT-ctuilly warded oil
aud Sinombb will tin t them effectual 'or clearing
and strengthening the voice. Soldiers should have
them, :o they can b*> carried in the pocket, and taken as occasion requires.
apr 3. d&wlin

Sozodomt” is now attracting very considerable
attention, ami well it may. 1 he artic © represented
tliii
musical name, is one of the best preparatn ns
by

for the teeth and gums that lias ever been offered to
the public
We have been familiar wPh its results for some
years pust, and have never known a case in which
its us© was not pleasing and highly satisfactory. It
polishes 1 ho teeth, hardens the guar s, and gives a
wholesome t.>ne to the mouth and breath.—Frrwl
mehl6 It
deuce Daily Frets.

gyTho Post Ottice is directly op, osito Harris
Ieb2» tl
Cap Store.

Hat and

k Carver.
Sch Calista. of Camden, from Bristol for Philadelphia, and the Juniata, are among the voael* ashore
near Lewes, Delaware

DOMESTIC PORTS.
IK ISTON —Ar 7th, sch Aurora, (of Joaesport) Kelley. Musquash, Nil.
Ar 9:ii, sc 1m Ocean Belle. Pearl, Mnehias; David
Dulliehl, doSargent, Gouldsboro; May
Flower, Jordan, 1 reutou ; Harriet, Post, Rockland.
Cld brig Abbv WaUou,(Allen, Ellsworth; sch Brenda, Lo <k. Addison.
HOLMES'S HOLE-Sid 8th, sch Ad aline Townsend
lu port 8th. brig Win Nickels; fchs Maraicabo.
Sarah B Harris, Honest Abe, Francisco aud Caroline

E. N. TRUE would inform her former
patrons and the public generally that she h i*
removed to No. 824 Congris* Street, opposite Me-

MISS

chanics' Hall, where she still continue s to keep a
large and choice assortment of Millinery. Fancy
Goods and Toys.
aplldlw*'

For Bangor.
good BlhMM l\ A I K. AtTSKI 1
Jacobs, master. tcVl kar* unmnliat* dneh\
for freight, apply o ihe master
pa*
on board, at the head of Long Wharf,
or to
1>. T. CIIAsK.
1 h<-

Leopard.

apll

KEY WEST—In port88th, brigs Moonlight. Small,
from Philadelphia; 28th, Maria Wheeler, Wheeler,

from Bosto •.
PORT ROYAL SC—Ar March 20th. sct:s Springbok, Johnson. T ernandiaa; Daniel Brown, Hearse,
New York 26th, sch Satil a. Kelly, do.
BALTIMORE-Cld 7th, sch Altco. Mowe. Townsend. Mavagnez; Lockout, Foster, Portland; M II
Reed. Nickerson. Boston.
NORFOLK—Ar 5th brig G W Barter. Gilchrist,
New York; sch Maiia Webster, Newer mb, Bo-ton.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 7th. ship Eastern State,
Harrington, Liverpool; bark Pathtiuder, Robinson,

New t Means.

Cld 7tli. sells Mary Louisa, Foss; Thomas J offerFoss, and Active, Foster, Boston; Julia Grace,
Bahson. lioekport
NEWPORT—Ar 8th, schi Florida. Kelley. Elizabetbport for B> stou ; Marietta liaud. Brooks, Greenpert f .r Bath
NEW HAVEN—Ar8th bark Eveniug Star, Mansfield. Arrovo, PR.
NEW YORK —Ar 7th.
Roswell Sprague, (of
Bath) Whitmore. Cardiff, 17 days; sc ha Korop, Rich,
Pembroke: Ocean Star. Crockett; Harriet, Pease,aud
Virginia, Hearse ltosti n.
Ar 8th. schs Cherub, Bailov: Corinthian, Tapley,
aud Ackiaru, Getc ell, Elixabethport for an Eastern
por
Cld 8th, bark B CoJcord, Oolcoid. Cardenas; sells
Frolic, Kennedy, Ih maastou; Oregou, Pratt, Gardine ;
11 K Duntou. Jameson. Portland; Augusta,
Gregory, do; ii < as'off, A'.bro, Fall River.
MYSTIC, Ct—Ar »ith.ach Astrea, Pine, Bnatport.
•SALEM-*-Ar 5th, ach Carroll, Crockett, Macliias
for Prov idence o ut in leaky, aud w ith loss of mils
aud deck load ot lumber.)
son.

ship

dtf

llouKbfi ami

Knight.

Bark Barracoota lies in the same position as beFive lighter loa »• have hem taken
fore reported
Jt is considered doubtout aud landed at this port.
ful about getting her off
EDGAR TON, April 7.—The sch Fessenden. Gorham. from East port for New Haven, with lumber, is
badly ashore on Cape Poge, ear th Light, aud will
Also sell
hav e to discharge to get oil'; sho is leaking.
Giraffe is ashore on E.u-t Chop, with lumber, from
Calais for Norwich, and is full of water; she will have
Both ran
to discharge part of her cargo to get off
on last night in the NK ga e, on account of the Light
Ship on Cross Rip breaking from h*r mooriugs.
SAN FKANClSlAl—Ar March 4 li. ship Huntsville, Seaman, Coronet: barks Samuel Merritt. Williams, Columbia River; Nahurnkcag Gove, port Orchard; 6th. Young Hector, Chadwick. Honolulu ; Uth
George Wa-hingion. Greanlerf. Nanaimo.
Ar april 2d. sliipStar o' the I’uion. Reed, N York.
Cld Match 4, bark Almafia, Richardson, Portland;
5th, steamer Panama. Johusou.do: 7ta. ship Ellen
Seat*. Bartlett, Liverpool; 10th, Fair Wind, Crowoil, New York

The modern

Lots for Sale.

built House No. 4<> f ranklin

t apt. Moses B N'icaStreet, now occupied
erson.
Possession can be had in the course of
a month.
Also House No. 163 Congressdtreet,
of lot about i*; feet on Congress
130feet deep;

m

by

sire
size of house 4ox46 feet.
to

aplld3«v

by

For price and terms apply
J. K BKA/lKlt,
27 exchange Street.

To Let.
IllHE pleasant aud commodious office (with anteX room; on second floor, over office of the Ocean
Insurance Company, corner of Exchange and Milk
Street*. Possession gii en immediately
Enquire at
o®ee of
OCEAN INSURANCE CO.

aplltf

Lost.
Bundle of Clothes from a wasberwr mau's baail. ket od Green Street, between Cumberland aud
Congress. If the tinder will lia\e the package at
this office he w ill eonf. r a favor on a poor woman
w ho caunot afford the loss.
It apll
A

At a Court of Pkobatk held at Portland, within
and for the County of Cumberland, on the first
Tuesday of April, in the year of our Lord
eighteen hundred aud sixty-four,
IOANNA WAITE, widow of Joshua Waite, late
•P
of Freeport in said county, deceased. Imt mg
presented her i»etitiou that administration on the
estate of said deceased may be granted to Albert II.
Waite of Portland in said county
It teas Ordered, That the said Petitioner give new
tice to all persons interested, by causiug notice to be
published three weeks successively in the Maine
State Press, printed at Portland, that they may appear at a Probate Court to be held at said Portlaud,
ou the
first Tuesday of May next, at ten of
the clock in the forenoon, and show cause, if any
they have, why the same should not be granted.
JOHN A. WATERMAN, Judge
A true copy, attest.
EUGENE HUMPHREY,Regbtcr.
16 w3w*

LIST OF LFTTF.I1S
REMAINING in the Portland Post Office April

JY

4‘h uncalled for.

Orif any of these letters are called for,please say
they are advertised,
fF*A 11 letters advertised are subject to an extr
charge of one cent.
that

LADIES’ LIST.
Aokloy Lizzie
Anderson

rurs

Emily

Abby B C ape E
King Mary T

K<*a»ard

Leiti.ou Abigail

mi*

Mont-Tarker Keub'u

mrs
mrs

Andrews Lilia
Lyman Kaie *} 18
An»tiu Manic a in s
l.augdn Tinmu J mrs
Allen Olive
LLchhe’d »• rank mrs
Alleu baluiua for Win ALombaid llenneits mrs
A len
Lockhart Julia 11
Amo d Sarah J mrs
Leopo d J W mri
Benton Ann
l*ewi* Ophelia Green at
l>?e Thebe 8
Boynton Aun J mrs
Brown Allida
Lynch linioihy mrs
Blank Ann D
Motley Katie B m<*
Bryer Clara A
McGinuity < at brine
Ball Mary A mrs
Mtrrla Car ie K
McMajters Ellen
Brazier Mary Cape K
Marnuu Lben mrs
Brack*tt aarah A
Morse Fannie J
Baldwin Sarah
Brackett William 8 mr»Mckeuuev Alggie A
Mclntel Marv
Teak's Island
111anu Mary 8 mis
Cobb Abby G mra
Costello ( athriuecottoustMorrison > Ai
Crockett Cathrine mrs
Mrrrison Sophia
Campbell Bridget
Nulling Alary Jaue
Cormiean Bridget
Note* Wi liani E mrs
Cutler Emilia
Page Anui L>
Eliza
J
Cummings
Terry Carre
Clurou Lizzie »
Trine > BUea II
Carlton Gertrude 3
Tluruiue Geeorge II mrs
Clifford Gertie
Fennell He lea
2
Jane
Faiae Lujiuda
Cummings
(Alutic
Cobb Louisa mrs
Teacher)
Teterson Maiv liog Island
Clancy Mary Cape E

Colley

Margaret

gomery st
Cross Maria t
Chase Small AI

Lrobiu bar ah A

Rich Eunice J

Kciley James mra
mrs Kei'ey JkRin* A mrs
Abbv F
UoMnson l.orin inrs
Do ley Nellie C
Uani*d«l! Weld.me m*s
Davis Harriet N
t mellage Aun AI
Dean John t« mrs
.Sawyer Eliza
Dodge Lucy 8 inrs
Sawyer Elizabeth C mis
Downey Alary Ann mrs bnwyor Francis M mrs
Dane Ma floire mrs
lawyer Fannie mrs
Dow Mil) mrs
bhaw Usmah mis York st
Dyer Matte mrs
8awycr Lydia mrs
Dow Kiohard C inrs 3
Sawyer Lyd a B inrs
Dowls L A mrs Cape L
S-aintnou Lilia
Elliott E
Skilling* Lyd-a E
Everson Elisa A.
8toier M T ini*
Falookh Esther
Scribner Alary
Fry Fianeetr E
Sawyer Fa ni.* AI
Ko*« Uattie
Smith Mary A mrs
Fioan Mary
Smith Nancy mrs
Fountain Mary A
Smith iM'.da inn
Ford Naucy mrs
t west Will am II mrs
Fletcher Kachel K
TiToa C A uirs
Foss Salome B mrs
Tibbetts Frame* mrs
GrejnleafAun mrs
Tyler Mariam mrs
Grant Carrie
Turasher Sara » B m:s
Green Haunab Lor A mr^Venson Alary Rose miss
Good rid go Hannah mrs
< ape E
Gi ker or Etlkev llelm MM arren 41 biz L
Gilman Sarah J
White Ca heriua
Greeley Sarah F
Whitney Clarrie L Fort
Green Sophronia mrs
Tr* ble
Gordon Sarah
Weymonth Ellen
Harris Anna mrs
Whitman K»a K
Hamblin Abbte L
Wood bur Eliza turs
Hill Adelaide L mrs
Wal'ace J B
Huff FvI ne
Wen'worth Mary K Cape
E izab th
Humphrey Henry 8 mrs
tluroe J* nnie
We’*li Marv
Woodman Mar? T
Ilinkley Lou *e
Hitchcock Mary
Walker Mart).a
Wa'ker Mary
He/uen Mary L mrs
for Jane
Hatton Maggy
Walker
Ilennessv William mas
Ward well Rose A
Wiusb.w Sarah R mrs
Jewett, Nellie
Johnson Julia C L mrs
Shaw Mary A mrs
Jordan Sarah F
Sullivan A M mrs
Jordan Sarah

Cnnngham Winf.od

Deeriug

GENTLEMEN’S LIST.
A •.. ..D

Ikk..

LV1

■

Adams

Lilly

Adam* G VV W
A lieu Harry A Jr
Alien Henry A
Allen Ueury L
Albott Jo's.
Auiea N P
Bliaa Albert
Brackett Byron B

Larrabej Johu Scarboro
for mi** Lucy M Larrale**
L< iglron Ntlson West'k

c harlc*
Atkinson K

Bi-hop Benjamin

J* 8
L land George M
l.aue (i A capt
1

ynch Joseph

Leavitt fett r
Leighton Samuel and Jaa.
McMahon
Low Trues w M

Bliaa Chester
Barnea Charles H
Long Tbonias Jr
Lincoln Wo aid capt
Hailey David
Bootier Daniel
Lakenun William
Brooking* Lben
Luring Warren C
Britton Fred A
McLeod Alexander
Britt George B capt
Marble Bailey
Bickford George W
Mitchell Cyrus
Browu Ueury d to* mhaMa'.tlie vs Charles II
Jane L Rol!ius4l Sum MjrrUon George A
ner at
Maxwell Horace
M-ims Horace
Brackett J Hartwoll
Bowr John B
MaguirJam* s 2
Bootbbv John 8
Mann Jos ph
C Jr
McLtodJohn
Bai.cy
J
Brian John
C
Mo
Bray
Bradford John C
MoaeaJ l.ymau
Browu or Bowue John
Mo*** J L
Brower Nelson
Met ©y J C serg’t USA
Miller James
Brady Patrick
Bishop Bi ey care of capt Moody John II
Ha-keJ
Mckone John
Brigg- Salmon C
McDouough John
Barry Thomas
Moody Lo.lag ageu’ M K
Burnham Usher
Kdut*a’t*>r a) Association
for Fre»dmen.
Bryaon Wm P
Beemau William
Miner 31
Path Andrew J
M»y k Son raesara.
Clark A boarding maaterMctcaliTyler
cor of
Portland aadMorti sey Tbo’s
Morrison Therms
grove at
3!cCarthv Timm by
Chaplin Askbil
Cardiff C iophax Moos
Macdonald W K
Constantine Daniel
Nason Charles
Creagan Denu'sl»dow st Nason Jam's H
Couell
O'Connell Daniel cotton ft
Croaa Elias F.
O’R'Sgan Johu Ctiiter
Coni** George L L ent.
O' Brine M cba< I
Clark Isaac D
l id ar<1 Alexander
Cooil John L care ofJoliuPotttr Barzilla
Sparrow, Portland Co Pickett Charley
1 lancy James T
Pennell Ct’arley
Phiibrook Daniel cor. of
Coyne John
Wash'n and Cumh *ts
CummiugaJohn
for mra 3Iary J.iuio
Crandon Jos’
Michael care of Cnmnvn;*
Mr 3fci)oneil Washtng-Preatou DanM \V
ton st
fMerron E ias
Conrritr N
Pric Frederick
Page George
Casaity Patrick
chase Pam l K
I iper lit-n-y W
Croasnian Srnitan
Poland John
Cobb 8 F
Perry Johu
Campbell Win »um st noOPark* J
Pratt Johu
Delap Adolpbus
Davia Alonzo
Pour ell Utonar i ca:>t
Bondix
care
M .'or mr# Annie
ol'I’arry
Dehigro
Cochrane
capt Isaac C Park
Dresser E It
l’re* ey Mn-hael
Deland Frederick J
Pinram »r Wm P
Downes Geo ge
Pett'g ew Wm ojrof pearl
Davis Henry <u
mud oxford st.
Donough John Boot mak-tjuiev W II
er for John Dowyer
Heed F D 'or mra
3!aay
Derry or Da ey Jam a II Hted
Reed George O
Camp Berry
Donahue Jeremiah
Roberta tieztkhih 8
Davis or Davaia Joseph Reed 1-uao
Donahue Uawreure spring h’eid J
st for Michael Solon
Ryan Patrick
Ducher Patrick
Bice R D Pns t P and K
D er Robert A
K K Co
Rood T isma* R for miss
Duddy Saraoel T
Dai ey Tiui Thy Maine Hattie R ed
Reed Thomas B
Hospital
Divine Wm No 18 Pleas, st Rowe Tneophi u- II
Drinkwater Wm C
VumMI Wm W
Edwards George A
Rtva T
Ellis Henry 8
Spurr A1 ert
Emery Jam** Jr West’k 8mlth An* * nnrket «t

Joseph

p»n*U

characters.

tickets 20 cents: < hildrcn under
To comntcuce at 7 o'clock.

Gardiner.
In Whitefield, Saiuue! Kincaid, aged 10 rear.*.
In Farniiugtou, Mrs Anna, wile oi Col James Butterfield. ageajl.
In Pan*, Mrs
Fob©*, aged 84.

CANTATA

CHRISTIAN GRACES,
"Faith,'' “Hope," and "Oharity.”

man.

-AND-

A

have an influ-

LANES,

FURNISHING

NO. 40

erect-

City Council, they

DANIEL

Liverpool 26th. Ada. Raymond,

co

alytical System

ii

If the ladies have no voice or

subscribed iu Cal»is lor the purpose of

Bodlt
April 1; Compromise, Caulkins, for New York Mrch
27: Neptune. Peabody, fordo Ap'il 1; Alfred .Stover,
built at Waldoboro. in 1**4. for sale.
Arat Falmouth 26th, Amanda, Ruge, New York

worn

MARINE

Stale of .Maine*'

Abbott Josephine

FOREIGN PORTS.
Adv at

PASSENGERS.

New York, April 9.
The World’s Army of the Potomac letter
reports reinforcements arrived daily.

Wiscasset,

tional church in

l?r*A

od A

Arnti/ of the Potomac.

SJT" Mr. George E. Street, of Andover,
was ordained pastor of the Congrega-

Mass.,

ly

new

Exbcutivi Department
f
Augusts, April 7, 1814. I
An Adjourned session o' the Executive Council,
will be held at the Council Chamber, in Augusta ou
Monday, the Second Dsy of Mav next.
Attest:
FPU HAIM FLINT JR.
Aprthltd
Secretary of State.

year to end the war and to see the country
wholly united aud wholly free.”

April

CURL FOR CATARRH.—Dr. Wadsworth's
T>fiY UP is a certain remedy lor this loathsome
disease. There is no mistake about this. The Dry
L'n ha* cured thousands of cases ol Catarrh, and the
•alee of too aiti< le •- edlftaDtl) increadng. a wo/d
to the wise ia sufficient. For -ale by the proprietor,
11. H. IMRKINGTON. Providence, K. 1. Alsoby
II li.HAY, Druggist, Agent for Portland.

Red Hirer Expedition,

Cairo, III., April 8.
Tlie steamer Continental, from New Orleans

wants to.

lower and

tended by a good sized audience. Ex-Govenor Kent of this State, Hon. George B.
Up-

The

lady should, unless she

rar< )ur copperhead friends understand the j as a beverage.
art of extracting comfort from a wet blanket.
Cjr irro. uanou, wno nas just retired irom
They do it as gracefully as a perfumed toper
the Gospel Banner, does the handsome thing,
sucks it through a straw from a tumbler
saying that the omission to give the 1‘retui
tilled with ice. For example, the Hartford
credit for its liberal extracts from Gen. Dow's
Times says—and our neighbor of the Argus
speech, was entirely accidental.
copies—referring to the recent election and
iy The Quarterly session of the Grand
overwhelming copperhead defeat iu ConnecDivision of the Sons of Temperance, will be
ticut: “The Democrats nominated good canheld at Skowhegau, on Tuesday, gfith inst>
didates, but the people looked upon an active at 10
o'clock, A. M. Free return tickets issued
cauvass this spring as
^useless, resetting their to all who pa>s over the Maine Central and
strength for the Presidential contest. In that
Portland & Kennebec Railroads.
struggle, the great question of the preserraStoves made of soapstone are used in
tion of the Union will be directly presented
Quebec. They are said to throw out a meland then the people will rouse and act.”
Gkn Dow in Boston.—The Boston Journal says the lecture delivered by Gen. Dow
in Tremont Temple, on Friday evening iu liehalf of the Sanitary Commission was at-

—

Wednesday morning.

Ey^Tlre dead body of a newly born infant
was found on the Cemetery
road, near St.
Stephen, on Tuesday.

new

KVUSI^tt

Stephens,* middling

wealthiest citizens of

Ey Ticonic Division, S. of T., of Waterville, will celebrate the anniversary of the institution on Friday, 15th Inst.

in

reader

members

are

we

-TO THK-

“Such

jyThe daily receipts of the New York
Sanitary Fair are about $100,000.
Ey Maryland can now be safely numbered

one
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coln has abandoned crinoliue.

mental and social.

the careful

page—Mamie,poetry;

1 Utter."

—

the

Nr. L KITED

2ry On first page—Registered aud EnrollTonnage of Portland District.

ryOu fourth
a

AM)

Conneiley

Edmmi'sJohi

►Tatis Antonio
Foster a if
Foster UtfO^ge W
Flaherty Martiu
Freeman William 0 or
ritta W II
G'uld A G
Grant Arthur M
Goorich D F
Glints Fre man F
Gibbons Montgomery

Sylvester Be*}*

Stnrtivaut Byron G care
of Deti Sdirfivant
Smith Charles for Thomas

ChHstean Nelson
C8amp*on Charles V
Smith Char

es

11

Sargent Edward
Sawyer Frauci* .VI No 5

Ptvch at
Bwett Ferdinand M
Slight Geo C k Thomas
Goldicg Patrick2t9f-rcst HindGorman Peter
Sanborn George V
Qaodalt S I!
Skilling* Gro E Lieut
Gordou Wiu F
Sears II ram for Jumph
Legassey recently of the
Gregory Weat in capt 2
Gerriah Wm H.
10th me oo D
Hazard A
S ott Henry W Mans
II»M Abner C
Smith Hendrick
Harris Charles II Por landShaw Jam s G
•t tor m ss Eunice Mer-8mitli J8 lor uina Hannah
A IIarily
nil
$il\adoio John
(larding Clatk
llowani D H capt.
8muh J F for airs £ £
Howes Edward
Have*
Hu'rhinson K Dr
Snowman Merrill
(ieo
W
Swain
Otis
Humphrey
Harmon Henry C
Sab ole* bamut-I
Howland U K and Henry Shaw Sumner C
McKwan
Strout Stewa t A
Hathaway H I* u »4 In'* s Sc ju. * 1 ftioma*
Ha hawav J «ayt Load »nS:i mah iu Thom** for m»*
House I.diast
Margaret Las k Neill tiue or llavua J
Southard W I. R*r.
Hallahan Joan
Tyler Andrew
Hill James B
Towle Charles
John
C
Henry
Take/ Frank in for Cha
Ilannalord J liu K
Diky
Hannan Martin aerg't
Tar box (Jeo
Ha«*ett TUomos
Towle Jaim
Hollm* Thome Fort BaryTeorue. John
No 1
Tabbott M .1 Rev
Hair Thomas aerg't
Tieat Samuel carver
Hall Walter R
Tracy Tha tor mr- Catho
Hall William 8
rme Me Cuuc L>aut h *t
Jones Crowell
Trask Wm K
Jaouith Charles A
Trecartiu Wna
Jordan Fdwiu for missTr cartin Wm II
Ma ietta Jordau
War.eii Mar,in
Jones Frank
Warren (Ifrcd D
Jackson Hamilton care t f W.» c«tt Augusta R litu't
mrs Mehan
Webster BenJ capt
Johuscn II A Wo*tbrook Williams (ha*
JaqueaJ 0 21 IVnt|iV nt Wa lace ( has Wm
Jewett JoM-ph 8 t*en
We. ks t ha'les A
Jordan J P
WMtiw y ( has M
Windham David 1st me
Knight A P
Kent Charles 'apt
Car Camp llerry
Kinrs ->n C 11 Co F
Winch Ezra
Keciaou Charles
Woodbury K iv
Knox Chari-•
Webster (ieo lor mis L L
K night C A S for Caleb * artridgo
Hudd
WhitmHetman S
Knirht Frank It
WelUr Uriel M
Kohlrr Dr Fr Dr Dentist Wood James II 2
W:swrM John U
Kearedy (ieo
K"1*! U
Wibtter L*t«y A
W«» ster M A
Knight John II
Fa-sou A Co M* $sr*.
Waterhouse Nalh'l S
Ktrwan Micha-l
William- Rob t
Wal er Win P Brown's «l
Keuuey Patrick
Kerrigan Thomas M
Welch Wm Forest
Kiibv Wil’iam
Vo k J- hn W
London CharUs L cog. vt Youug James £
Lilly Cbailt-s N
Young Win C
Lynch Davis lee ft cr/arlel Jens Union it
Mary Collin*
SHIP LETTERS.

Peter Piunors,

care capt P K Gorging, batk Aid
Capt Samuel A Finery, sch Adrian
KulVii L Pago, care capt oritou, bark Barracoota
Wendall Hale, capt sch C*lv
lteuj Thomas, on to.ird (be FI anor
John Jewell Jones, on bca*d bark Klt-anor, of Cardiff
John Jones, on b< aid bark Eleanor
Capt llei ry Brothers, on boaretbe Kkanor.
M Coombs, ou board brig iieo»ge Ames
lie » »V iods. cv e capt Crosby, sch John II French
K P Cliff ad. ch Luce
Capt WmJ Perkins, bark Linda £tee art—3
Eugene R Wilber, ou boaul sch Olive Elizabeth
Simon P Marshall, on bo<rd (dive Elizabeth.
Capt Wm Murphv, ship RJeusi—2
Capt Wm Murphy, ship Kit uzi, for M King.

Joseph

A»T DOLE, Postmaster

J*

MATTERS

John

ABOUT

TOWN.

Municipal Court.—April l).
Sullivan pleaded not guilty to a search

and seizure process. The examination was
postponed to Wednesday next. J. O’Donnell,

Esq counsel for respondent.
Boston.—The railroad
Boston,via Portsmouth,
affords excellent accommodations for the traveling public. The track is iu good order for
the season of the year, and a large portion of
it is in good condition for any season. Many
of the cars are of the most comfortable and
even sumptuous character, well ventilated,
Portland

between

and

Ihiscity

and

upholstered, and in all respects what the
comfort of the traveller demands and what
well

large business of the road encourage the
managers to provide. The olUcials seem to

the

business, ai d the conductors
gentlemanly and accommodating. If a
depot at this end of the route equal in convenience and comfort to that in Boston, could
be provided in place of the tumble-down coucoucern now in use, the public would te
understand their

are

satisfied.

enquire through
columns, by whose authority a considerportion of Slate street, wldch was set
apart as a promenade for the whole community, lias been hemmed iu by iron, wood and
Mr. Editor:—Permit me to

your
able

stone, and the free passage of persons thus
obstructed? And, also, by what right our

prevented, by cufTs and stones
from hireling servants of the owners of the
adjacent lots, from walking upon and enjoying the promenade ?
If the public have rights there, it is time the
obstructions were removed as nuisances, so
that foot travelers iu crossing the street at
any point iu the evening, may not tlnd themselves tripped up by wire fencing, which in tile
A Subscriber.
night time, is invisible.

children

are

Attempt at Highway Bobbery.—One

evening last week as a gentleman was passing
through Elm street, about 10 o'clock, having
in his pocket-book about $J,000, lie was set
clothupon by three men, dressed in soldier’s
ing, who knocked him down by a blow on the
face with a slung shot. He was Lot quite

stuuned, and w'heu they approached to rob
him, lie used his feet with such force as to
prostrate two of them. He then jumped up
and ran, thus escapiug the robbers.
A few evenings previous, a soldier, passing

Temple street, about 7 o'clock, was set upon by two men, who ran out of one of the alleys in that street, threw a blauket over the
up

head of the soldier and robbed bim of $400.
Tn

Cii

p

iL'ivn

Tlrxwv

f’

—Prvllon

A (ili*

nlti.

Foster and Gerts last Saturday arrested
Dan’l Ward, the fellow who shook down the

cers

soldier of his watch and money, as mentioned
iu our issue of Saturday. Ward attempted to
escape by jumping out of a back window, but
be was secured, lie denied being concerned
in tliu

but it was fouud that he

transaction,

had sold the watch to Andrew McGlinchy.who
promptly returned it. lie also denied having
mouey, but ou searching his clothing,
$10 50 was found secured iu the liuiug of his
cap. A woman was also arrested on suspicany

ion of

being concerned

in the

transaction, and

both were locked up for examination.

Mirkoit

of

liEitei.i.ion.—Gen. I’cr-

the

kindly consented

ham lias

to

give

an

exhibi-

tion of the Mirror ol the Hebelliou at the new

City Hall, this evening, for the benefit of the
We hope our citiChristian Commission.
will

zens

turn

They

hull.

out

eu

delighted

will be

and crowd the

inasse

with the exhibi-

tion and at the same time be

adding some-

to the almost exhausted resources of

thing

the treasury of the noble object for which the
Commission was formed. We learn that an
made to have

etfort will be

Poppeuberg’s

Band present to-night, iu which
have

some

case we

shall

music.

splendid

special
attention to the sale of horses, drays, carts,
Ac., to be sold by E. M. Patten, at 10 o’clock,
tills morning, on Commercial street, at the
Auction Sai.ks.—We would call

bead of Union wharf.

o’clock, on
valuable lot, with buildings

Mr. Patten will also sell at 12 1-2
the

premises,

a

thereon, No. 21 Smith street.
To-morrow he will oiler at

ollice,

No. 12

o'clock,
ble for

au

auction, at

his

Exchange street, at 1-2 past 9
of cut dry goods, suita-

assortment

family

Tonnage

use.
of

Portland.— On the first

page to-day we publish a list of the registered
and enrolled tonnage of the Portland District,

interesting to commercial
The list was prepared by Mr. Wm. E.
men.
Edwards, Clerk iu the Custom House, for the
Price Curreut, and has appeared in the columns of that valuable sheet.
By the courtesy
of Mr. Thurston, the printer, we are allowed
which will be lound

to

use

the types as set up tor that commercial

jourual.
Sprague's Minstrels.
which the manager assures

This

—

us

troupe,

contains some

ol the best talent in the country, will open tonight at I.incaster Hall. As it is the intention
of the managers to make this a permanent
thing iu our city, we trust they will receive a
There is

money enough
troupes that come here

liberal patronage.

spent upon Ethiopeau
from other States, to support, handsomely,
good troupe of our own.

Theatre.—Deering
to-nigbt by

Mr. T. It.

a com-

pany from Hie Boston and New Vork theatres.
The play to he presented is “Pomp of Cudjo’s

Cave,” dramatized from
which is creating such a

tlie

thrilling work

sensation wherever
it L» read. The company is said to be a strong
one, hut of that we can better judge after wit-

nessing

their

performance.

Presentation.—Lieut. Suiu'l Thurston, of
the 4th Maine Battery, was presented Saturday evening, by the V, C. Association and P.
Club, with a beautiful sabre, belt and haversack.

We have received a full account of tlie

ftiteresting allair,

which we are obliged, for
want of space, to defer till to-morrow.
Arrival of Troops.—About 350 men of
the 14th Maine Regiment, under command of
Col Porter, arrived here from Augusta, Satur-

day

aud embaiked

mac.

The men

on

are

steamship Merrimostly veterans, having
board

re-eulisted for three jeats.
Sailing of Steamer—Steamship North
American, Capt. Wylie, sailed from this port
at 5.45 P. M.,on Saturday, taking out 15 cabin aud 13 steerage passengers,
aud a full cargo.
lor

Liverpool

to be. made to have a
Receiving ship for Naval recruits sent to this
city to receive those enlisted for the naval serAn

effort is

vice from this State.

Sy^The American illustrated

papers for
lids week have been received at tlie book aud
periodical store of A. Robinson, No. 51 Ex-

change street.

£y“The rite ol continuation was adminisFriday evening, at St. Luke's Church,
by Bishop Burgess, to twenty three persons.
tered

ear'irile new steamship Peruvian
expected this week from Liverpool.

BV TELEGRAPH
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Capt. J. Miles Lewis, of

THU.

Daily

Press.
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XXXVIII GONGBESS—First Session.
Washington, April

y.

HOUSE.

Mr. Colfax offered a resolution, proposing
the expulsion ol Mr. Long, of Ohio, lor tinsentiments he uttered yesterday in favor of
the recognition of the Southern Confederacy,
lie said lie had offered the resolution not as
the result of consultation, but oil bis ow n responsibility. If tlie.se sentiments are to go
unrebuked, we could not complain of foreign
governments recognizing the Confederacy.
If thus, from this ball, the giving of uid and
comloit to the enemy is uurebuked,you ought
not to ask of your soldiers to peril their lives
for those who desertion is openly advocated.
He had pondered upon his duty, aud lelt that
he had a double
on him, one as the
presiding officer to administer the duties of
the chair and the rules impartially, and the
other as a representative from Indiana.
Mr. Cox, of Ohio, replied, saying that President Lincoln, Judge Arnory, Ux-Kepresentative Stanton of Ohio, aud others, hail heretofore declared themselves in favor of revolution for the people to establish their separate
independence if they have power to do so.
The remarks of Mr. Cox were called forllt
by interrogatories from Messrs. Colfax, Gartield aud Julian.
Mr. Cox continued his remarks, declaring
that the Democratic portion of the Ohio delegation were against the recognition of the
Southern Confederacy. He (Cox) would not
destroy the Constitution, for without it (here
could he no Union, and no well regulated liberty. We have to take back the old States
under tiie Constitution to restore t he Union.
That will be the issue next fall, which the
Democratic party will contend fur. We will
never yield up the country to secessiouism and
abolitionism.
Mr. Kelley, of Pa., said Mr. Cox had defended by indirection what lie had not openly
dared to advocate. The gentleman from Ohio
(Long) had hut sounded the key uote of the
leaders of the Democratic party, aud which
rallied the Democrats here in opposition to all
the departments of the Government in carrying on the war. He referred to his colleugue-,
Mr. Stevens, whose views had been criticised
by Mr. Cox, saying that lie could not be compared with Mr. Long, who had yesterday in
effect declared, “Heaven bless the traitors, but
curse my country.”
Mr. Dawson remarked that Mr. Long said
yesterday that he spoke for himself, not for the
Democratic party, and that ought to be satis-

obligation

factory.

Mr. Miller rose

simply

for the purpose of

entering his protest against lectures on patriotism from the Republican side, especially

from his colleague Mr. Kelley, who had uttered a deliberate falsehood concerning his
(Miller’s) father on this floor.
Mr. Kelley replied, defending the remark he
had previously made concerning his former
public position in Pennsylvania, and said that
his colleague, Mr. Miller, bad brought into
the House, on a late occasion, a vile spawn of
scandal from liobert Tyler.
Mr. Allen, of 111., expressed bis surprise that
tile Sneaker should descend from his chair
and otl'i-r a resolutiou to expel the gentlemau
from Ohio for words uttered in debate. I;
was
without a parallel in the history of the
country. Although he (Allen) was against
secession, the gentleman from Ohio had a
right to express his sentiments.
Mr. Oartield, in adverting to the resolution,
saiil that the question of rights in human
affairs is relative to this question.
What
might have been said with propriety and loyalty three years ago could not be said to-day.
He might vqtc against the declaration of war,
but when it was made he was bound to take
issue against the enemy. This country has
committed itself to putting down this rebellion. The gentleman from Ohio, Mr. Long,
had said no more than Jeff Davis would ray
were he here.
There was open avowed treason yesterday, which should be rel uked.
Mr. Harris, of Ind.. endorsed cvey sentiment uttered by Mr. Long.
He would stand
by him for weal or wue. If there was any
honesty in the Democratic party they would
rise like a hurricane and sweep away those
who are preying upon the very vitals of the
Republic. lie (Harris) was not in favor of
recognizing the Southern Confederacy, but
of acquiescing to secession.
A scene of great excitement ensued, owing
to the words of Mr. Harris, and for this he
w as compelled to take his seat.
Mr. Fernando Wood said Mr. Long had declared in his written speech tbat he would
prefer recognition rather than tbat the people
of the South should be subjugated and exterminated, and he (Wood) endorsed this, and
they could expel him for it.
Air. Mallory, of Ky., said that, though not
agreeing with Mr. Long, he regarded the
proposition as extraordinary. lie then yielded the floor to Air. Colfax, who, in order to
see in printed lorm what Air. Long really had
uttered yesterday, moved that further consideration of the subject be postponed until Monday, which was agreed to unanimously.
Mr. Washburue, of 111., offered a resolutiou
to expel Mr. Harris, oi Ind., for the utterance
of treasonable sentences.
Air. Pendleton rose to a point of order, contending that the resolution could not be en-

tertained.
Mr. Washburnc replied, insisting that the
rule had been specillcally complied with.
The Speaker pro. tern, decided that Mr.
Washburne’s resolution was in order.
Mr. WasUburne moved the previous question, which was seconded by the House.
Air. Ancona moved to lay the resolution on
the table. Not carried.
Air. Washburne’s resolution to expel Mr.
Harris was not adopted—yeas 81, nays 08—a
two-thirds vote being necessary for that purpose.
Air. Schenek, of Ohio, then offered a resolution, declaring Air. Harris to be an unworthy
member of the House, aud that he is hereby

censured.
Mr. Kldridge moved to lay the resolution
the table. Negatived.
The resolution was then

18.—Adjourned.
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Hall will be opened
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Various I terms.

Shrci'e-

port—Traitor Huai/,

Cairo, HI., April 0.
Tlie steamer Molly Able arrived here tonight with Memphis dates of last evening, aud
•18 bales of cotton for St. Louis.
Considerable excitement existed at Memphis, caused iu consequence of our pickets
being driven in at Germantown, few miles out
on tiie Charleston &
Memphis Kailroad. It is
believed to be a feint made by Forrest to enable him to get South with the trains containing the plunder taken by him at Paducah. The
Memphis militia have gone to the front to
meet any attack that may be made.
The lied river correspondent says Shreveport had been captured by Gen. Steele without lli ing a gun : that several of our gunboats
had gone above the shoals on the lied river to
co-operate with our laud forces, and that large
numbers of cattle aud ponies wore
being captured by our scouting
parties, as well as cotton.
Two weeks ago a man name Stewart was
robbed and murdered in his
house, iu White
county, by men disguised as negroes. The
murderer* were traced over
seventy miles to
the house of Gen. Aiken. Aiken was arrested, aud his captors, while returning with him,
are reported to have lmug him, being convinced of his guilt. A large lot of soldiers'
clothing was found in his house, which the
gang is said to have used when on marauding
expeditions. Aiken was formerly quartermaster in the llstli Illinois regiment.
Tlie steamer J. J. Ilowe has arrived from
New Orleans, with 280 hogsheads sugar and
200 barrels molasses for Cincinnati, aud 860
hogsheads sugar and 27 hales cotton for Sr.
Louis.
i'ruut -»»/• Orh-auM and liarana.

New York, April 10.
The steamer Morning Star, (Tom New Of.
leans 2d, via Havana 5th, has arrived.
Tlie New Orleans papers contain nothing
additional to the account of tlie battle at Cano
Hlver and other intelligence received via Cairo,
except a statement that the President has recognised Gov. Hahn as tlie civil Governor of
Louisiana, and also conferred u ion him tlie
These powers
powers of military Governor.
are doubtless intended to lie
temporary, and
to be withdrawn as soou as the people have
adopted a State Constitution.
There is no news of importance from Havana,

tbe steamer Continental, (lied in this city to-day of typhoid
fever. As clerk and commander, Capt. Lewis
lias been connected with the Sound steamers
for twenty-three years.
New Yohk, April 10.
Commodore \V. D. Porter is very ill and in
a sinking condition in this city.
To-day is the eighteenth successive day in
which the wind has blown from the east. Tbe
number of ocean arrivals during that period
has been very small. Many vessels are due
from European ami Southern ports.
The
tides has been very full, tilling all the cellars
far
from
as
llte river as Water and Greenwich
streets two blocks.
The steamer Morning Star ariived to-day
from Havana, and reports a heavy gale outside the Hook.
Tlte transport E. S. Clark, from Fortress
Mouroe 4th, arrived to-day, and reports 0th,
sixty miles from Cape Henry, took transport
Thomas A. Scott, which had been disabled, in
tow, but weather being thick and blowing a
gale, parted hawsers and lost sight ot her.

Philadelphia, April 10.
W. D. Ticknor, Esq., the eminent Boston
publisher, of the firm of Ticknor A Fields,
died here suddenly this morning at the Continental Hotel.
The steamer Electric Spark, launched here
yesterday, is 190 leet long, and is built with a
view to a high rate of speed. She is intended
for the New York and New Orleaus trade.

Baltimobe. April 10.

The storm last night was the severest of
years past. Considerable damage was done
in the city by tbe flooding of cellars, undermining of new buildings, Ac. The Falls are
very high and overflow in many places. It is
reported that several buildings have been destroyed on tlie Susquehanna. No particulars
are

reports llie seizure of .S(X) or 900 bales of cotton on the plantation of Gen. Graham, a disloyal citizen, and 30 on that of Lucieu Norman and other disloyalists.
Some speculators from New Orleans were
arrested lor going outside of our lines without passes.
All Massachusetts inlantry regiments in the
Gulf Depsrlment have beeu mourned, except
the 33th.

to he Harriett iirto the i'ieltl—Dismissal rf Dr. McVheeters.

St. Louis, April 10.
A dispatch from Provost Marshal Fry to
Provost Marshal Alexander, of this State,
says Lieut. Gen. Grant directs active measures to be immediately taken to get into tbo
Held all recruits of tlie new organizations and
the old troops of Missouri. The troops will
rendezvous at Louisville.
Geu. Shermau, in a dispatch to the Governor of Missouri on the same subject, says the
War Department has given him the control of
all the veterans now absent, and requests him
to have them sent to the front immediately
upon the expiration of their furloughs. No
excuse will be taken for delay, and commanders of regiments will be held to strict accountability for tlie absence of a single day.
Gen. Sherman says now is tbe time, if ever,
when the soldier should be in bis place, three
hundred men on time being better than a
thousand too late. All regiments belonging
to the armies of tbe Ohio and Cumberland go
to Nashville, and those of tlie army of Tennessee go to Cairo, where they will receive further orders.
The St. Louis Presbyterians decided at a
late meeting that the Kev. Dr. McPheeters
could not be allowed to continue his ministerial labors at tlie Pine street Presbyterian
Church'in this city. Dr. McPheeters was
banished from the department for disloyalty
some time since, but tbe order of banishment
was revoked by the President.

Washington, April 10.
John C. Hives, publisher of the Congressional Globe, died at his residence in this city,
to-day, after a protracted illness, at the age of

07 years.
Hemonstrances from many of the leading
railroad corporations of the country were presented In the House yesterday, against the extension of the Goodyear pateut.
Various political clubs have been formed in
Washington, and among those most recently
organized is tbe Ohio Union Club, with Solicitor Jordan as President.
The society is devoted to the support of the future nominees
of the Baltimore Convention.
Fernando Wood yesterday resumed his seat
in the House of Kepreseutatives after a severe
attack of sickness.
The official Navy Kegister for 1804, has just
been issued from the government press. It
reports the number of vessels, including those
still building, at 017, among them seventy-two
iron clads aud two rams—tbe Avenger and
Vindicator. From Dec. Gist, 1802, to March
Olh, 1804, the navy lias lost thirty-nine vessels

by capture, destruction, snagging, wreck, Ac.,

includins six iron clads and three rams.
During the present week the Supreme Court
will take up the case of Charles Iiomer et. als,
vs. Arthur W. Austin, irom the Circuit Court
of Massachusetts. This case will be followed
by that of Joseph Jacigi et als., plaintiffs iu
error vs. Jas. S. Whitney, collector, Ac., from
These cases will be the last lor
same Court.
argument during the present term, as the
Court will adjourn on the 18th inst.
from thr

thr

Army of
New Yubk, April 10.
The Herald's Army of the Potomac dispatch
states that Gen. Grant visited the extreme
front on Friday, and made a close observation
of the regimeuts aud brigades as be passed
along,expressing himself highly gratified with
their condition.
He also made a careful reconnoissance of the enemy's defensive works
ou the liapidan, aud returned to headquarters
the same evening.
A heavy rain was falling
all day on Saturday, aud the roads are in a
bad condition aud tbe streams still swollen.
Potomac.

Washington, April 10.
A letter from the Army of the Potomac
says Gens. Meade, Humphreys, lugals and
Patrick visited Lieut. Gen. Grant at Culpeper
on Friday.
The army has been considerably strengthened, aud the men are anxious for active op-

erations.

Much complaiut is daily heard in

conse-

quence of the loss of letters by the present
mail arrangements.
Of lour privates recently found guilty of desertion, one is to be shot, and the Olliers arc to
forfeit pay and allowances due,and lie sent to
dry Tortugas. A corporal, for stealing twenty dollars from a prisoner ol war while under
his charge, is sentenced to a similar punish-

on a

Government Plantation and Aci/roes liarnm.d

Memphis, April 0.
advices of the :!d inst. say that
the rebels attacked Horck’s Plantation, on
the Yazoo river, on Friday forenoon. It had
extensive cotton works and splendid buildings, all of which were destroyed. One negro and four children were burned in the
buildings. The 1-t Miss, colored cavalry, 000
strong, maintained a fight with the rebels from
two until eight o'clock in the morning, when
they charged and repulsed the rebels, who
numbered liVX> men. Our loss was ten killed.
Rebel loss unknown, but ten killed and
wounded were left in our hands. The plantation had been leased by the Government,
and was being extensively worked.
Grierson's cavalry is hanging around Forrest, and occasionally cutting off and capturing small squads. He is not strong enough
to attack him in lorce.

Vicksburg

Marine

New

York, April

9.

Edwin. Portland

CM 26th, bark f. Cushing.Portland: brig* Harriet,
do; Ort dan, Boston: 29th, *ch Windward. Bangor;
30th, bark Sebastopol. Boston; brig M A Kerry, do.
Sailed 1st inst. brir Elect wing. Boston.
A r at Cardenas 26th ult. sch F A Heath, Beaton;
28th, brigs B Young, Calais: (ieorge Amos, Boston;
29th, W Hunter. Portland: N Stowers, Boston.
Ar at Cienfuegoa 81*t ult, hark Stetson, Boston.
Sailed 29tb, brig Eagle Boston.

Nkw York. April 9.
Cotton—*a tee 2(00 bales at 77c for middling upauds
and 73®74e lor low middlings
Flour—receipt? 6 145 bbls; sales 21,000 bbls; State
and Western 10® 15c better; Superfine State t> f0®
615; Extra 7 30 a.7 4 ; choice 7 46 a.7 65; Hound Hoop
Ohio 755 a. 7 80; choice do 7 85®9 00; Sum rfiue Western 6 85 a 696; Extra do 7 8£(®i80; Southern firmer;
sales 2)90 bbls: Mixed to good 7 45®7 80: Fancy aud extra 7 90®10 75: Canada 15c better; sales 663
bbls; common Extra 7 35®7 50; Extra good to choice
7 05®9 00.
Wheat —scarce and lc better: sales 21 AO bushels;
Chicago spring 1 67®1 78; Milwaukie Club I 03.nl 71;
Winter Ked Western 1 73u.1 76: Amber Milwaukie
172®173: Amber Michigan 177® 1*2; White do
185; Bed Jersey 1 69.
Corn—firmer; sales 37 000 bush; Mixed Western
shipping in stor<U 31 a-l 82. Yellow Jersey 1 33® 133];
do Southern 1WR119.

24U0(®2G00:

11; Haiusl4®l5c.
Bacon—scarce; sales 665 boxes at 1 *c for Western
Cumberland cut, 12]»12] for do short ribbed, 18]c
for ko short clear, ami l c for do long cut Hams.
I ard—firm; sales 173 bbls and 100 kea*; bbls at
13]®13’c; kegs 16jc.
Butter—steady; sales Ohio 28>®87c; State 40®46c.
Whisker—firmer; saes 4600 brls at 1 0 ®1 10 for
State, and 1 10®I II for Western.
Rice—quiet at S- ®9]c for Kangoon.
Sugar—quiet: sales 2>1 hhds; New Orleans 18®

20c: Muscovado 15].
ColT* e—dull.
Mola«ses—dull
Naval Stores—quirt

Leather—quiet.
Fish—quiet.

it

ion,

Philadelphia, April 0.
At a meeting o' the Philadelphia Typographical Union, held this evening. Messrs. Win. A.
McKwau and Win. L. Fairchild were elected
delegates to represent that body In the National Convention of printers, to lie held in
Louisville on the Hist Monday in May.

aflu-

Apri 1 11,

llst.ll.

SOCIAL
Portland

PATTKN.ACCTIONEXK, 12 Eg change 8t.
House and Lund at Auction.
Os Mend.)-, April llth, at hair pa.t 12 on tha

ion will hold

NEW

CITlf
ON

—

-Foil

or

CUDJO’S CAVE.
•

HOWARD ATHEN.KUM. BOSTON.

Mr.

IK

—

7 liaruesites,
3 Drays,
2 Carts,
3 Sleds,
1 Express Wagon,
1 Buggy Wagon,
2 Sleighs, Kcbex and Blankets.
6 Watering Carts,
Pumps and fixtures,
1 Near Coal Scale,
125 Tons Cumberland Coal,
75 Tou* Lehigh Egg, Stove sni Broken
Coal Shed and fixtures 4o., Ac.

Til In-

N. A. FOSTER.
C tmmittea
THOS. F. CUMMINf.S. {
of
M. A. BLANCH Aitb. ) Arrangements
Portland, April 9, 1S64.
dtd
t3T*C<Mirier please copy.

o n a kt r>

Fine Dry Goods at Auction.
fuo-day, April 12 h. at A. N at office, an

THK-

ON

a*:<urtinert ol cut Dry lined., in
pattern, fur
family u-x\ con,i. log of Alpine.
Alp acca. MariO T.,ue, Ile-ag... Lawn.,
I'laida,htriuta. Caltots, l.iticoi, Ca**iineres, Doe >kins, Broad Cloths,
Beaver*. Flannels. Lineu Had/* Hoisery, Ribbous
Mi'ts, Braids, with a v iriely of other goods.
are invitsd to attend this saJe. No
pretponemaxt
ap8 dtd
on.

BERK A

BAND.

Ladies’

citizen! of Portland have tendered to the Camp
Band a Complimentary Benefit, with the
hope
that they may be able to refund to them a sufficient
The

Berry

cover

their recent loss

by

tire.

The Band in

PATTEN, AUCTIONEER, 12, Exchanged.
Real Estate on Gray Street.
Auction—on Wedne da,. April ML at 11.1 P.M
AT ou the

F.. M

composed of eu'uded m-n, who only receive 913
per month, and out of this they are obliged to purchase their own music, Ac. It is hoped that our citizen! wil. show the raopreciatiouoi the many favors
they have recti/ed troin thin organization Hue* they
have Leeu stationed among us. by giving them a
crowded house. The affair wiJl be under charge of
competent managers, anil will take place at

New

Dramatist.

pig

48

bCGtO CO.

up mi.ee, U Ci
uy Slro.t th. wood.u
iJWdliing and Lands,—Ht u*e in good repair, convenient, with ten well finished rooms, gas throughout—location desirable—neighborhood excellent.
Sale punitive. For particulars, call on the
Auctioi.eer.
aprbdtd

City Hull,

Wholesale and Retail

-os-

Mr. Henry Seymour,

Tuesday Evening, April 12,1864.

Pautomimest

Mr. J. I*. Sutton, TV. II. Olis Mr. Beaver,
From the Boston aud New York Theatres.
MRS. MARSHALL, MK8. D. K. ALLEN, and
MISS ANNIE SI EAR
Will appear, supported by an excellent Company
aud numerous Auxiliaries, io give due effect to the
most elective DRAMA ol Modern Times.

jy Reserved Seats can be procured at the Hall
during tbe dgy without extra charge.
W. W. PR A If, business \gent.
ap7 dtd

AUCTION
JEST

CHANDLERS QUADRILLE BAND will furnish
music tor Iwulvk Dascks*
Fancy Dance and
Promenade Music by Camp Berry Band.
TICKETS

25

J. E. FERNALD &

JOSIAH BURLEIGH

AND

ahull br in the con.taat receipt of, und will nil
every afternoon and evening b, public uactloa,
the follow mg line, of good, in quantities to .aft:

I

TV oxr I huh of nil deacriptiona, Organ Good,
in variety, Linea, Und

Towelling,

SON.,

Covers, dre,Table Cattery, Plated
Ware, Jewrliy. Yankee No.
tions and Fancy Good.,
Commencing Tuesday, February 19th.

T»iloi*s»,

GKO. L. PEIRCE,
Commiaaion Merchant.

DKALXA0 IN

Auotion and

Ilidc-s—quiet.
L< ad—quiet and steady ; Spanish 1 '&11}.

Furnishing Goods,
just opened

hare

a

Tobacco—steady; Kenturky 1('®2®c.
Tallow—firm: sale* 2*0.OU) lbs at 12}^13 for East-

and Western
Wool—Arm with a fair demand
Freight# to Liverpool—dull and
grain 2)4 for wheat iu ship's hags.

ern

heavy;

flour

NEW

URLEIGHj

and

Clothing,Cloths,

TailorV

Cotton Market.

FOUR

-AND-

GOODS,

JOSIAH

HlIKLEUill,

•** ent

Baker’* celebrated

*4@66c;

fair do 67c.

for (irover k

tale!

for

TO

Boys’ Garments.

dr. w. nr.

Niw Yore, April 9 'Q
Second Board —Stocks dull and heavy.
Pittsburg, Fort Wavne A Chicago,.143}
Chicago A Noith Western. f»i
Toledo A Waba-h. H4|
Cleveland A Toledo,.162}
Cleveland A Pittsburg.129}
Catena A Chicago.133
Illinois Central scrip, .1-8}

Elegant Filling

Michigan Southern.115
Michigan Central.163}

Reading.163}

United States 5*20 coupons,.112}
Missouri 6’s. 74
Tennessee 6's. Cl}

Quicksilver
Pacific

Mining Co,. 82}
Mail. 227}
New York Central,. 143}

Erie.;.12f>\
Erie

preferred,. .Ill
Hudson.
iso}
Harlem.175
Chicago A Rock Island.127}

OA>

NATHAN

GOOLD

Will say to hi* friends that he may be found at Burleigh's. No. 141 k 143 Middle street, where he will
be pleaded to wait upon hi* former customers.
Portland. March 24. 16G4.

liniments

WOt'LD respectfully
vicinity,

snuoonce to the oltiwas ol
Portland and
that ho has permanent*
1 v located in this city. During the eleven months
that *e have been la town we have cured some of
the worst forms of disease in persons who have tried
other forms of treatment in vain, and curing pa*
tients in so short a tins that the question is often
asked, do they stay cured? To answer this question
we will ssy that all that do not >-tay cured, wo will
doctor the second time for nothing.
Dr. D. bas beeu a practical Electrician for twentyone years, and is also a regular graduated
Electricity is
adapted to chronic disease#
in the form or nervous or sick headache; neuralgia
in the head, neck,or extremities; consumption,when
in the acute stages or where the lunxa are not felly
Involved; acute or chronic rheumatism, scrofula, hip
disease*, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvature
of the spine, contracted muscles, distofe|d lilnb*,
or paralysis, st. Vitas' Dance, fssIMk, starn*
me ring or hesitancy of speech,
indiges-

ami at

BAILEY AND NOYES,

prim

a$

AGREED

loir

as an if

UPOH!

other hou*e.

Stock of Room

f>om

are

invited to call at

d6w

mch21

palsy

A. S. 10-40 LOAN \

every case that can be presented; asthma,
tis, strictures of the ohest, and aU term#

IVe w Goods!
A R0I1KKT8ON lias taken the New More,
No. 31 Free Street,
Center, and has
earner
selected a Superior Assortment of

BAILEY AND NOYEN,
Booksellers anil Stationer**,

MKS.

MILLINERY,
Which she will be pleased to offer to
and the publio, ou and after the 5th inst.
P. S. A good assortment of

her friends

t hree

or

on haud
four good Milliners can receive steady
iu 4uiriug as above.
apl deodtf

WILLIAM A. PEARCE,
B E B !
MAKER

Force

NO. IS I EXC1I INGE STREET,
PORTLAND, UK.
Warm, fold and Shower Hails, Hash
Duwli, Urns* & Silvrr Pint* d Coiks,

I’OHTL iN L>

RIDING

ACADEMY.

Now open for the Spring and Summer.
Hoping a largo number of our citizens will avail

themselve) of tne great ad. antagew now otiered tbi in
lor a thorough equestrian training the Subscriber
will hold him elt in readiness with his
Trained Stud of Horses, to wait up u them at hi*
School on South Street. Saddle Horses for the road
as usual.
J. W. ROBINSON, Proprietor.
ap'd l in

beautifully

PARTICIPATION.

Portland Mutual Fire Insurance

Company.
This Company will issue Polices to be free after the
payment ot six, eight or ten Premiums at the optiou

of the

VlfE

insured and at rates as low as any other
The issue ot Free Policies renders it at
equal IT not superior to the participation

Company.
the least

Tbbasubkrs OvricK, April 4, 1S«4.
ami after this date the hours for the traps.
acton of husineis at this otlice, will be Troiu 9
A, M to 1 P. M from21 to 4 P M
11ENKY p i ORD.
apr4 eod2w
City Treasurer.

tjlROM

Atlininistmtor's Sale.
1 > Y virtue of a licence from Probate Court, i shall
1 9 otler at Public Sale, on TUESDAY, May 3d,at
It o’clock. A M, at the store of Messrs (l eene A
Sawyer. No. 90, Commercial St., the Real Estate of
the late John P Daine, bring the Ruuse and Lot
No 26, Watervillc S’.
CATHARINE B DAINE.
Administratix of the late John P. Daine.

corner

pleasure

This

Bank is prepared to receive? subscriptions for !

1

the

new

“TEN FORTY

announces
as he

Public, that

which is

LOAN,”

FRENCH COOK AND CONFECTIONER,
thirty

who Ins hid
years experience in the b« st and
largest houses ia "h\V \OKb, BOSTON. and other
cities, that ho is prepared to furnish ll’edtltvg or
Other Parties, and families with every description
aud variety of articles in his Line, viz.

Boned Turkejs. Birds, Meatof all kind*.
Every Variety of lee Cream,

dated March 1. 1864, bearing interest at five
per cent, a year,

payable

in

coin,

redeemable at the pleasure of the Government alter
ten years, and payable in forty years from date.
Internal on Bonds not over ontf hundred dollars
payable auuoally, and ou ait other Bouda semi-

annually.
Bond*

to his
has se-

can

be

had in rises ol *50, $100, 9510, 91000.
WM. EDW. OOULD,
Cashier.

mchai dtf

Dix'iolmion ol' Copartnership.
flltlhi copartnership heretofore existing be'ween
X the subscribers, under the name acd style of
Bradlev & Webb, is this day dissolved by mutual
consent.
HUBERT BRADLEY,
M

G. WEBB

heretofore existing between
this day dissolvedb mutual
(i. M. MOl'l.I’ON,
A. G. ROGERS.

THEthecopartnership
undersigned is
consent.

JellieH, Salads,
Chnrlutte Itussr,

Cake, Pastry,
Or Coulee tionary,
either plain

or

fancy.

Experienced "Waiters,
who are competent to take ch&rgo of Wedding or
other Parties, will be furnished on application.
Ail Orders from the Country will recei c
prompt
attention.

Copartnership Notice.
undersigned have this dav formed a copartf|NHE
of HKADX
under tit* name and

style
lifrship
LEY, MOULTON k l{OGE> 8. tor the purpose of
carrying on the Floor. Grain and Pro»ision business. at K3 Commercial Street. Thomas Block
KOBT. It It ADLEY,
G. M. MOULTON.
A
G. ROGERS.
ap2 dtf

N.B. Please bear injmiiHi|ilat PARS V M buys and
the best Mate.ial that the country affords.
Call and examine.

inch23 dtf

Temple Street, Ppr t la lid, Me.

W ANTED!

A

PASTS
None but good workmen wanted. Apply at the
rooms in FREE STREET PLUCK, over the store
one do 'r north of Tolford's.
No work given cut or
taken in Monday forenoons or Saturdav afternouns.
f«b29dtf
8. W. HUNTINGTON.

M.

PEARSON,

Silver
AND

I?

Inter,

MANUFACTURER

SILVER

OF

WARE,

Comer..» St.,Opp. Court House Portland,Me
Hir-All kinds of VVAliK. such as Kiilr.,, Voiks,
Spoon#, Cake llasktts, Castors, Ac, p a!id in tlw
238

host

manner.

Also, KM‘AUIIA’0 and KM-XIXISHIXO Old
surer War,.
jan2u dBm

n n u h

1

A.

Meeting.

X

Valuable Fariu For Sale.
TIIK aubeeribrr rffera (tor —le,
the farm now occupied by him in
t.orham, containing about 1M acre*
of good
land, wita convenient
r
dweTling-houM. a vary large, cornmodiou, aud well huilt barn and outbuilding*, all
in good repair.
Said farm it ou the new road from
Saccarappa to Gorham Corner, aloul eight mil—
from Fortland, (pro from Saecarappa and one from
Gorham. It hue a valuable wood lot containing

forty arret, ia will watered,
of tile heat farm* in Gorham

about

er one

NOTICE.

and ia

altogeth-

TtiFi’AN* HO HIE. Gorliam. H. H.
Dow. Portland, or to John Juhnaon, on the premia.,.

Apply

to IIGX.

aoiSdiw*_

Tug

Meniii
The

now

Warrior.

powerful Steam Tug

ant]

WAKKIOK. Cap!

L Hill.ken. win
at all times (both davJKik
to
execute
order*
tor towiag and transnight)
porting in thi* harbor end vicinity.
Order* left with the Captain on board atCantril
Wharf, or with

^SSLie

iu

<

rtadiuea*

and

J.S. WINSLOW, Agent,

4 Central Wharf.

ijtWt

Stilled Proposals
be received

structing

on Draia*
Uth., 1064. for con-

th* Committee

by
UTILL
aud Sewer*, until April

through IIunjoy
oppoaite Wilson’* Lane.
Sewer

Street,
from Fore street to
Plana
and Speci icatiou* may be *«*on at the CivU Engineer'* Office.
The Committee reserving the right to reject any
or all bid* not deemed *ati*factory.
Per order of Committee.
a

ommon

WILLIAM H. STEWART. Chairman.

HE

mem bets ot the Mercantile Library Assccia*
tion are hereby notified that the* annual meeting for the e etrioo of o9wn for the enduing year,
and the transact ion of any other business which may
legally come* before them will be held at their
rooms Tuesday. April 12th. 1^4. at 7J o'clock v. u.
Poll* oj. in at 8 o'clock precisely.
Per order.
GEO. U. SMARDON. R c. Sec y.
apr5 td

m

1,000 WOMEN,
To make Army Drawers. Also good Pant !ia-ters
aud Finishers warned in the shop to wake ARMY

L.

M.

uses

I. liuriniiu, Cotliiian Block,

Iff ho have oold hind, and fbat; weak mu out eha
lame and weak back,; nerroaa aad tick kcadaebe;
dir line., and .wimming In the head, with tndigeetjou and conitipation of the bowel*; pain la the aide
and back; leuoorrhma, (or w hi tee); failing ot the
aad
womb with internal cancer,; tumora,
all that long train o. diaeaae* will Sad la ElactrieIty a hi, mean, of care. For painful menatmatfoa.
too proftiae menatruatioa, and all of thoM long Una
of trouble, with yoang (adieu, Electricity ia a aee— la
ipeoidc, and will, In a abort time, r—fata the nAnr
to the vigor of health.
0* IFe have aa EUttro-Chtmteml Apparott* far
extracting Mineral Folaon from the tyate—, each —
Mercury. Antimony. Ar«enic, he. Hundred* who
are troubled wlthatlff Joiuu, weak back*, aad vartou» other dilBcaltie*. the direct oaaM of which, ia
nine ca*e« out of tea. la the effect of poiaono— drag*,
can be reetored to natural atrangth aad rigor bp the
a*e of from live to eight Bathe.
Office hour* from 8 a’aloak a. a. to 1 r. a.; If
8; andTto 8 r. a.
Conraltatloa Free.
|y 141—dt

polypi—,

Cross Street.

wou’d inform the Ladies of Portlahd and

milE Subscriber wi*h
JL old Patrons aud the
cured t e services of a

STATES.
j

AT

tf

NOTICE.

apr9ood8w*
KSTARLISIIED 1859.
ffllloS. CLARKSON A SONS, Coin mi as ion
I M. rch ints Tor the purchase of FT ur. Crain,
Prov.sions, Seeds, Ao., Aj. Milwaukee, WU.
10t
April 6, lb64.

LADIES
-OF TUB-

!

Trey

Oilicu No.

I'ilj ol' Forllsind,

“STORE

that we have the largest and best assortment ever ottered in this cit
We do not i a tend
to grt up any competition with our ueighbors. but
co
uected
with
one
of
the
being
largest manufactories in iltec untry, we feel fullY assured, should
the ladies fhvor us with a ca‘l anrf are desirimts of
obtaining anything in our line, we cau suit them,
both in siyle and price
will also find retired
apartmeuts so mu h desited in tilting this cl s* el'
It. Ii. FOLLKTTE.
goods.
ap7d&w2w*

companies.

102 Middle St.
CHARLES HOLDEN, Pres.
EDWARD SHAW, Sec.
Feb 16 dAwtf.

REPOSITORY

DESIGNATED

vicinity

description

of Water Kix'urr, for Dwel-J
ling House*, Hotels, Public Buildings, .Shops,
Ac arranged and act up in the best manner, and all
orders in town cr country faithfully executed. All
kinds of jobbing promptly attended to. Constantly
on baud I.KAD PIPES, SHEET LEaD and BEER
PUMPS of all descriptions.
ap9 dtf

PORTLAND,

Hoop Skirts!

JUST OPKNKD,

154 Middle,

The Rheumatic the goaty, the lame and the lasy
Imp with Joy, end move with the agility had elaetieIty of yonth; the heated brain ie cooled; the front
bitten limb, reetored, the nneonth delhrmttlee removed; faintnea. converted to vigor, waakaam to
atrength; the blind made to Me, the deaf to hear aad
the paleied form to move upright; the blcMtehm of
yonth are obliterated; the aendeaf, of mature life
prevented; the calamitiM of old age obviated, aad
aa aotiveoiroelalion maintained.

Portland

French, German & American Corsets.

NEW

By Bleotrlolty

BANK

OF

UNITED

v?

OF

Fumps and Water Closets,

I^VKRY

Exchange Street.

58

FIRST NATIONAL

N B Country dealers will find it to their advantage to give u' a call, if in want of Room 1’apku.
well!!' 2 aid A w

employment by

| P JL, r

A

Hoop Skirts!

MOURNING
Constantly

56

bronchiof ferns la

oomplaints.

adapted

NEW MILLINERY STORE.

dyspepsia,

t%>n, constipation and liver complaint, pilea—weoara

Uni ed States; carefully selecting from tbt ir large
stocks, the IKW pattkkm only,—and such as are
to thi* market.
This year the styles ami designs are very beautiful,
and we have a tine assortment, approptiate loretery
style of room.
We invite those in want of ROOM 1* APE It to
examine our patterus.be ore pdrcha«ing elsewhere.
They are bougiit here for cash, and we can aiiord to
sell at a pair prick.

phytftea*

perfectly

MIDDLE STREET.

NO. H7

I N

the
purchase
Paper
WE largest
Manufacturing Ettabli*linient» in the
our

ALWAV1 IX I1AD

AT TEE TIME

13T“ The people

PAPER HANGINGS,

Electrician,

CORNER OfCONORMSS AND ELMETEEETE

dtf

DEALERS

demincj,

No. 11 Clapp's Block,

Not 141 & 143 Middle Street.

Market•

THE AFFLICTED I

M!edical

SeAving- IVI«,c*liinoM,

Stork

Will receive consignments of Merc baa diet ol
every description, for public or private
Bales
of Heal Estate, Vessels, Cargoes, Blocks and Merchandise solicited.
Cash advances made, with
mehlS dly
prompt sales and returns.

than

HUNDRED

styles of Fancy Goods

Nos. Ill A' 113 Middle Street.

Memphis. April 6.
Co*ton market active with a-« upward tendency
for higher grades: receipts light; mid 6.c; good do

more

Triniininsrs,

GENTLEMEN'S FURNlSHiHG

Is;

show

Gentlemen’s and
Memphis

Haa removed to the spicioua store 12
Exchange Street, four doors Mow
Merchant*! Exchange.

GOODS,

can now

fcbld dtf

EDWARD SI. PATTEN,
(uinniission Herclidnt t Auctlraeer,

jriU 9/

Wbolesa!e and Retail Deafer in

:

•

B

r. 8t(wast, Auctioneer-

W.

STORE, EVANS’ HLOCK,

Exchange Street,

PORTLAND, XL

HAS RKMOVKD TO

Gents’

R00~ !

OPENED

Ho. 86 Fox Block,

CENTS.

For sale at Paine's Music Store, Crostnan k Co’s,
J. .1. t.ilbrrt. and at the door.
Doors opeu at 7 o’clock, Dancing to commence at
8 o’clock.
ap7 dtd

Mei'ehant

JOSIAH

M. PATTEN, AUCTIONEER, 12
Exehtag. St.

K.

-OF Til K-

to

Coal.

J. 8TEVENS k Ca.

tnch30 dtd

PK0MFX.4DF COM FRT !

BeWaldren,

The renowned Actor aud

HEAD Ok UNION WIJ ABF AT 10O'CLOCK
A M
not previously disposed of at Private
Rale th«
Entire Stock of J. Stevens A Co.,
consisting
* cf
6 good working Horses,

HILL !

Music by Chandler. Tickets 26 cents.

-uin

1* O ]^I 1*

The eminent Actor and

"''“J

Bern lit of flie Widow's Wood Society.

CAMP

Day.

«' tl‘e

of‘itten* t.Uo“f*,,d

SOCIAL LETtli

a

BENEFIT

ON MONDAY. APRIL llTn., and during the
Week, wi.l be periorruud iho slaiDin- Drama of

raosi the

*.

tt.ii it.

Weiuesday CvtniiiR, April

UeWaldrcn

The Great Sensation of the

dwelling,

At Auction.—A pill llth. IM4.

Deering Hall,
R

Kill he .old th.
with brick
10
'0LT‘ni'B'’
«ai*hed room.,
«
the
101 *• » new two «luri<d building
that can he llai.bed for
a dwelling at a .mall co.t.
aild <wanly-*»e leaf.
Plenty
**ler on the piemUe.
For
paxticu.an ell on the Auctioneer.
apr6 dtd

one

Association.

Spiritual

-FOft

Manager—X.

piem.oe#. No 21 Smith St
y auu
a half storied wooden

LEVEE!

AbbgiA

This

N03.141 & 143 Middle Street.

Oils—quiet; Linseed 1 60a, 1 61; Petroleum steady
Lard 1 lua* 1 12; Sperm 1 60; Whale 1 10.

1. j- put i t ion up the

Philadelphia Ty/mtjraph leal l

()N “1v»I>AxhAer" ,lltb'

IIAT.t.t^

und

on

Ba!l at

a

Dancing

NOTICE.

performed.

TJBR.

PA1TEX, AUCflUShEH, 12
Kichi&po 8t.

Nchoonci ut A action.
««»«* ** »t th. h..d
ol Union H hart, where .he new
lie., will be
.old the .choaniw Hutnbord, 22 ton,
Aleo, one
Kt .eh lloat, 21 leet keel, with e.ii. and our.
upxi-utd

-Qta*s.

Tar—22 00a23 00
Iron—quiet; Scotch

10.

Chirkahominif.
New York, April 9.
The Herald's Fortress Monroe letter states
that the gunboats S. 1,. Drowsier and General
Jessup, with a small force of troops, have
been up the Chickahomiuy within fifteen miles
of Richmond this week. The troops scouted
the country, exchanging frequent shots with
the rebel cavalry, without damage on either
side. Some forty contrabands were brought
in by the expedition, which was a success, it
went up for secret purposes and was faithfully

ith

The managers Intend to make this the Ball of the
season an » the public
may rest assured that all the
ubjectiouable will bo excluded from the Hull, a.* a
large number of Ladies ami Gentlemen will bo present from othor tow ns aud cities.
I he managers
propose to pro rntlhe Belle of the
Ball with & t-plenditi Pbotcoiapii Album, alued
at 9», and it is hoped that the belle
ofonreify will
he ou hand and not allow this prize to be borne
away by any of our neighboring Beauties.
ihe Camp Berry Bras* Band will be m atteadar.ee
sud play Promenade a il F?ncy Dance Music
Commit tre of Arrangements—J. U. Baiberiok, W.
II. Phillips: C A Deering, Bid leford M McCarthy, YV. B. Stinpou; A. D Ha'l Lewiston: K Goodridge, 8sc jarappa; E Hard i:g Gorham; J. Coombs,
larmouth; K. P. Pool©. Buxton: U. Lane, Saco; A.
N. Haines Brunswick: T. 1*. Heal, »#. A. Hans n.
Musi
by Chandler's Guadril'e Hand,
Prof. A J. Locke. Prompter Danciu^ to commence
at 81 o’clock. C fr"fn kktk 91 OU,
admitting Gentleinati and Ladies, to be had of the Committee
of Arrangements and at the door. No Ga lery Tickets
sold
Clothiug checked free of expenao.
up-itd

NEW

Spirits Turpentine—325; crude do nominal.
iv* * in

w

Thursday, Fast Evening, April 14th.

Canada S8]®90; State 90® 90];

Western 90®91,
Beef—firmer: sale s 1250 bbls; Country mess 7 50®
9 00: prim.' 6 00®6 00; repacked Chicago lk00®
17 00; prime* mesa 26 00 a27 0).
Pork—active; sales6850 bbls; mess2387]®23 67];
old do 21 25®23 50; new do 26 00® ‘5 25; prime 19 60
®2 i 6" for old and new. prime mess
also 750 do old mess, for April, tu>ers’ cp iou, at
3 60; 15 0 do new do sam*> time at 25 5*); 1000 do do
for duly at S6 00 ; 800 do prime do, tor May, sellers'
option, at 25 62], aud 5.0 do do lor Juue, buyers'
option, at 26 CO.
Cut Meats firmer; salt 8 2400 pkgs; She ulders 104®

will close

season

Meclianies'

I.pksre and

JV>u* York Market.

Oats—quiet

inj

Monday,

Dauc'ng

The

Shift Xetrz.
FoREKiN POIM’S.—Ar at Matanzas 29th, brig

salts

Open e^ery

F-- M.

sales.

Uinv M

The steamer Darling, from Memphis, haspassed up with 111 bales of cotton. The
steamer Hillman, from Memphis for St. Louis
passed up with 210 hales of coltou.

;

BLANCHARD'S,
RELS.

even

auction

UK Ain union ball! WIDOW’S WOOD SOCIETY.

Arriral of Cotton.

Cairo, 111., April

AND

ENTERTAINMENTS.

MINST
x.A.ixro^a.s

apr2 dlw

the. wharf at Cape Lookout, and placed the
keeper and his wife under guard. They destroyed all the oil and exploded a keg of powder under each of the towers. Seventy feet
of stairway were destroyed, and the lantern
severely injured. The rebels lied on the approach of the steamer City of Jersey.

I)imutter*.

The steamer Roanoke, from Havana id and
Key West 4th, has arrived.
The steamers Admiral and Mississippi arrived at Key West on the lid, and reported
heavy weather. The latter lost a large number of horses. The Ericsson was at Key West,
having been ashore on Tortuga*.
The Roanoke passed, 9th Inst., off Little
Egg Harbor, a frigate towing a wrecked bark.
Also saw a ship, full rigged brig, and hermaphrodite brig ashore, nine miles south ot Barnegat, doubtless already reported.

at

of t'ape l.nohont I.iyhthnn
Fortress Monroe, April 3.
Last Sunday night forty reliels landed on

ment.

Attack

SPRAGUE

Tltr Deetiuction

received.

Troops

ENTERTAINMENTS.

New Yoke, April In.
Alexandria, La., letter of M uch 2tiih,

An

OO

TO

1>R ESHER’S

Jewelry Store
Ami

M-e

what you cal

buy

lor •!.

•dS<r
the undersigned Blacksmiths and Uorse
Shoer* ot Portland, do agree to ade>pt and
hold ourselv>)s bound by the following price* tor our
work:
For new ahoes par set,
$2 •*>
For toai Qg and setting per set,
100
1-00
For shat petting per set,
75
Reset tin g per sot,
160
Bar Sho •* per pair, com,
He*avy Shots per pair, upwards
8(0
Huow b»2J per pa<r,

WE.

RENM. 811YENS, No 807 Congrf* Street
STAPLE'i A SI AN WOOD, 173 Ce uuuercial St
DAVID TOVNG. No 2 1* ommercial street.
COBB k NOYEs. No. 1:9Commercial 8treft,
j. fs. H AK ifo\ No. l*n Fore street.
JOHN COLLINS No III Fore Street.
J AM KS L BEAKS. No. 263 Commercial Street.
J.T AC r. M« INTI RE. preb e Mreet.
t
tt KEMP. No 23 Preb’e 9tiaet.
11. IUCH vKDSON. No. 70 Federal Street.
MG NINE" LIBBY, cor Green 9 Pot t ar d Streets.
WM, MATCH, Portland Street.
ap8 d3t*

Eaiabllsbcd IM».

THU S. CLARKSON & SUNS,
CommiRbion Merchant* for the parchaae of
Grain, Provision*, Seed*. Ac.. Ac.
Milwaukee. Wia April tf. 1**4.

Flour,
lot

Fla nk
A
i\ M il. 3*od 3* inch SEASONED WHITE
J PINE DECK PL.NK for tele by
8 C. DYEJt,
No. 3 Central Wharf
apr4dlm*

Deck

Katon Boarding School lor Boy*.
Snnunrr So.sion of this School will com-

THE

mencc

the Mr ton./

Monday lo Map.

For Paitioularc, Addre*.

II. F.

Keut»

»

KATON, Priadpal,

Kill, Me., AprU 4th. 1W4.

D4w

■

POETRY.

——■■■■>■■»—!

0rm^

1

■m—

FOR SALE & TO LET.

RAILROADS.

I>4 *irat»lc f arm lor Male:.

York A (Jiimberlauiil ItailroRd.

_MEDICAL._

_

Writtsnfor the Pres*:
Mamie*

subscriber offers for auk*
f|1HE
JL
situated in the

plea, ant village of Freeestate,
acres ol
port, containing about
good land, with a
two-story dwelling house, out-buildings, liable and
barn, all in good repair The above v u«j tin* home-

Mother,

to your bosom pres* me,
As fondly as of y ore;
And wreathe upon your sad, sweet
The smile it ever wore;
Oh, take me in your arms
And kiss the

facs,

stead of the late J. W. Mitchell. It had a front on
the country road from Portlaud to Hiuuswick, oi
about 50 rods, with rear Hue on Portland fr h enneflec Railroad.
tho buildings are finely located, and afford a delightful prospect of scenery. It is within live minutes walk from station of said railroad, village
stores, meeting-houses, schools, Ac. It has a large
old orehard, containing varieties of apples, pears,
Itc. Also abundance of garden fruits. Curs about
ten tons of bay marly, is finely watered by an
Has a fine row oj
e\er living brook springs, Ac.
old shade elm trees on tho county road; ami, toad*. luitnges for the
gether, embraces such
purchaser, that those wishing to buy are luvited to
call ami examine tor themselves.
Will exchange lor good city or vessel property.
Apply to J. A. MTlCHELL, on the prtm so*, or
W W. HARRIS,

again,

paiu away.

to-night, mother,
auothsr day,
My mission will be closed on earth,
And 1 shall dwell on high,
In regious of celestial bliss,
Beyond yon starry sky.
That racks my head

For

ere

perior

mother, press thy lips to mine,
And wipe away that tear;
For’tis not God’s pure, holy will.
That I should linger here;
And when to-morrow’e suu shall dawu,
On all I loro below,
I shall behold a brighter morn,
Dear

145 Commercial Street, Portland.
inchlM eodlm
Kreepoat, March 16,1 64.

free from woe
Tbiuk that your toss will be my gain,
For I a crown shall wear;
And dwell in Heaven that holy place;

Good Location for

I will await you there.

Oh! tell him to prepare to meet
Me on the other shore.

s

would lain gaze upon that lace,—
lotj those soft dark eyes,
my pilgrimage is done,

Before

My fadiuglife-lamp dies;
But bear to him my last request,
I will not ask for more;
Believe this sadness

sore.

Above my

they

Now

Join thou
A home

throbbing head.
whitp’riug:—“ Mamie
our numbers bright,

are

we

have

prepared for thee—

A home in God’s pure

Oh,

now

wbat

come,

Pleasantly situated iu Westbrook,
fix miles from Portland ,n« ar Pride’s
Bridge, on the road hading from
1 alinouth to Sncsarai pa c« utaiu-ing one hundred acres,
divided into tillage, pasture and woodland. A plenty
of > oung orcharding apple and pear trees just ccnte
into bearing, of the nest varieties. The soil is mostly clay loam, well watered by a never-failing brook
running through the farm. A new two story brick
House, with a good cellar, barn and other out-buildof excellent water.
ings, and an abundant
Terms easy. For further information inquire of
the subscriber on the premises.
A HI J AH UAWKF8,
mch26 dA w2w#
Stevens Flams Post Office.

supply

—

Is wafted to earth's

shore,
there

meet me

Where partings

ou

high,

For

are no more.

She ceased; aud whon the silver
Kode tar into the

moon

Hotel known as the Union House."
Ilarpswc ll, Croat Island, very finely situaThe

sky,

She met, (while oo her

azure

ted for

track)

and is iu

rustling of their wingsgleam of light—
As they our darling’s fair brow kissed,
And bore her from our sight.

And

hard and

brushsd

whisper ran throughout the room—
Your Mamie's happy now."
Our grief for her was deep and true,
Yet passed we 'neath the rod;
A

"

murm’ring low,—4* Thy will he done,"—
We left her with her liod.

WiMtbrcok,

18d4.

bay,

Kmm a

MISCELLANY.

FINK

ing the City

A cotemporary gives the following amusing
account of hu experience with a dog which
from

dealer on his assurance that
bought
he was “such a ratter.” lie had some trouble
he

at first iu

a

rat, on which tu try his
He succeeded at last, and says:

getting

“pup.”
However,

a

the next

day I was so fortunate
boy in tlie market a fine,

to secure from a
old-line, bob-tail rat, whose furious efforts to
chaw everything within reach gave promise
of glorious sport for Nip.
Took the rat home, called in my dog, aud
told my wife that if she wanted to see the
way that terriers did ruts, to come dowu in
the basement. .She came dowu and shut the
door,just in time, loo; for us soon as Nip
taw the rat, he, Nip, my ratter, for which I
paid the old gent five dollars, made a most uumtilakable cowardly movement towards the
hall. Wife, on a chair, said the dog did not
appeal' to tee the rat.
Told wife to keep iier breath. Thought
that I would not give Nip any reason for not
teeing again ; so I tied the tiring that held
the rat to the dog’s hind leg. He saw the
rat that time, and jumped ou the chair by
wife. Wife laughed and shove him off. Tried
the ttove next. Got off the stove without
as

being thoved. The rat, however, being

an

old stager, aud not being used to such treatment, made a demonstration on Nip's rear,
and I don’t believe little Flora Temple ever
made better time in the same limits than that
dog and rat made around the room.
First heat, dog had the lead closely followed by rat, who, oil striking the half-mile
|hiIp,
(footstool in the corner,) broke badly—in fact,
nearly broke bit back—and liefore he could
he brought down, (he was sliding ou his
back,) dog led him by whole length of string.
Didn’t stop for wind, but started on the
second heat.
XJIV.W

VTVII

un

IIVU

nv^uilici

aim

HCIil

Terms easy.
Unless previously disposed of at private sale, it
will be sold at auctiou on the 27th dav of April next.
J
I. .SMITH.
Inquire of J. K. FKRNALD, or CEOKC K WATKKHOUSF.
iueh21 dtoapl27

House For Sale.
TIIUK two Story Houso, No. 149 Congrrs* Street,
JL containing ten rooms with plenty of Closet room
house, good cellar, with furnace, hard

aud wood
and soft

water.
The lot is twenty eight feet on
Ooogress Street, by one hundred ana thirty feet
has
a
small
d»ep
good
garden spot. The house will

accommodate two small

A

Cine

lloiitM* for Sale.

SHOO

AHLWAHD
by the

For Sale

ofTwo Hundred Doll»r« .ill be paid
of the Ferry boat II. li. Day,

Wanted!
becoml-Hantl Candle Bolen,
No. *0 Portland Street, Portland.
^

Wonted.
experienced American Woman, desiring s
good home, a situation is ottered a* housekeeper in a small family where she would ho treated u*
one. She would bo required to take
charge tf and
do the cooking aud chaiuberwork, sec to the washwoman, and do the Ironing. Thu work iu the
whole would be light. Fay 1.60 per week. Enquire W Exchange St.
an

BOABD.
No. 72 Daufortb
board,
PLEASANT
Call
St., 2d door above brackett St
Alao
stable for rent
the
rooms

k
CMKK COTTAGE, containing over 10
rrrferfc rooms,large at able and ahedl afftrtrttHI two
aud one-half miles from Portlaud, and the
Client situation in Capo Elizabeth for a wa\
I
1 tvring place, aud summer boarder*, t or

particular*

enquire of

ap7 dtf

•.

GEO. OWEN,
81 Winter Street. Portland.

rpHK

and

GRAND

TRUNK RAILWAY
Of Canada.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
On and after Monday, Nov.
train* will run daily, (Sundays
further notice, as tallows:

MOC

HRK
•d) until

0, 1363,

For

For Stile.
K and a half story House, brick basemeut,
ou Washington street, now
occupied bjr Mrs.
Sarah Mur hit. lut 60 by luO feet. Eor
particulars,
enquire of Olivku G£kiui»h, Ciiaki.ku FoiHLa or

\ON

city, will ho
Apply to

sold for the above amount.

Portlaud, March 7.

A
ou

PRENTISS LOPING,

dtf

Daily

Prcts Otfice.

Salt * Room to Let.
spacious and do* irable Sales Room to let on the
second door iu the new EVANS BUILDING,

Middle St
if applied for immediately.
WARREN SPARROW,
No. 74 Middle St., cor. Exchange.

mchudtf

f Ml HE

rooms over

the store of the

subscriber,corner
now occupiod by
Possession given

A oi Eure aud Exchange streets,
Stephen Berry an a printing office.
1st of January. Apply to
dee29dtf

now

To Lot.
oooupied by us.

STORK
immediately.

BENJ. FOGO.

Possession

For Sale at a
4 ONE and half Story House, on Eayfayctte St.,
/a. Lot 44 by 93.
E'r particu'ars enquire of
DRAKE & DAMS,
mchltt lined
880 Congress Street.

Bargain.

good

premise*.

on

ex-

2 30

P. M.

Leavo Boston for Portland at 7 30

a

m

and 2 30

P. M.

Leave Portsmouth for Portland, at 10.00 a. m. and
3.00 Y. M.
These trains will take and leave passengers at way
leave Portland and

Boston daily.

FRANCIS CHASE, Superintendent.
Portland. Oct. 30,18G3.
oc31 edtf

STEAMBOATS.
International

Steamship Company.
Calais A St .John.

Eastport,

TWO TItIPS PER W EEK.
On and after Monday, March 28,
tho superior sea-going M earner
NEW BRUNSWICK. C* f E. B.
Winchester, will leave uailroad
Wharf, loot of State Street, every Monday at l
o’clock P M
and the Steamer NE W ENGLAND,
Capt. K. Field, every Thursday at 5 o'clock P. M.,
for cast|K>rt and St. Johu, N. B
connecting at at
John with steamer Emperor tar Dicbv, Windsor and
Halifax, and with the E & N. A. Railioad lor Shediac aud all way station*.
Returning, will leave St John every Monday and
Thursday at 8 o'clock A. M., for Eastport, Portland
and Boston. Stave coat-he* connect with steamer at
Eastport for Mach las.
Freight for Calais will be forwarded by sailing vessels for the present.
l hiough tickets procured of the Agents and Clerk
on board Steamers.
Freight received till 4 o’clock I*. M Mondays and
C. C. KAl'ON. Aircut.

Montreal OceanSteamship Co.
CARRYING TUfc CANADIAN 4 C S MAILS

Passeuger* Booked to Londonderry,
Glasgow and Liverpool.
RA TKS.

steamship North American,Capt.

The

m

i JjiM Wylieonwill sail

from this port lor I.iverimafter the arrival of the
Train oi the previous day from Montreal.
Passage to Londonderry, Glasgow and Liverpool
—Cabin (according to accommodation) #ttito#&);
Steerage, #30. Payable in gold or it# equivalent.
For Freight or Passage apply to
U.4 A. ALLAN,
No. 5 Grand Truuk Railroad Passcngoi
Depot

poul

modi at

To be succeeded
the lGthoi April.

SATURDAY, April 2d,

ly

by

the

steamship Hibernian

ou

ply
or

tlve rooms, suitable for

a

good. water privilege*.
it required
Addies* Tenant box
£46, F irtland l'oat Office, staling pikeund locality,
7
inch6 dtf

129 and 135

Will, until further uotice, run as
follow#:
Leave Atlautio Wharf. Portland,

V

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, at7o’clock 1\ M., and India Wharf, Boston,
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thuisday and

every

at 5 o’clock
Friday,
Fare in
*’

ou

a#

usual.

The Company are not
for baggage to
any amount exceeding #50 iu value, and that personal, unless uotice is giveu and paid lor at the rate ol
one passenger for
every #5oo additional value.
Feb. 18,1868.
dtf
L. BILLINGS, Agent.

Portland uud New York Steamer.
LINK.

The splendid and last Bteumshipb
4‘Locus r point," capt.. willbtt,
and "POTOMAC," Captain ohkkwood, will,until further uotice. run

follows
Leave Browns Wharf, Portland, every WEDNESDAY, and SATURDAY, at 4 1*.M., and leave Pier
9 North River, New York, every WEDNESDAY'
and SATURDAY, at 3 o’clock, P. M.
These vessels are fitted
up with Dueaccoinmodations
for passenger#, making this the most
speedy, safe and
comfortable route for traveller# between New York
and Maine. Passage #7,00, including Fare and State
Rooms.
Good# forwarded by thi#Iinet*; and from Montreal,
Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eaatport and St.
ohn.
Shippers are requested to send their freight to tho
steamers asearly as 3 P. M., on the day that then
as

n,

--B

^Maiuh 28,1864.

&

Son,

mch29 dtf

Sueboo,

leave Portland.
For freight or passage apply to
EMERY ft FOX, Brown’s Wharf, Portland.
U B. CROMWELL ft CO., No. 86 West
Btreat,
New York.
Deo 6.1862.
dtf

Dirijfo Insurance Company.

flMlK undersigned, a
majority of tho persons
A
named in the first section of an Act entitled
An Act to incorporate the Dirigo Insurance
Co.,"
approved April 4,196#, hereby give notice that they
have opened Books for subscript!, n to the
Capital
Stock, of said Company. at the Office of tho Portland Mutual Hre Insurance Company, or at the
M< reliant#’ Exchange Room

JOSEPH HOWARD.
EBKN STEELE.
A. K. SHl’RTLKFF.
J. B. CARROLL.
WVf CHASE
EZRA CARTER JR.
J. C. BROOKS.
D. W. ( LARK.

"I be Bittorg did an immense amount of
good
among the meu under iny command ;as, lor instance,
a number of *ore
throat, ot diarrb* a,, of dyseutary
and chill* and lever, were cured
by it.”

Surgeon Gen. Wm. J. Dalk says:
“I esteem it an invaluable
remedy in

forms of debility,” kc.

Vi yon’* Periodical
ARK BKTTKK THAN ALL

bottle cures Falpitation of the Heart.
doses restore the organs of generation.

A few
b

to throe

rom one

bottles restores the manlineas
of youth.
doses restore the appetite.
1 hr©* bottles cure the worst case of
Iinpotency.

vigor

A few doses

v/i

n/ri/'r

cure

virions

spairing

devotee of sensual

bottle,

Gardening.
Gentry

of this City and vicinity, who may
wish to ha\e their private gardens taken care
of during the season, Graperies, (irafting and
Fruit trees attended to, will be accomodated, by applying to Alhkrt Diiiwanobu, corner of North
and Montreal St’#, or drop a note at Box 1€3B, Post

apr4 eodtf

or

fonrtinledby Express,

bottles for 95, and
receipt of money, to any

three

ou

address.

DR. W R. MERWIN ft Co.,
SOLE FKOFKIKTOKS,

Drop*

No. 59

liLo.ieiitnn

«lo Good

to

Liberty-si.,

New

York.

LYON’S

ALL

by

CERTAIN AND

Monthly

PERIODICAL DROPS

Lyon’s Periodical Drops

Are better than

all

And ttuack

Lyon’s

Pills, Powders,

Preparations.

Period*.

Periodical

ity Itself.
They cure Suppressed,Excessive

and

Painfhl Men-

VALENTINE & BUTLER’S
Alum Patent Fire Proof Safe

TRIUMPHANT
the great fire in West Meriden, Conn., on the
8th last.. Messrs. Valentine A Butler’s Alum
Patent Eire and Burglar Proof baf* was subjected
to one of the most severe teats on record. I he safe
was subjected to a red hot heat lor
nearly fourteen
hourt, and delivered up its contents in perfect orcer,
saving nearly TUlHTf THOU8ASU but. LI Us
worth of property to the owners
The contents of
twootber bates, of other makers, and star ding within THREE FEET of the Alum Patent, were kntiuk-

AT

DK.-TUOYKU.

Samples of the money and papers taken from the
.Sates destroyed, also those takcii from the Alum
Patent, have beeu forwarded by mail, and can be
secuatthe Hardware store of II. Warreu
Laucey,
A Co., on Lime .Street.
Valentine A Butler, Alum Patent Fire, and Burglar Pro- f Sales have beeu tested iu over TWO
HUNDRED accidental tires within the last thirteen
years, and iu »o instance have they kvea failed to
preserve their contents lrom tho attacks of either
tire or burglar. Partied iu n-cdofa reliable Fire and
Burglar Proof Security, will do well to give this
matter a careful iuvestigation before purchasing.
Messrs. Thomson A Co., of New Haven, Coun.,
are tho Agents for the sale of these Sales iu the New
England States and refer by permission to the following parties iu Portland’who have recently purchase tho Alum Patent of them
Portland Gas Light Co ; C. C. Mitchell & Son; P.
k F. A R. R. Co.; Cleveland A Osgood; Daniel
Winslow A Sou ; Rutu* K. Wood, Esq ; Hobbs,
Chas* A Co.; K. Clark, M. D ; Josiah Burleigh,
Km.; W. VV. Hilton, Esq.; H. M. 1’aysou, Esq.; A.
F. York, E q ; and many others.
Certificates giving further particulars in relation
to the late lire, will be published iu a few days.
mehlGdliu*
T A Co.

THEBE 3 T1

of the stockholders of the Island Pond
A meeting
Copper Mining Company will be he'd at Jslaud
Pond, Vermont, a' the office of J. W. Dav i-*, Faq.,
on Friday, the 15th day of April. 1864. at 10 o’clock
A
M.. for the purpose of altering By-l aws, and
considering a proposition lor the sale of the proper-

ty of the Company preparatory to some new organization for working the mine, and doing any other
N. OfCKAM,
legal Busin-*•*.
uiohll oaw'iw
President.

they

never fail to do.
All letters seeking information

and

discreetly

or

ba

advice will

answered.

Dr. W. R. MERWIN A Co.,
SOLE PROPRIETORS.

Price,

• 1 |ier Mottle.
by
Druggist*. At wholesale by W. F
Phillip,, II. II. Hay k Co., Portland.
aug’2'2 eodly
all

No. &9

Liberty-st..

I have been to

J.

B.

CAB n»

New

York.

fobtkodAeowly

PRIVATE

MEDICAL ROOMS,

was so

oorrectly,

WHERE

standing

recently contracted, entirely removing
the dr. gn of disease from the
system, and making a
perfect and PERMANENT PURE.
Me would call the attention of the afflioted to the
fact of his long standing and well earued
reputation,
or

much astonished to think that she told mo
that I told her that I woald take her modi-

me

taking the medicine, I had over three
water pass mo in seven hours; and my fellow sufferers may be assured that it was a great relief
to me. 1 had not been able to lie down in bed at

oo mint

need

gallons of

Right before this for two years. Now 1 can lio down
with perfect ease. I have taken her medicine for
eight months, and am as well as any man conld wish
to be, and no signs of dropsy. 1 would advise all
that are sick to go and oonsnlt Mrs. Manchester,
even if they
have been given up by other physicians. 1 have sent her a number of cases of othor
disease*, and she has cured them also. Go and
for yourselves. I had no faith, bnt now my ftlth
cannot be shaked In her skill in telling and oaring
disease.
Charles 8. Harwow,
8arah E. Harrow,
Mart A. Harrow
Bangor, Maims, April Id.
Hours—From 8 A. M. till I P. H.
«irlT la Rental sd

furnidlucguuDiciout

assurance

oms.

CAUTION

Every intelligent

of his skill aud

sue-

TO THE PUBLIC.

and

thinkiug

person mast know

toor

tients are made miserable with ruiued constitution*
by maltreat meat from inexperienced physicians iu
general practice; for it is a point generally conceded
by the best syohilographcrs, that the study and management of these complaints should engross the
whole time of those who would be
competent and
successful in their treatment and cure. The inexperienced general practitioner, having neither opu*»r time to make himself
acquainted with
their pathology, commonly
pusrues one system of
au indiscriminate
treatment, in most cases
uso of that antiquated and dangerous
weapon, Mercury.

BEING A TRUE

Renovator and Restorer of Hair
in

maViug

CONFIDENCE.

AU who have committed an excess of
any kind,whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the stinging rebuke of misplaced confidence iu maturer years,
SEEK FOE AN ANTIDOTE IN

SEASON.

The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, are
the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to follow, do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, lor
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
aud Complexion.
HOW MAN Y

THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY TO

THIS B Y UNHAPP Y EXPERIENCE.

Young

Men troubled with tmDsiors in

sleep,

a

complaint generally the result of a bad habit iu
youth, treated scientifically, and a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.

llardiy

day

a
one
passes but we are consulted
or more young men with the above disease, some ol
whom are as weak ami emaciated as

by

though they

had the consumption, and
their friends supposed
to have it. All such c ises yield to the proper and
only correct course, of treatment, and in a short time
are made to rejoice iu perfect health.

by

a

pathological or diseased state to
N A T i; R A I. COE O R

and condition of health, by working
upou the roots
and papilla-ceous tecrctious, rupplving the hair
with that nutritious element iu which the blood is
deficient, ani removing the accumulated excess of
dandruff aud humor, making a most
/vUyKtful
Dressing, well and agreeably p«-rfuiued.thus affording a desirable article of intrinsic value for lh« ioiU-t.
in a ll uakkb

Af» and

MEN.

Kclcctic Itledical

Infirmary.

TO THE LADIES.
HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies who
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No.
6 Temple Street, which they will And arranged for

DK.

their esnccial accommodation.
Dr. If
Eclectic Keuovatinp Medicinesarcnurivalled in efficacy and superior virtue in regulatiug all
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
certain of producing relief in a short time.
^.ADIES will find it invaluable In all cases of obstructions after all other remedies have been tried in
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing uothing la
the least injurious to the health, and may betaken
with perfect
at all times.
Sect to any part of the country with fall directions

safety

£>li. HUGHES,
by addressing
No. 6 Tempi6Street,ooraer of Middle, Portland.
N.

own

B.—LADIK8 desiring may oonsnlt one of their
sex.
A lady ol experience in oonstant attend-

***<*•

lanldfcwly

me

exception orrery

Healthy

Growth !

HAS I1XKW I’SXD FOR NKARLY

HALF

A

H. H. UAY, junction Free amt Middle atreetl,
General Agent tor Maine, l'riee SI per butUe.

ana

-Lungs

uiiest,

IXCLVDIVO HVIH

CONSUMPTION.
There H

\

f-^r'
6/W

s
r*

h

scarcely one

individual in

\ the com in unity who wholly escaped
during a season, from »ome« ne. how
iw

Ver *'*<* *'**}’ developed, of the above
“!*yniptoini»— a neglect of which inigh

&£^lead to the la.*t

named, and moat to

i£BC^,H‘ dr^Kded disease in

M,.

hole eata*

w

The power of the

jlogu--.

*'

medio a

gain” of the Wild Cherry Tree over
this el ass of com plaints ie well known ;
so gr. at is the good it has performed,
*°

ISfiMvncTUC ||Ml

*r**at the

UvdrjfijacqMitfcd.

ift*A

qf

HENRY A. BERRY, Chemist,
220 1-2 Conglcs. Street, Portland, Me.

%

AjfrftWH of

lnroat,

me

PREPARED ONLY BY

commingled

popularity

it ha*

Pr*P*ritfion, besides Iks
the

Cherry,

there

are

with Uo thcr

ingredients of like value
thus increasing its value ten fold, and farming a
Remedy tryosepower to soothe, to krai, to relieve,
and to cure disease, exists in ho other medicine yet
discovered,

CSTSold by Druggist, everywhere.

Hon. RUFUS A*. GOO DK SOW,

Berry’8 Preservative and Dressing
A

CENTER V

astonishing success In curing
Coughs, Colds, HuirimrAs, Sore Tknmts, fnjfaen.a, Whooping Cough, t roup, /.iter
Complaint Uroncyitis, ihjftcully of llrrfithing,
Asthma f ererj
with the most

dyeing

For beautifying aud preservlug the hair,
SPLENDID CO.nPoIJND,

composed of vkurrARLK bjctkact*. coutaining no
oil or alcohol, chemically combined aud
highly perfumed. Price 50 cent# per bottle.
jan28 dly
For t'suglis, C olds and ( oniuiuplloa.
FI111E Vegetable Pulmonary Balsam is the most
A highly approved inediciuv ever discovered. It
has stood the best of all texts, 'J'ime, having had an
it it
unprecedented sale of nearly forty years.

recotmneuded
our best physicians, our most eminent ctftccHj, tLe Press, the 'JYade in tact by ail
who know it. For certificate#, which cau be given
to almost any exteut, see w rappers to each bottle.
The proprietors will cheerfully refuud the money it
not out rely satisfactory. Price 50 cent*and 1*. the
large bottles much tha cheapest. Be careful to get
the genuine, which is prepared only by KEEP, CUTTER A CO., Wholesale Druggists, Boston. Boldin
Port laud by dealers generally.
ii. li. HAY, Druggist, corner Middle and Fres
deo8isdfta#
streets, Wholesale Agent.

by

Formerly a member of Congress from 3laine, ha*
kindly permitted us to u»o his testimony iu favor of
Wistar'n Ralsam by the Tulloaing certification,
forwarded through Hr. Rust, of South Han*.

1 have tried Wiaraa's 11ai mam or Wild Cukrby lor au exceedingly troublesome rough.
Th>
effect was all that cornu be desired
The ut*> of less
than oue bottle relieved me entirely. Am on
great
vareties ot nudkiarfl which 1 have used, I ha.o
found none to equal
Wistar's,” Its curative
proi»crtic» iu cases of cough, 1 regard as invaluable.
K
G. OUOUkNUW.
From R. FELLOWS, hi. I).
Mill, N*. U., Nov. 3,1800.
Fowl* k Co..—
Although 1 have generally a great objection to
medicine*, I cau but sav in justice to Dk.
patent
WiSTAB'a Balsam or V% ild Cu*BKY, that it is a
value for Pulmonary 1Hocuses.
remedy of
1 have made use of this preparation for several
years, aud it has proved to be very ridable and efficacious in tho treatment ol severe and
loug-standing
cimghs. I know of one patient, now in comfortable
health, who has taken this remedy and w ho, but lor
its use, I consider would not now be living.
K. i hi.LOWS. M D.
8. W

superior

T. Ql’lMli Y, M. .4. Principal f the “Acu>
Ips witch Apple ton Academy
N*W Irswitch, hi. U., Oct. 4,1800.
Messrs. S W. Fowl* k Co.—
Genii emeu,—This cei titles that for more than fourteen years 1 have tieequeutly Used Hk, Wi*tak‘e*
Balsam of Wild CnkKKY, for Cough*, Colds, and
Sore Throat, to which I, in common'w th the it si f
mankind, am subject, and it gives me jha.-uie to
sav that 1 consider it the very best remedy tor such
am acquainted.
which I
I should
cases, with
hardly kuow how to do without it.
K
T.
Ql'IMBt.
Ke-pectfully yours,
Mr />.//■ TR AG UK. of Tamer Village,
ot this great remedy a*
Write* the proprietor*
From R.

’*

Mads from the pure Balsams

YegoUble

qf kerou-nt.

Balsamio Elixir.

FllillShonest, standard old Cornu Kemkpy, made

X

iu Vermont, ha* been used with entire

success

for

thirty-three years. It is warranted as usual for
Coughs, Colds, Wht>opiug Cough, (Youp, Asthma,
and all diseases of the Ihroat, Chest and Limas,
nml all diseases tending to Con*umptu>n.
Wo have testimonial# from many of the host
physician# and gentlemen of standing, among whom we
mention the Uon. Paul Dillingham, Lieut. Gov. of
Vermont ; Hon. Bates Turner, late
Judge of the Supreme Court or Vermont; Dr. J. B. Woodward,
Brigade Surgeon U S. Army.

JOHN F. UENRY k CO., Proprietors,
Successors to N. H. Dow us,
WATMUVUBY, VT.

SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organa.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
can do so by writiug in a plain manner a description
of their disease, and the appropriate remedies will
be forwarded immediately
All correspondence strictly confidential and will
be returned it desired.
Dll. J. B. HUGHES,
Address.
No. 6 Temple St., [corner of Middle) Portland.
U^~£oud Stamp for circular.

with

Restore the
grey to It# natural color; stop and prevent the hair tailing off- causing it to become moist,
soft and glossy.
It will gratlually darken light and flaxen hair
without
it or staining the skin- being Iren
from silver and other injurious chemicals, and
truly
beneficial to the hair iu ail it# phases.
TRY IT, and be assured of its
over all
superiority
other preparation#.

N. H. Downs's
MIDDLE AGED

There are many men at the age of 40 or 60 whoare
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the
bladder, ofteu accompanied by a slight smarting or
buruiug sensation, and weakening tho system in a
manner the patient cannot account for.' On examining urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often be
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or
albumen will appear, or the color will bo of a thin
milkish hue, agaiu changing to a dark and turbid
appearance. There are many men who d>e of this
difficulty, ignorant of the cause, which is the

(

aged people, where the root#, germ* and sheath*
have all roue away, or, by reasou ol age, become
disorganized J promote a

portunity

HAVE

—or—

WILD C II E R R Y

standard preparation that has been thoroughly
its composition is iu strict accordance
with hygienic rules and scientific principles—is not
the ephemeral production of a day, but the result of
long aud patient study, experiment and research,

Aiwii

remedies handed out from general use should
have their efficacy established by well-tt-tded experience in the bauds of a regularly educated
physician, whose preparatory study fits him tor all the
duties he must fulfill; yet the country is flooded with
nostrums and cure-alls, purporting to be the
est in the world, which are not only useless, but alThe unfortunate should be farticiways injurious
ulau in selecting his
physician, as it is a lamentable
yet incontrovertable fact that many syphilitic pathat

WISTAR’S BALSAM
Batliolo^ical

IIA lit KEAOVATOK

T 11 E

mo
mo

having the least faith that they would
any good, or that I should get the slightest relief
from any coarse whatever; dually 1 took the medicine and went home. In one week from the time I
cines,

IStested;

he can be consulted
privately, and with
the utmost confidence by tho afflicted, at all
boors daily, from 8 a. m. to 9 f. ii.
Dr. 11. addresses those w ho are
suffering under the
affliction of private disease, whether
arising from
impure connection or the terrible vice of self-abuse.
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch of
the medical profession, ho feels warranted iu CiUAitANTKKINU A ClJUK IN ALL CASKS, whether Of
long

persuaded
examined

aot

a

Rio. 3 Temple Street,

physicians in Boston, New York

B regard to my disease.
They finally
to go and see Mm. Manchester. 8he
and told me my ease exactly.

Genoa

Berrv’s

Ilia

heal-

I had made up my mind to go home and live
as I could with the disease, and then die.
Or
my way borne 1 stayed over night in Portland with
a friend of mine, and told them what
mind
was
my

HIJUHE*

IrOCND AT

perfectly

long

B. P. H. R.

supplied with

the lateet improvements, are now
open for the accommodation of the public.
The proprietor is prepared to supply his former
customers and all who may give him a call, with pictures of evory description, executed iu the best manner and at reasonable prices.
ttr Particular attention given to copying.
A. b. DAVIb, Proprietor.
dtf
Portland, July 30,1863

on

directions accompany each box.
f 1 per box, or six boxes for So.
Sent by mail, tree of postage, ou receipt of price.
Sold by all respectable Druggists.

IC«‘-opriH‘«l.
Photograph (JaUvriaa, No. HO Middle atrect,
11HK
Portland, having been thoroughly refitted and
ull

lower parts of the body. Heaviness,

slight exertion. Palpitation of the Heart
Lowness of Spirits, Hysteria. Sick Headache. Giddiness, etc., etc. In a word, by removing the Irregularity, they remove the cause, aud with it all the

Sure to do Good and cannot do Harm,
For «le

am a

Joesra Davis.
f Main* Depot, Portland, Me.

time.

I
in

Price

Drops,

truly say that by your skill 1

Philadelphia. They ail told me that they could
do nothing for me, nnloss they tapped to*, and assured me that by tapping I could live bat a short
as

They euro or obviate those numerous disease* tlis,
spring from irregularity, by removing the irregular-

promptly, freely

-ark-

A glut, Portland.

Great Fire in West Meriden Ct. j

on

was

and

Full

UK.

IJIIMHITANT NOTICE.

benefit until I oalled

no

man.

ter.

SAFE,

spring from it.
Composed of simple vegetable extracts, they contain nothlngdeleterious to any constitution, however delicate— their function
being to substitute
strength for weakness, which, when properly used,

.■

--

other*

CURE OF A CASE OF DRO
8 Y CURED B Y MRS. MANCHESTER.
This is to certify that I have been cured of the
Dropsy of fifteen years standing by Mrs. Manches-

effects that

Strengthening

HAY,

may he of service to

ease

given op business, and

Bottom

For the removal of Obstruction*, aud the Insuranc
of Regularity iu tae Recurrence of the

TUB OKliiT FEMALE REMEDY

th»M

ness, Profuse o* Suppression of Customary Disa or Whites, Scirrhua or Ulcerate state of the Uterus, Sterility, Ac
No better Tonic can possibly be put up than
this,
and none less likely to «lo harm, and it is
composed
wholly ol vegetable agenis, and such us wo have
known to be valuable, and have used for
many
years.
PRICK, One Dollar Per Bottle.
.Sold by Druggist.- generally
Be sure aiul get that pr« pared at tho New England
Botanic Depot. 106 Hanover 8t. Boston.
GEO. W. SWK'iT, M. !>., Proprietor.

Mas.

A REMARKABLE

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS

Lyon’s Periodical Drops

charges, Leucorrha

GREATEST CURES on RECORD
Mahobbstsu—Dear Matlam:—Thinking a

ONE OF THE

yon. At that tins
in n very bad stale,
taking your medicine lor a short time I began to rooover, and in two months I was entirely
and
had gained eeveral pounds of flesh, and
well,

FEMALE REGULATOR,

The Great reinale lieiiipdy.

Fatigue

IVwer, fain in tho Back. Alternate Chilli, am!
flughiuK of Heart, llraaiciue Sensation at tlio
Lower Part of the Body, Headache,
Languor, Aching Along the thighs, lutolereuce of Light and
bound, Pale Countenance. Derangement o! .he
Stomach and Bowels, Difficult Breathiug, Hysteria
Ac., Ac.
It is a specific remedy in all Uterine
Diseases,
Chlorosis ot Green Sickness,
Irregularity, Painlul-

Aasr Pi. Khioiits,
Emha fflaiuHts.

Amumct, gfotae, isywl btk.

SUGAR COATED.

PERIODICAL DROPS

the back and

ludiapoaitiou to Kxertion, Wakefulnen, UneaaiDeprcaaiou of Spirit,, Trembling, Log, of

effort which Uet In her power to benefit her
Bauah I.. Kniuhto,
petlente.
One .ion kmouin,

every

ceived

PILES!

They care Green Sickneis (Chlorosis).
They cure Nervous and Spinal Affections, pains

proved invaluable:

ronage, it Is the one who tries to preserve the health
of theaiok and suffering; and 1 know that she ores

can

CHEROKEE

Female

d”

inconvenience,and

months ago with the Liver Complaint in n very bad
1 applied to four difflrent pbysieiaas, Lot re-

struation.

MOI1IKKS AND MAUKIED LADIES

or

be restored to perfect
Binoe my daughter haa been doctoring, J
have heard of a great many eases that Mrs. Manclits
ter hat cared. I think If any person deserves pathealth.

form.

Drop#

-ARB-

The following from Dr. 1AY is
worthy your notice:
Asa general remedy for Female
Complaints this
■Cordial is a very valuable one, hut
by the Proles•ion it is esteemed more highly for its
good result
during Confinement iu relieving the great (uttering
attendant upon childbirth. I acknowledge with
Smith that much of my success iu
midwifery is due
to the use of this medicine. It strengthens both
mother and Oliiid. In each cases I follow the directions ol Prof. King, by allowing
my patients to
use it a few w eeks previous to
confinement, as by
the energy it imparts to the uterine nervous
system
the labor will he very much facilitated, aud removes
the scraps which many females are liable to. No
womau. if she knew the great value of this
Strengthening Cordial would tail to use it."
1 have received numerous testimonials from difierelit parts of the countrv where used.
Knowing
the good it is capable ofdoing. I w II warrant
every
bottle ot my "Cordial" to he satislactory iu its results.
Ihe following iym|>tomi indicate those affection*
io which the /'rm.iic stnnytki uit. <, Ccriinl Lag

teen miles without any trouble
I think in n short time the will

similarly afflicted, 1 hasten to give it to yon.
This Is briefiy my case—I was taken sick about 111

and cannot

do Harm.

BUHK 10 DO OOOD AND CANNOT DO liAKkl

^ yy

daughter

spinal disease, for which sho had been doctored for
live years, and by a number ol
physicians of all
kinds; and she has had twenty-cue applications ol
bat
nil
to
no effect; but she eon
eleotriolty applied,
tluually grew worse. 1 came to the conclusion, as
the last resort, to go and see Mrs.
Manchester, and
did to; and to my great surprise she told me the Hr«t
note ol the disease, and how she had h< en from time
to time, which encouraged me to try her medicines.
I did so. and now my dangbter is able to be around
the honae all ol the time. She also rides ten or fif-

bat after

llostou,

This Medicine is of long tried
efficacy for correctIng all disorders incidental to the leminine box.
rliat the alllicted may feel assured that this
Cordial
Is truly valuable aud
worthy their coulidonco, not
ouo ut those seer.I
compounds purposed to destroy
healthy action, 1 add a lew testimonials Horn t ln>.
ictaus w boot all, lav oriugthc Electric aud
ltelorm'ed
Practice oj Mcdiciue, respect.
DuLAHD G. GKO KG K, formerly Prof**«sor
’.
" wrcc*Ufr Medical
College, and President of
the Klee trie Medical Society, mass.,
apeak* oi it in
the following terms:
I have ueed the Female
Cordial
thmt Preparation
^by DU. GKO. \V
SW Kir. 100 Hanover .Street, aud I
it ad
regard
one of the bent Medicine* for Female
loniplainu
that can be tound."
UK. J. KIND, Author of" Womau: Her Dis.
eases and tin ir Treatment,"
says:
This Medicine appears to exert a
speciBo influence on the Uterus.
It is a valuable
agent iu al. derangements of the Female Keproauctive Organs
Dlt. SMllil, president of the New York
Association of Botanic Physicians. Bays:
No heiualc. if ri delicate licaith,Bhoud omirthe
timely use of tl is valuable Cordial. I owe much ol
my success iu midwifery to the use of this Medicine."

CASH OH SPINAL DISK.IS F CURED
This is to oerttty that 1 went to see Mrs. Munchester last March with a
of mine troubled with

statement of my

by all Druggists everywhere.

No. 0.

A

of Life.

jjoio r.* per

febiy eod 3m

LY

pleasure.

listless, enervated youth, the overtasked men
of business, the victim of nervous
depression, the
udividual suffering from general debility, or from
weakness of a tinge organ, will all find immediate
and permanent relief by the use of this Elixir or EsThe

Mr» Maa

No.llCIapp’e Illock, Room

I had

LYON’S

ruoruiETOK.

If. II.

low-spirited.

HEALTH PRESERVER,

AND CHAS. H. ATWOOD.

mc)i3 eodGin

the

bottle restores mental power.
A few doses bring the rose to the
cheek.
Thia medicine restores to manly vi gor and rebus
health the poor, debilitated, worn-down, aud de-

PILLS, POWDKRS

ARK BKTTKR THAR

10 Central Street,

Elixir it the result of modern

by
pronounctba greatest medical discoveries of

ot

one

the

oommended to the notioo of the afflicted.
ohester may be consulted at

the age.
One bottle will cure General
Debility.
A few doses enre
Hysterics in females.

Sold

Bays:

Notice.

mch24 dftwSw

Office.

Drop*

THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY.

U. S. Armu.

responsible

8EM1WEKKLY

Periodical

Moil’# Periodical

1*. M.

Cabiu. #1.50
Dock. 1.25

Freight taken

Lyon’*

Are Sure
Capt. Walters. Sampson, of the

Forest City, Lewiston and Montreal

THE

Butter.
TLBS Butter, for Bale by J.M. Knight

fJ No. 2 l.iuie Street.
7~
Portland

writer-:

W. W. THOMAS.

Commercial Street.
Possession given immediately. For terms apat Nx>. 46 Park Street.
mcli21 dim

STORES

Ufhuit/tttn,

T1IK 8TEAM15HS

l

ed to be

sence

Dix, o( the head of the Hospital Depart-

TUI

One

PILLS,POWDERS tf QUACK PREPARATIONS

“I would again, at this
period, say that your
gumiM louieis used, aud that several Burgeons
ol litgimeuts much
approve of it.”

Portland and Bouton Line.

Portland, March 22, 1SC4.

Tenement Wauled,
TED to hire four
WAN
small family, with
Rent in advance

Mis*
ment n

INJURIOUS TO

tive of all the old and worn-out
systems.
This medicine has been tested by the most eminent medical men of the day, aud
them

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!

IT:

surely

EXTRACT*,

A few

ARE SURE TO DO GOOD AND CANNOT
DO HARM.

It is wins and prudent where
ague and fivers
prevalent, that every man should take a dose
or guiuiue Bittern at least once in
twenty lour

NOTHING

Kejuvenating

and full

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!

net:*,

It

Nos.

Itemed}

The report of the Sanitary Commission
say a

ARRANGEMENTS,

□■nc
Passenger
flRH lion, Canal street, daily, (Sunday*
as tallows:
oepted)
Leave Portlaud for Boston, at 8 45 a m and

IfOWB TO I.LT.
HE very eligible Store now occupied by Mr. R.
K. Little, undo Mechanics Hall, is to be leased
for a trru or three or five year*. Require of
feb26 istodtf
G. L. BA1 LH Y, 42 Exchange St
To be Let.

The Great Female

STRENGTHENING COIAL.

Trains will leave the 8ta-

given

AUo, a Front Office in Hans<m Block.
H. J 1.1BBEY k CO.
Jau3 dtf

DEBILITY,

FORK YXOKTABLK

discoveries in the vegetable kingdom, being au
entirely new aud abstract method of cure, irrespec-

Sold by all Druggists,

Commencing Nov. 2d, 1863.

$1,800!
dwelling house, with land sufficient for a
good garden, located iu the upper part of the

email

AND

WHAT IS SAID OF

responsible

WINTER

fllilE

One

FIELD WITHOUT IT.

The Company art* not
lor baggage to
any amount exceeding *50 In value, and that personal. unless notice is given, and paid for at the rate
Of one passenger tar every #600 additional value.
C. J. BRYDGKS, Managing Director.
H. HAILEY, Superintendent.
Nov. 4,1063.
novfi

JOHN PURINGToN, No. 1KJ Fore St.
mcli2H 4w

A

Drops!

Pills, Powders and Quack Preparations,

every

No. 54
A Cumberland St. The house contaii.* twelve
well iiniHhed rooms. Bathing room, hot and cold
water. Furnace. Gass, aud ail other conveniences of
a tirst class house.
Good ft table. Enquire of
SOUTHARD fc WOODBURY,
mch22dtf
78 Commercial Street.

Periodical

Sure to do Goodaml cannot do Harm.

exocpt-

Up Trains.
Leave Portland for South Pari* at 7.40 a. m.
Island Pond at 1.10 r. m.
Down Trains.
Leave Island Pond lor Portland, at 6 a. m.
Leave South Paris tar Portlaud at 6.40 a m.

Varuum1#,

at

inch23 d£w#

•-PUSS** *4

Passenger Train# will leave daily,
(Sundays excepted) as follows :
Leave Portland for Bath, Augusta and 8kowhegan
at 1 00 P. M
Leave Skowhegan for Augusta, Bath, Portland,
Boston aud Lowell at 8 35 A. M.
Freight 1 rains, Portland aud Skowhegan daily.
B. 11. CUSHMAN, Superintendent.
Aagosta, Nov., 1863.
jaul tf

CONTAINING

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!

NO SOLDIER SHOULD BE IN THE

■

Kpal Estate for Sale.
mUB three Story Itriek House and Lot,

Preparations.

btrength

w hether general, or
following icnie direare. t’on*
Viileaoeut* from ricknene will find it a moat excellent restorative and agreeablo exhilerant.

jnnHn

For Sale or to Let.
three story store, on Widgerv’s wharf, uext
A below P. F.
thoroughly built, tunable for coin aud dour.
rerun* of pay in nt easv. If not sold immediately
will be leased on favorable terms. Apply to
Jos. II. WHITE,
aprfi d2w•
Wfiarfenger. Union Wharf.

*oou.

a

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
1883.

"

I»n7 dtf

TO

to Let.

To Let.

approheutdoii of the portion or pot non* who
maliciously damaged ***<1 boat, 011 Monday night
lMt.
Fobtland, Aprils, 1H64.
d£o*

At

or

and

FROM

MOST DKLI.'ATX.

-AUK-

lliis w»ll
serve as
a
safeguard
aga.nst disease, it has been practiced iu Florida
aud elsewhe.e with undoubted benefit.”

Commencing Nov. 9,

dwelling

Reward.

owner*

for the

LANQUOR

hours,

RETURN TWEETS O RANTED AT REDUCED

house with brick basement,
situated on the corner of Mouument and VVurreustru-ti*; has twelve finished rooms, and is well
calculated for one or two families. For terms apply to Edward Shaw, at the office of the Mutual
Eire In «uranee Coinpuuy, 102 Middle Street, orto
N. F. DEI.K1NG.
mchl5 dtf
No. 3 Exchange St.

dog-

WANTS,LOST,FOUND

en-

SQUARE block of land, of about 73000 acres
of wood land, on the south Hide of the river
St. Lawrance, iu Canada East
It is iuterceedcd by
two considerable rivers wiih eligible Mill fit*. Well
wooded with every description of timber, such as
aud spruce iu large quantities, and maple,
erch, beech, tamurac and bass wo d to any amoutt.
II. T. MAC HI N, Portland.
Enquire of
Portland, Fob. 1864.
i'eb^G eodtf

\thraestory

Appetite,

FrBPARKD

THAN ALL

Pon der* A Quack

Lyon’s

WILL—

are

PortDin.il to ^kowhegan.

ihumdav*.
mchiuiitl

IIlie-

ly around neck and tail, uutil they reached
the judge's stand, (wile standing on a
chair,)
against which dog brought up solid bringing
the judge down in a style preeminently sud
den, If not dignified. The heat was decided
against the dog, you may bet, and it was only
after much persuasion that the judge would
agaiu lake her slaud.
The third heat may be aptly termed a dead
heat. They got olf as well apart as the
dog
conveniently could, and sailed lively until
just as they struck the last\uarter, when the
rat, which ran about as well on las back as on
his legs, shied the track and got- rather queerly wound around a table leg. Dog kept on as
fast as the string aud length of bis bind leg
would let him. On raising the rat he was
found to be non compos, totally defunct, iu
fact dead. Nip was not much better olf.
Wife said that that dog couldn't kill mice.
Told her that he had certainly killed the rat;
but on viewing'.lie feat iua scienlillc light, 1
must coufess 1 did not feel satistled with the
performances of my pet, and the next morning gave him away to a milkman, who wanted a ratter to free bis stable from the
depredations of the vermin. 1 have not lieeu able
to ascertain which left him first the rat or the

families. For terms
on the premises.

quire of C. T. Dl lLINH 11A M,

apr2eodtf

the

Thereby imparting Health
no remedy
rogood iu

PORTLAND ANDKENNEBKC 1C. K.

The

M

Drops!

Thu# U

principal

and

three story dwelling-house No. S2 Brown
Street, containing thirteen modern iinished
rooms including Bath room.
Range, Furnace
and Has Fixtures, with pleuty of closet room.

Pills,

Give tone to the Nervous. System.
' igor to every
Organ of the ltotly.

arrive in Portland at 8.80 a m. Leave Bangor at
7.25 a. m., and arrive In Portland at 2 00 p. m. Both
these trains oouuoct at Portland with trains ior
Boston.
Freight train leaves Portland at 8 a. m., and retarding is due in Portland at 1 p. m.
stages connect with trains at
stations,
daily lor most of the towns North and East of this
line.
C. M. MORSE,Sup t.
dec 14
Waterville, N> vember, 1861.

Freight train*

For Sale,

BkTTKK

constantly receiving ■nsolioitt <1 testimonials Ol
tulomitkinp cures perform*! by her. Among
many reoeutly received are the following, which nr#
Is

Lyon’s Periodical
AUK

MOKE TESTI MOM Alii ?
MRS. MANCHESTER

OH, ESSENCE OK LIFE.

Facilitate Digestion,

Bangor and intermediate stations at 1.10 p.m.
RETURNING—leave Lewiston at 0.20 a. m., aud

large

‘’Such a Ratter."

UITTEKS

For

For Sale or lo Let.
Country Seaton Back Cove road,

frontabout two miles therefrom,
Harden and Orchard, sixteen acres of laud, a
large Brick House w ith twelve finished rooms, a
Barn and Chahe House. 1 his property is as desirable a location for a genteel residence, or a public
housa as is to be found withiu tne vicinity ot Portland. It will he Bold low on a long term of credit
for the greater part of the purchase, or leased for a
term of years.
MobKS HOl LD, 74 Middle St.
me hi7 0W

A
with

TONIC

Elmr

1>U. WHIGIIT’H

REJUVENATING ELIXIR!

ARK HE i'TKH THAN ALL

station*.

And

QUININE

PORTLAND, SACO A PORTSMOUTH

wood. Cuts 40 tons
Bai n most
new. 3H by 00, Luiubir for 1$ Story house—oh the
direct road to Portland, extending SO rods back,
well located to cu*. into ten acre lots, and will be if
requested. Fences stone wall mostly new. Price
876 per acre. 25 per cent cash ; balance can remain a
number of years secured by mortgage. For particulars enquire of
SCOTT DYKU.
mchJO d4 in
soft

KITTEKS

—IT

Trains leave Portland, Grand Trunk
Station, for Lewiston and Auburn, at

IN

locks from her brow,

The dark

to

or

TONIC

Improve

Klmrt

THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY.

QUININE

Acer brought before the public.

RAILROAD.

die."

softly, gently

as we

This

Furm for Sale.
Cape Elizabeth, 21 miles from Portland Bridge,
about 100 acres of well proportioned mowing
tillage Pasture, wood and timber. About 600 cords

We«fcro*aed her bauds upon her hi east.
And closed each laughing eye,
An angel floatiug near us said:
can nccer

good stable.

a

to Robert Wasson on the premises,
Dana * Co.. Commercial Street, Portland,
inch 10 eod3w#

saw a

soul

nearly new, has twenty-two
large hall, piazza above and below,
good repair.

Apply

We heard the

TAe

bummer Resort.

Connected with the house is
property will be sold low.

And flows;* twined aiouud each crown,
l'erfumed their goldeu hair.

'•

a

| The house is
i_[rooms, a

Bright angels from on high.
Arrayed in garments beauteous,
They floated in the air,

We

Sale.

TWOO DJ S

MEDIOAX.

MEDICAL.

S Lyon’s Periodical Drops!

TONIC AND STOMACHIC

ton, N. li.

suitably

passiug by my sigh!!
A band of seraphs brightly clad
iu rubes of pearly white
Bright crowns adorn each lair, young brow,
Yes, crown* of gleauiiug gold !
Aud harps thay hold w ithin their hands
These angels of Christ's fold,
fiweet music from that holy laud
Are

And you will

Lam

'Tv"V

light.”

glorious,

visions

I *«,

’

0 0 D

the beat Aromatic

At Buxton Center for West Buxton, Bonner Eagle, South Limiugton, Limington and Limerick.
At Saco River tri-weekly, tor Hollis, Limerick,
FreeOasipee, NeWtield, Parsonslield, Etlingnam,
dom. Madison, r aton, Cornish, Porter, Ac
Fares 5 cents less when tickets are purchased in
the Office, than when paid in the Cars,
DAN. CARPENTER, Supt.
Portland April 7,18 '4.
dtp

M

A

follow#,

t

patseuger cars attached.
Stages connect at Saccarappa daily for South
Windham, Windham Center and Great Kails
At Gorham for West Gorham, Situdish. Steep
Fall#, Baldwin. S« bag". Biidgton, Hiram, Limington, Cornish, Denmark, Brownfield. Level, Kryeburg, Conway. Bartlett, Albany, Jacksou aud La-

Hotel.

a

proximity
Railway

Now mother, will i say Good Night,”
One kiss before I sleep
And wake into that holy land,
Where I shall never weep.
The angel bands are clust’riug rouud
Your Mamie's dying bed,
I hear the rustling of their wing*

A

IGu and after MONDAY, April
1th., 1864, trains will leave as
until further uo'ice
Saco River ior Portland at 5 45
^
m*
* 1
(Freight Tiain with Passenger
Cars) and 9.15 a. m.» and 3.30 p m.
Leave Portland tor Saco Kiver, 7.46 a. m
aud
2.00 aud 6,20 p. m. The 2 00 p. m. train out, aud 5 45
a m. train into Portland,will be freight trains with
±

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

That valuable and centrally located House
aud Lot, No. 31 India street, for so many
years owned and occupied by General Samuel Fessenden, is ottered for sale.
The Lot it 70 teet on ludm street, extending back
171 leet —containing near tv 12.000 feet of laud. The
House is three storied, is in good repair, and contains tilXeen rooms, be sides many closets aud other
convenience-; has gas fixtures throughout; it also
has a large flow ol PURE AQUEDUCT WATER,
which is vary desirable; also a laigo Wood House
aud Barn.
This a good piece of
upon w hich to make
improvements. It may be fitted for a t/RSl
CLASS HOARDING HOUSE, or a SECOND
CLASS HOTEL.
Its near
to the terminus of the Grand
Trunk
aud to the wharves of tho Boston
and other steamers, makes the location a desirable
one for a liolel.
This lot might be improved with profit to any mechanic or other person having means, by the erection of Tenemeus, its large depth affording
ample
space lor a block of eight or ten buildings.
For further particulars tnuuire of
WM. H. JKRB18, Argus Office
Portlaud, Deo.8, 1863.
decll M WF

W

isiii

I

NA1NE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

property

Father, with thiue healing band,

And

A T

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

FOB SALE.

And he, the partner of my Joys,
The one whom I adore;

I

ESTATE"

VALUABLE REAL

morniug

A

very valuable leal

a

MEDICAL.

few Price 25 cent#, 50 cents, and tfl per bottle.
U. H. Hay and J. W. Perkins k Co., Portland.
Me.,wholesale agent# for Maine
novlB dnw'Juw*

IPhysician

&

Surgeon,

4J/'* COURT8TRRKT,corner of Howard, Boston
Ov) is consulted daily from 10 until 3, aud from 6

to 8 iu the evening, on all disease# of the Urinary
and Genital Organ-. Scrofulous A flections, Humors
of all kind*, Sore#, Ulcer# ami Eruption*, Female
An experience of over
Complaint*. Ac.
practice enables Dr. M. to cure all
the mont difficult case*. Medicines entirely vegetaole. Auvicic Funs.
Mr*. M who is thoroughly versed in the afflictive
maladies of tiie sex, can be consulted by ladies.
Patients furnished with board and experienced
nurses.

Boston, April 38.1863.

eodly

—■———J—«——

JOHN r. ANDERSON,

Surveyor and Civil Engineer,
OFFIC E, CODMAN
dAwtf

%Vukoii*

:

—

Tusnick Village, Mr July 31, ltwr.
Messrs. 8. W. Foul* k Co
Bostou.
Geuts:—I do not hesim e to recotntneEd Hu.
Wistar’s Balsam or Wild ( hebkv. for coughs
end pulmonary apedions, having used it in my
for many years with grtut satisfacikm; indeed it has doue more good »hau ail the other remedies I have tried, and their names is legk.ii.
If all
the patent medicim-s iu the mark, t po»s .**. d tut a
portion of the merit of this excel lent Halatn. there
would be so occasion to condemn them as
humbug*.
This medicine is also used by many ol mv triend*
and acquaintances in this towii, and
have found
they
it iu valuable; aud 1 hope that othei* v» ho
sufler, may
Yours respectfully
give it a trial.
1> H TKAGUK

family

twenty

years’extensive

mchl7

follows

From

a

Highly Respectable Merchant.
Falmouth, Mk., Aug. 10,1840.

Messrs. 8 W Fow l* F Co.,—
Geuts:—For a long time 1 have sutlered more or
less with that distressing stiictiou—Pkthysic—in it*
worst forms, aud have resorted to various «o-calh d
remedies, but to no purpose as affording the desired
relief. Hepriveil of niv sleep by nason of the severity of lie disease it was only too evident that I
was lh.-t breaking down under it.
1 restored to 1>k
WiftTAB’a Balsam or Wm> Cbikkv with but
little confidence a* to its curative
properties, tut the
of oue bottle ha* entirely nd me of thi*
use
mon*t**r. and to the public 1 cau safely commeud it
every way worthy their confidence.

a*

Mo*t respectftillv.
8.1. MLR KILL.

BLOCK,

Tvmplk Stkxkt

tor Kale.
rilllKKK Wagon* for sale. Inquire of
X
W 11. VINTON,
W Middle Streep Portland.
luuh’Jl dfcwtt

Wistard't Balaam of Wild Cherry
is

8»tr W

ricnaiD By

Fowl, k Co Bovtoa.
ana U.aler. Iu M.Uicum.

*

